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Plaisted tanneries at Lincoln and Princeton
were bought by Shaw Brothers for §25,000.

agent,
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Complimentary Supper.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Lewiston, Nov. 16 —Mount David Lodge,
No. 23, K. P., of Lewistou, gave a complimentary supper this evening at the MarBton
House to twenty-five visiting Knights from

Sapington,

of Baltimore’s oldest and most
reliable physicians, says:
**
All who have used it
praise its
standard virtues, and the wellknown character of the house which
makes it is a sufficient guarantee

one

of its

Gardiner

all that is claimed, for
could not be inthey
else but a
reliable medicine tor public use."

Druggist

Entirely harmless; Is not a oaustie.
It removes Corns. Warta. Bnnions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Cured.

mill at Bradley, was hilled
the mill.

Oct. 12, xC3o.
Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stomach. Having tested it, I take pleasure in recommending it to
my customers, and am glad to say it gives
entire satisfaction to all."

Callotm

gjr\* CURE IS GUARANTEE
Price 45 cent*.
For eole by all Druggists.
Irv It and you will be convinced liht thousand*
who have used it and now testify to Its valu6.
l«k for Sthlotterbecb,ii f'«ra acd War*

Ask your Druggist for Brown’s
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince
that it

you
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MTI-OYSPEPTIC
FOR COOKING.

CORSET
«

SALE.
We have

Corsets

on

to

large lot of
hand, and wish
a

close out several odd
lots, so have marked them
down to the low price of
37 cents, and this price
will please all that are
looking for a good bargain

in Corsets.
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AND

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
for Weddings and Recep-

Specialty,
513 CONGRESS STREET.
tions

Extract from

“Public Ledger,’’
delphia, Ocr. 7, ’82.

Phila-

THE NEW OLIV E BUTTER
i* excellent for frying purposes. There’s
something
in a name, but probably nothing of «he “olive” iD
the butter except iis color; but, besides being as
sured by chemists that this is a perfectly pure
vegetable oil, all house-keepers who have tried it w.ll
agree >hafc it is extremely economical, and n.ake« a
very delicate frying material.
Here was formerly
the situation in the kitchen over the
iryingpan:
You cou d take Jard, which was not cheap, and
‘‘used up” very fast; you had butter, which, besides
being expensive, required a skilful cook to keep it
from burning; or y ,u could use salad oil, which,
tbouerh costing alarmingly to
with, required
so little to do the work that the
cooking school
would tell you it was like the widow’s c use it did
not seem ro lose perceptibly; after frying fifty oysters the bottle was nearly as full as" before.
Hut
ve-y few American housekeepers could be brought,
by its first expensiveness, to iry using sweet oil
which is the fiying material of all south Europe
We leave out of the list “clarified fat,” or dripping,
because there is seldom enough of this to do the entire cooking with even with a conscientious person
in the kitchen who understands how to save and u-e
it all. as it should always be insisted on.
The two
best-known vegetable oils that this country produces are cotton seed oil and peanut oil. both of
which are understood to have been for years
exported to Europe, coming back to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil. Real olive oil from * aliforn a is to small a product as yet
to count much i
the home market. The manufacturers of the new clive butter—which is not butter at all, but a clear greeuhh oil—hive agreed to
give us a home product, warranted pure, without
ibe ocean voyage; though, to conciliate our lidiculous American prej udices. do not label it cotton
seed or peanut oil, the fo mej of which it probably
is* Anyhodv wh# tries it, will agree that it cooks
as well
s s tlad oi ; and as all vegetable oils heat at
lowrr temperature than the solid animal fats, it
does not bum away or waste as rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans with a mouthpiece,
like
the kerosene oil can, so that you can pour off just
the desired quantity for use, and, after cooking,
this can be carefully strained and returned to the
can, except it has been used for fish, when it must
be put in a separate bottle and kepi apart for this
use.
j t has a slightly pungent sme 1 when cook ng
which is said to be entirely removed by the use of a
pinch of salt, but which is no worse than other frying through the house. The egg pla< is, oysters,
clam or eorn fritters that are tu ned out of olive
butter by a good cook, h-tve not a particle of g eisiness about tbem,n> r any taste whatever of the medium iu which they are fried.
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS.

OLIVE BUTTER
For Cooking: Purposes is BETTER
THAN LARD, FULLY EQUAL TO
BETTER, AND < OSTS MUCH
LESS THAN EITHER.
ONE POUNDof oliveButier will
do the work of Three Pounds of
Lard.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Washington
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PHILADELPHIA.
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FR1M II. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationer,
515 CONGRESS ST.
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JUST RECEIVED!
A compete line of

ART

GOODS,

Constating of Engravings, Photographs ami Cotoreo Pictures of
the latest publicaiiona, which
are very finely executed.
Picture framing in all the latest
styles. Art Novelties, no end to
GOLD GIL. I’
FINE
variety.
WORK and ARTISI'*’ iWA I'EKIALs toy specialties.

Algernon Stubbs
Old stand of Stubbs

eodlm

Bros.,

Condition.
Concord, Nov. 16 —The condition of .Mr.
Aloott is now favorable. He is expected to
fall; rally from his illness.
Going to Ohio.
Springfield, Nov. 16 —Rev. Washington
Gladden, pastor of the North Congregational
ehnrcb, re <d hi? letter of resignation to the
church this evening, and will accept a call to
Columhu», Ohio.

Freight Train Bu ned.
Eau Claire, Wis,, Nov. 16. A westernbound freight train was brought to a sudden
stop, forty miles west of here, early this morning, by one of the cars jumping the track. A
passenger train closely following, which the
train hands on the freight neghcted to stop,
cams bowling
along, and before those in
charge of the freight realized what they were
abont crashed into the caboose of the freight
with terrible force, upsetting the stove therein
and scattering the lit e coals among the debr s
of the wreck, causing a fire to break out
which was not extinguished until
fifteen
freight cars, together with tbelr contents, consisting of a number of valuable horses, pianos,
orgaus, etc., were totally destroyed. The loss
is estimated at$76,000. No lives were lost.

Pi.tion.l Bell of Mai e, Ho.Uil and
Korth.ra, Bay State, Suburban, Ora. it* State
<***rhwt«r, H. U.l. L’nlom (Saratoga, VVaabington,
•■4 Warm
Counties In, T.), Ala* .took la tk.
**—* mb* !»:»•« Hew
d.rwy pmrebia*.
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The first witness wos H. W. Rogers, of the
firm of R-gers, Sewall & PatteD, of Bath.
He said that having examined many vessels
built of cheaper woods in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, where he presumed they could
be constructed very cheaply, he unhesitatingly
stated that he
had never
examined
one
which he could not duplicate with similar

workmanship and wood at as low a cost. He
concluded therefore that those who in this
country built of iron and were experts in that
branch ought to do the same, and he believed
they could when this government afforded the
opportunity to obtain their materials in equal
terms. Then there was undoubtedly a smal^
margin of profit under the present high cost of
He advocated the
tonnage in this country.
repeal entirely ol the section of the revised
statutes which related to the discharge and
the payment of three months extra wages to
seamen in a foreign port, and
allowing ships
to employ seamen upon such terms and for
such period of time as they could mutually
Mr Rogers thought that ait conagree upon.
sular fees, compulsory and all that clause of
section 4131 which required officers iu all cases
to be citizens of the United States should be
abolished. He was in favor of establishing
bonded warehouses,
but thought that the
present a mual tonnage dnes of 30 cents should
be reduced to 10 ceuts per ton, payable on every entrance from a foreign port.
J. E. Burtt advocated a change iu the
American shipping laws and the enactment of
other like the English shipping law.
Parker Whitmore submitted an act for the
relief and encouragement of the merchant marine.

Capt.

G. C. Goss of Bath, Me., spoke on the
grievances of seamen. He suggested that ship
owcors and shipmasters
should not give advance notes.

John H. Kimball of Bath, Me., spoke of the
necessity of improving the condition of the
seamen.

E. D. Bigelow, Baltimore, spoke of the individual
liability and explained the present law which makes every part owner of a
vessel liable for the whole of the debts against
sn'ch vessel. He askea for a law that should
only make him liable for his share. Mr. Bigelow explained the difference in the cost ef

building

vessels and said a most serious question was not in the cost of building, but in the
line and trade in which that vessel is eugagei.
Joseph E. Potts of the Philadelphia Maritime Exchange, handed in a report in which
the whole of the categorical question asked iu
the circular of the committee were answered
in rotation.
It was generally conceded that
American shipping has many difliculli s to
contend against. The cost of materials, labor*
manning the vessels and other expenses were
considered and
radical changes advoc-.ted.
Tne report was signed by Henry D. Walsh,
Joseph D. Potts, Charles H. Cramp, Clement
A. Griscomb and Philip Fitzpatrick, of tie
The comPhiladelphia Maritime Exchange.
mittee adiourned until to-morrow.
Uiddeford, Nov. 16.—Mr. Henry H. Hooper, an old resident of this city, was found dead
in bed at his residence, 130 Elm street, this
morning. The deceased was well advanced in
years and a short time since met with au acci-

dent, falling through a hatchway in Newcegiu’s junk store, from the effects of which it is
supposed hi6 sudde 1 death is due.
Shocking Accident at Lewiston.
Lewiston, Nov. 16— Nathaniel F. Darnreau, aged 21, employed in the shoe shop of
Smith, Pray & Co., Auburn, was caught by
the apron and drawn around the main shaft
this morning. It was several minutes before
the machinery, which is driven by a distant

engine could be stopped.

Both feet were torn
off and his head crushed so that he lived but a
few minutes.
Pieces of flesh were strewn
about the shop and machinery,
a

making
shocking sight.
Horse, Carriage end Robe Stolen.
Wells, Nov. 16.—Mr. Henry D. Donnell's
horse, oarriage and tobes were stolen #tom his
stable in Wells Tuesday night, and a jar of
butter was taken from his cellar at the same
time. The theft was committed early in the
evening as the loss was discovered before the

The Fugitive Mrs. Scoville.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Mrs. Scoville’s case of
alleged insanity came before Judge Loomis family had retired. It is believed to be the
work of a tramp who was lately in Mr. Donyesterday morning upon the motion for a new
tiial, and the hearing was continued until nell’s employ. The horse was recovered
yesSaturday morning. Her council, Mr. Blanchin Limerick.
ard, said that ho had a dispatch from her in terday
Night before last a horse, wagon and two
Cautda, saying she intended to he here bat
had misBed the train.
Mr. Scoville said she
robes, valued about $250, were stoleu from the
missed
the train when alone, and cited
always
stable of Heury Duunell at Wells.
The thief
as a fact that she had miBsed the train to go
•then came through Kennebunk. where he exto her father’s
funeral.
Furthermore, he
would produce a letter showing that she did
changed the wagon and then drove to Lyman,
not intend to return, and that she was practi- took John w.
Taylor’s horse out of the stable
now
the
same
devotion
which
had
markcing
and turned Dunnell’s horse loose.
Ho has so
ed her conduct toward him for years.
Judge
far evaded the officers.
Loomis said he did not feel like granting a
new trial with her in Canada because it wonld
Bangor Items,
prevent the petitioner from exercising his
Part of the Bangor capitalists interested in
rights if she did not return. He would conti- the
proposed woolen mill in Bangor visited tonue the case agaiu beyond Saturday if she did
make the final ornot appear, but would then
day the woolen mill now building at West
der in the case._
Waterville.
The annual fair of the Episcopal
Will be Tried

which

Telephone Stocks.

today.

Found Dead.

Again.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 16.—It is stated that
the authorities will prosecute Mary Booth,
colored, for the murder of Travis Joins, who
was killed a*, the same time as Mrs. Gray, for

Orii’Li,

tinued its session

MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. Aicott'e

JEST OPENED,

used about

interesting to Maine snip Duuaers.
New York, Nov. 16.—The Congressional
committee on American shipping interests con-

—

DR. MORSE, IRS Free Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

car

vived the accident only a short time. He was
about 45 years old and lived in Orono. He
leaves a family.

SUdtf

TILE

by a

was bunching laths and while
erossiug the
track to carry them to the piling places was
knocked down by the mill oar. He was thrown
against the side of the building aud badly cut
and bruised and had his jaw broken.
He sur-

other.

OF

Mary

couvicied but whose
sentence was
Addiyesterday commuted.
tional evidence is
alleged to have been discovered, The girl is but 14 years old.
Booih

was

Showing them Around.

Philadelphia,

Nov. i6.—The Chinese

em-

bassy, aocompauied by Attorney General Brewstar, left here this morning fur Altoona, Johns-

town and

Pittsburg.

Lewis-

society

opened in City Hall this afternoon.
The department was called out this ufternoont o a'slight fire on Hancock street.
Condition of the Boston & Maine.
Boston, Nov. 16.—The financial exhibit of
the Boston aud Maine Railroad for 1882 shows
total liabilities of $12,450 623,

an

increase of
decrease of

$238,082; net income, $904,183, a
$35,973; surplus, $9515, a decrease of $36,808;
passengers curried, 5,984 000, au increase of
658,625. tons freight, 904.966, an Increase of 62
362.

Fish aud Game Warden—J. E. Bradbnry,
Bristol.
County Treasurer—John Frye Merrill, Lewiston.
We Are All Interested in This.
New York, Nov. 16.—A speoial to the Herald from Ottawa, Ont., says the Canadian Pa*
cific Railroad syndicate is considering the
proposition made by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad for the purchaso of the latter
road with the object of making Portland the
winter terminus of tho Canadian Pacific Rail,
way.
A

Fire at Bethel.

Bethel, Nov. 16.—The buildings of H. C.
Barker were burned this morning. Loss $1000;
lnsurod for $600.
MARINE

[later ]

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
—

Knowlton,

Ira E. Getchel), North Vassalboro; Joshua S.
Greene, Union; Joseph G. Roberts, Hudson;
Darius W. Hodgkins, Dexter; Isaac M. Troy;
Dauiel S. Johnson, East Machias; Arthur N
Wille', Cherr>fic.ld; Frank Wilson, Sanford.
Justices Peace aud
Quorum—Victor A*
Green leaf, Paris; Justin Webster, No. Chesterville; Nathaniel C. Reed, Phipsburg; E. L.
Getcbell, Winslow; George D. Emety, East
Livermore; Alden B. Farrington, Holden;
Foster F. Merrill, Eddington; Gorge Richards,
Farmington; Fiavius E. McFadden, Fairfield:
Charles A. Davis, Rockland; Henry W. Bragg,
Hudson; Lewis A. Child, Milton; L. Walker
Pettiugill, Rumford; Philip H. Stubbs, Strong;
Arthur L. Perry, Gardiner; George F. Clifford, Cornish; Elbridge G. Hodgsou, Clinton;
Wilder W. Perry, Camden; George W. Goss,
Lewiston; Frank W. Robinson, Portland;
John B. Foster, Biddeford; George F. Grant,
Saco; William F. Kidder, Pownal; J. E.
Homer, West Eden; Leander Valentine, West
brook; Daniel J. McGillieuddy, Lewiston;
James S. Wright, Paris; Andrew J. Chase,

Mill.

The particulars of the fatal aceident which
befel Henry Duboy, at Cntler & Eddy’s mill
in Bradley, are as follows: The Frenchman

Guo. W. Hoffman, Druggist.

is just what you need.

a

[By Associated Press,]
Word has just reached this city that Henry
Dnboy of Orono, at work at Cutler & Eddy’s

Boonsboro, Md.,

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Notaries Public—A. Iv. P.

ton; Franklin C. Payson, Isaac W. Dyer, Isaac L. Elder. Portland; William F. Holla'd,
Bar Harbor; Everett Farrington, Waldubero;
William Emery, Oxford; Ernest T. Lee, Calais; Enoch CouBins, Kennebunkport; William
W. Mason, Limerick; H. Fairfield, Saco;
Samuel W. Came, Milford.
Trial Justices—W. F. M. P. Fogg, Slrong;

No. 9.
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good digestive

Dr. Richard

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Hoi vent and lehr
uov23

a

and a non-intoxicant in the
sente."

E. B ROBIKSON & CO.,

Ornamental glass for do rs
Broken lights watched.
C. H. PIRLET,
notSeodgman4 Exchange St.

The Plaisted Estate.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bangor, Nov. 16,—Messrs. George Stetson
of Bangor and L’ G. Downes of Calais, assignee of Win. Plaisted & Son, of the Lincoln
tannery, to-day declared the first dividend of
25 per cent. It is thought that the creditors
will realize 40 per cent, of their claims.
The

Dr. Edward Earickson,
Secretary Baltimore College of Pharmedicine,

Appointments by the Goyernor.
Augusta, Nov. 1G.—The following nominations have been made by Governor Plaisted:

Deering.

be recommended as a tonic f >r use
among those who oppose alcohol."

ORGANS.

hare a tine assortment of
Tb. Best STANDARD INSTRUMENTS
Low prices a specialty.
Warerwnm* 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hall

MAINE.

Brown’s Iron Bitters is a safe
and reliable medicine,
positively
freefromalcoholic poisons, and can

"I indorse it

PIANOS,

BY TELM

Dr.

Its epntation is world-wide, and it will not be
gueetioncd that for Family use tiisthe safest Oil as
well as being in all other respects
superior to any oil
•ver made for illuminatiug purposes. The essential
reaturee of the Astral which have made its
reputLtioD—Abtslnte •afrty, Perfect Hunting
Freedom from

says:

“I indorse it as a fine medicine,
reliable as a Strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons.'*

Oil.

TWENTY-FOUR

Barometer highest in Minnesota, and lowest
in West Gulf Stales' General rains or snow
follow from Lake Region to Rio Grande Valley, northwesterly wind prevail west of Mississippi River and northeasterly east of that
river. Temperature following west of the
Mississippi River and east of that river will remain nearly stationary,
Rain or snow indicated Saturday in the Atlantic Coast States.

tonic; the character of the manufacturers is a voucher for its purity

College,

THE NEXT
BOOBS.

special bulletin.

says;

heavy sale,

NOTICES.

Astral

Pratt's

Hancock,

late President of the National Phar.
tnaceutical Association of the United

Insertion.

Address all communications to
Pr.HTI.AND PUBIiTSHtNO OQ.

John

F.

FOB

War Drp’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Nov. 17, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
Fair woather followed by increasing cloudiness and local rains or smw, northerly veering
to easterly winds, stationary or lower
temperature and pressure.
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A Portland Steamer Ashore.
New York, Nov. 16.—This evening the
steamship Eleanora of the Maine Steamship
Line, from Portland,was run into by steamship
Nereus of the Boston Line while passing
through Hell Gate about 6 p. m., and forced
upon the rocks at Ward’s Island where she
lay high and dry, no one was injured and it is

expected she wiil be floated off at high tide.
The Eleauora is schooner rigged propeller and
during the »is ter is used as a freight boat,
running from here to Portland, Me., stopping
at Martha’s Vineyard. She carried no
passengers and had a crew of 33 men. She was commanded by Capt. Bragg. The Nereus is a
vessel of about the same size and rig belonging to the Metropolitan Line. She carries

freight between this city and Boston. The
steamers left, their piers ahd reached Hell
Gate about the same time, the Eleanora was
on the inside and
as the came close together
passing through little Hell Gate the strong current forced the Nereus against her,
driving her
ou t e rocks.
The Eleauora is not thought to
be seriously damaged, but the extent of her
injuries are not known. The Nereus did not
greatly damage I by the collision as she
coutinned ou her way to Boston. Tugs were
at work this evening trying to get the Eleauora

appear

off the rocks.
The Mary J. Adams.
Portsmouth, N H.,Nov, 16.—The owners
in this city of the schoouer Mary J. Adams,
which went ashore a few days ago ou the
North Carolina coast, have leceived a dispatch
that the vessel has been stripped by the Baker
Wrecking Company of Norfolk for DO per cent.,
and taken into Norfolk.
Schooner Ashore.
St. John, Nov. 16.—Schooner Newport, New
York to Wiudson, iu ballast, w-ut ashore at
Pent Menan in the storm of Monday night
and became a complete wreck.
The crew arrived at St. John this evening.
A Total Loss.
Word comes
from Cape Eurage, Albert
county, schoouer Little Annie, Cobham, went
ashore there Sunday aud became a total loss.

WASHINGTON

He Must Die,

Washington, Nov. lti.—The President has
again declined to interfere in the case of James
Leighton Gilmore who is Under sentence of
death at Deadwood on the 24th iust., for the
murder of a Mexican.
Looking them Over.
The members of tho naval board to decide
which
upon
navy yards shall he sold, left
Washington this afternoon for New York, for
the purpose of making a survey of that navy

yard.

Modest Bequest.
The Garfield hoard of audit has received a
letter from Christopher Flugeksties, a glazier
of Washington, who states that he is in possession of one of the bullets fired at tho late President in the Baltimore and Potomac depot,
whicli lodged iu hi- glass aud putty box aud
shattered the contents. He states that he is
far from making any claim against toe state,
but expresses a hope that the board will assist
itim iu his endeavor to make au honest living
by securing his appointment as watchman or
something similar in one of the government
A

NEW YORK.
Appropriations

Exausted
Nov. 10.—Considerable excitement
was caused here
yesterday by the discharge of
the entire force of street
sweepers. Mayor
Fitzgerald summoned the comptroller before
mm to-day whea it was found be
appropriation for the street
cleaning was almoBt exhausted although only seven and a half months
of the fiscal year had
expired.
United Fire Underwriters’ Association.
The second annual
meeting of the United
Fire Underwriters of America began here to-

Tkot,

cby.

represented

were

mittee.

The business committee presented resolutions
setting forth that the present body recommend
the national board the
trict system."
After a long discussion

to

adopted.

adoption

ol the “dis-

the resolutions were

Something like a Volcano.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 16.—Quite a scare has

beeu caused at tbe works of the New Jersey
Sieel & Iron Company, iu this city, owing to
a volcanic-like eruption coming from the made
ground belonging to the company on tbe banks
of the Delaware
For many years back the
cinders, refuse and ashes of the works have
been dumped th re uutil a large space of the
water front was covered
Buildings have been
erected thereon, aud their foundations, until recently, were always considered safe. Fire aud
smoke are now issuing from the ground, causTbe tire is heard
ing much apprehension.
cracking underneath the surface and is getting
near the buildings.
The throwing of water on
it seems to have no effect in quenching it, and
workmeu
are
therefore engaged
digging
tranches so that they may be filled with waier.
This is the only method, it seems, by which
destruction of pro, erty can be averted. There
is much apprehension felt at the progress of
the fire, however, aud there may yet be serious
consequences to record.
-•

W holeeale Plundering.
1'hildelphi A, Nov. 16.—Nearly all the goods
stolen from the store of Jones & McOaulley,
Church street have been recovered, aud Edward Jacks and bis wife Elizabeth, aud a lad
named Charles Smith have been arrested as
theives. Numerous other roberies committed
in this city, Chicago aud New York, aggregate
about 840,000 are attributed to them.
Wagon
loads of stolon goods have been found at their
residence in West Philadelphia and it iB supposed that much plunder has been sent to a
“Fence” in New Y’ork as the pri&ioners have
been seen at the depot, shipping articles to
that city.

[second

dispatch

]

Among the articles recovered were bonds,
insurance policies, moregages, etc., amounting

to 870,000, stolen four tears ago from
dent of Staten Island.

a

resi-

Navy.
Illegal Measures.
New Stuaitsville. O., Nov. 16.—Muoh excitement caused by a crew of men on the
Columbus, Ht ckiug Valley and Toledo Rail
road undertaking to prevent another set of
men
from taking their places, they having
quit work because one of their nnmber had
beeu discharged.

steam

THE FIRE RECORD.
Fire at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—Residence
of
S.
M.
Wiloan w is damaged by fire this
JuddO
Loss
morning.
$100,000.
Arrest of a Family,
Fbederichtown, Mo., Nov. 15.—Wiley C.

Grissou and two sons wi re arrested lor manufacturing and passing of couuterflet sliver 50
cents and one dollar coins.

Departed Business.

Scbanton, Nov. 1G.—Lackawanna Iron &
Coal Company after two years of unbroken and

prosperous activity, to-day began
The sudden falling off
rails caused by shinkage
business are the reason! given for

working on
orders.for

half time.

in

street

of railroad
the change.

Officers Elected.
Nov. 16.—To-day’s session of the
Railroad Conductors Mutual Aid Association
James G. Skearmau was elected president, E.
A. Shadd first vice president and Charles
Huntington secretary and treasurer.

persons lost their lives occurred at six
o clock this
evening on the East River, opposite South 5th street,
Williamsburg. Barge
Signal loaded with seven hundred barrels of
sugar had been takeu in tow at foot of North
4th street and was
proceeding on the way
toward the bay when she was run into by the
steamer City of Worcester and a
large hole
stove in her side.
The steamer received but
Blight injuries and proceeded on her way while
the barge was taken in the direction of Brooklyn navy yard. There were on board at the
time Copt. Wm.
Taylor, his mother, wife and
three ebildren, also two deck hands.
Tne
barge filled rapidly and s^nk before the shore
was reached.
Those in charge of the tug observed the barge going down and
quickly turned the vessel about and steamed in the dir ction of the sinking craft, but
owing to the
darkness it was found difficult to
distinguish
in
the
w
tar.
objects
Captain Taylor was
however rescued the mother, wife and three
children and the deckhands were nowhere to
be seen, having evidently been carried to the
botton of the river by the sinking barge. The
City of Worcester is one of the Norwich line
steamers. The cause of the accident will not
be learned this evening, but is supposed that
the force of tide was miscalculated.
Not the Nederlands.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—The agents ol the
Red Star sieamsuip line received the following
message from Antwerp this evening:
“Steamship Nederland passed Dover 3 a. m.
Sunaay. Impossible any connection with the

Store Robbed.

■

Election Returns Stolen.
Nov. 16.—A Navasata
special says the court house at Anderson,
Grimes county, lias been burglarized and all
the election returns taken by unknown parties.

comerence

on

submarine cables, recently held at Paris, are
published. The principal of these are that
wilful damage to cables should be punishable,
and damage should be recoverable by civil actiou; that fishing boats and other vessels should
be bound to keep a mile distaut from ships laying cables, and that fishing boats losing guar in
endeavoring to avoid cables should he able to
recover against cable companies.

Mayor Suspended.
Paris, Nov. 16.—The Prefect of the Depart-

of Sarlhe has suspended ihe mayor of
Roussillon for two months for having attended
ment

a

banquet giveu by Legitimists.

Floods Causing Loss of Life.
Extensive floods have occurred iu various
pans of the country causing several wrecks ou
the coast and some loss of life.
A Telling Speech.
Vienna, Nov. 16.—A speech made by Herr
a
Plener, prominent member of tbe Reichstag,
at the sitting of the Austrian delegation at
Pestb to-day b»s created a great sensation. His
speech was a long exhortation to Government
to avoid anything calculated to briug ou war.
It is evident that Herr Pleuer possesses weigh-

ty information in regard to tbe relation to Austria with Russia.
The Identity of Casey,
Dublin, Nov. 16.—At the Joyes murder trial
to-day the approvers, Philbuu aud Thomas
Casey, swore positively to Patrick Casey’s
identity. Thomas Casey said he joined the
party who visited the Joyces' house by tbe
prisoner’s command.
Freedom of the Press.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—Liberty of the
press is demauded in Finland.
Gone to Italy.
M. De Gieri, the Minister of Foreign
fairs, is going to visit his family in Italy.

Af-

The MiBslng Danish Vessel.
CoyenHagen, Nov. 16.—The President of
the Danish Geographical Society has received
a telegram from Sir Allen Young, the English
Arctio navigator, offering his services in connection with the proposed expedition lo go in
search of the missing exploring vessel Dijrnphna.

Fire In a Theatre.
Pesth. Nov. 16.—The theatre at Grass Becskerk was set on fire to-night by the upsetting
of a petroleum lamp and the building was
partly destroyed. A panic prevailed among
the audience aud many persons were injured.
On the Sick List.
Cairo, Nov. 16.—The health of tbe Biitish
continue
hid. Of the total force iu
troops
Egypt fourteen per cent of the cavalry, eleven
per cent of the artillery aud seven per cent of
tbe infantry are sick.

THE DOMINION.

Chicago,

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—The store of Jones
& McCaulley was robbed of §3000 worth of
laces, etc., last night.

Three Men Killed.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 16.—Three negroes were killed by an explosion of a bo.ltr In
SlcGlee’s mill yesterday.
A Bad Accident.
Louisville, Nov. 16—By the falling of the
passenger elevator at McKnight's carpet warehouse to-day, five persons were badly injured.

AN

APPEAL

FROM

HIM

TO

THE

PUBLIC.

He Claims that He is a Victim.

Mr. J. W. Harris who lately was found guil
ty of conspiracy, and sentenced to Portland

jail

sends the Press the following communication:
To the Editor of the Press.
Sir:—I have noticed a communication in
your paper from my friend Henry W. Bragg
of Boston, in regard to cases in law and equity
instituted against him since he came to this
city to assist me in procuring bail to answer to
me by Unit jd States
officers. W ill you allow me now the use of
your columns to make My statement which
shall be as brief and to the point as possible;
as I have been silent ever since my arrest, and
made no statements for publication, l think I

charges preferred against

entitled to be heard?
I loft Boston for Portland for the first time
in eight years on the 16th of September last
was arrested on ihe 17th and confined
in jai
till next morning taken before a commissioner

am

and

discharged. Immediately

re-arrested

on

complaint of publishing an advertisement in
the ‘Rutland. Vt., Herald” (which by the way
I didn’t know existed) and placed under $2,500 bonds. I telegraphed Mr. Bragg to come

prepared with bonds for me. He came, the
bonds were fixed aud accepted. I was then
immediately re-arrested on another complaint
of publishing an advertisement in the “Ban-

Committed for Trial.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 16.—The colored boy
Hnmberid was tc-day committed for trial for
arson, the coroner’s jurv having fonnd him
guilty of setting fire to Hayes' farnitnre factory on two occasions. The loss in one instance
amounted to 520,0C0.

MEXICO.
For Six Months.
City of Mexico, Nov. 16 —The Chamber
of Deputies was yesterday prorogued for six
months.
_

(in in Market.
Portland, Nov. 16.
The folloring quotations of drain wore reoe red
by telegraph from Chicago to-da* bv S. H. Larminie
& Co., 157 Commercial street. Portland.

Chicago-Wheat---< lor*Time.

n.30.,
10.00.
10.30..

1100..
11.30..
12.00

12.30..
1.04..

Call’...

Nov. Year. Nov. Year,
93% 93% 68% 61
93% 93% 68% 60%
93% 93% «8% 61%
93% 93% 68% 61 Vs
93% 93% 68% 61 Vs
93% 93% «8% 61 Vi
93% 93% 68% 61%
98% 98% 68% 61%
93% 98% 88% 80%

Turkish Prunes. 7@7Mi#
.. 00®3 16
do Pcrawl 76(S 60 oedtumB.2
76®8 00
German med 2 26*2 60
'‘ranges
Palermo* pbx 6 00 u 66 0 Yellow Eye*. .3 10*3 26
Messina,pbox 6 0U®6 601
Hatter.

Palecmapcaso $10@12| Dreamery.34*36
Extra 'arge
! OUt EdgeV o r mon 134* 36
8
"
Lemons.
Choice
26*27
Messina.
@6 00| Good. aH
P .lern.os.6 00® 6 60
Store.18030

Jamaica.0 G0®7 001
th
ae
Xuts.
Nc*.
I
Per. tits—
Vermont....
1244®14
Wi.'r. ington.l 76®2 26 N V
Eaetory. 12V4S14
i.-ginla....2 26®2 60 Bkimt. 7H® B
Tennessee.. 180®2 00i
0»ei*L»,pib.
60
0®10o Eating V
Vslncts •*
12Mi@16o Cooking *>bbl 2 Oof 2 76
Filberts ••
12Mill4c Evaporated....... IB® 17
•’
Pecan
13
@17c Dried Western... tijjisty

Sbl.”'60@8

(lo

FAMtAm

Potatoes*

Early Rose,

bush:-

Houlton.
Maine Central..
Grand Trunk.

Prolltics.

70@76

70®75

6 6 @70

Eastern..@70

Burbanks..
g70
Grand Trunk.
.@70
oacksons
and White Brooks.

@66

Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, gwlft
® Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

Sides.
Fores.

Hinds. 7
@ 7V% Rattles. tt
Rounds.
& 87

«

Baoks. 0

Romps.8

Rum i'

@11

& »Mi

S

7

@8

Loins.8

@14
@12

Loins.8

Foreign Impora.
WESTPORT. NS. Sec.r Silver Cloud-1116 qtls
765
dry fish,
galls oil, 2 bbls tongues and sounds to
Dana Sc Co.
Foreign Exports.
BUMAC0A,PK. Schr M F Staples-32,271 feet
boards. 2965 shook* and heads, 2Vfc bbls bungs.
Railroad

Receipt*.

Portland. Not. 16.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, far Portland
43 car* miscellaneous merchandise; ror eonneetiog*
roads 95 ears miscellaneous. met ebandise.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port*
land Sc Ogdensburg Railroad. 42 cars.

l*r? tdoode Wkoteeale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale ptioj* and
gor Daily Commercial” another newspaper I
corrected daily by Store- Bros. St Co., Dry Goods,
never before heard of, and placed
under 82,Woolenstnd Fancy Gooes, 144 to 152 Middle street:
500 more bonds.
I immediately asksd my
bondsmen to surrender me and came back to
unbleached cottons.
jail, awaited the action of the grand jury and
»ya : Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 36 in.
then found myself indicted for conspiracy in
Med. 36 in. 6%'3 7 V* [Fine 8-4.18®2a
36
in.
5
Fine 9-4.2SSta
connection with Henry M. Bragg, et als. I
Light
p
Fine 40 in. 7Vfc@ 9
'Sine 10-4—27Vfc®32Vfc
was then placed under $1000 bonds on the first
mjBAtnsu wiTUflB.
cases and $3000 for the conspiracy 'case while
neat oo in.. 11 Va(®i3
Fine «-4.15
Bragg was indicted and held in $3u00. After
@20
Wed. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
which
@11
an effort to get continance of the cases,
§23
Jght36in.. 6 @ 7Va Fine 8-4.21 §2<f
for an
was refused us the trial was pat down
•Tine 42 in. .10
Fine 9-4.25
@14
§80
early day in October, and we were both tried
11
Fine 10-4 ..27tt@8S*
Fine 6-4.
@17
for conspiracy, three whole days being devoted
rjieu^ua, nu
to the trial, and as a resnlt a jury btonght me
Drills. 86$ 9
in guilty aud acquitted Bragg which fact the
Tickings,
Best.15 @18
Corset Jeans.... 7 eo 8
public are familiar with. Now for an explanaMedium.. .11
@14 Satteens........ 8® 9H
tion : If I am guilty of a conspiracy Bragg is.
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 63 6V4
The real facts are if any conspiracy existed or
Denims.12%@16V* Sileslas.10® 20
exists, it exists only on the part of the proseDucks-Brown 9 @12
Cotton Flannels. 76$16
cuting officers. I never by word, act or deed
Fancy 12Vfe@16M Twine & Warps 18®28Vfe
nai-oesr....
with
or
anyone 'directly
conspired
indirectly
•'
Good.. 8%®1< %
to use the mails or post office for any illegal
purposes. I never advised, nor intimated by
K(OCk JiHrhCs.
word o< mouth or stroke of pen that any busiThe following quotations of stocks are receive*
er
ness could be done to defraud
any person
and corrected daily by Woodbury * Moulton (mem
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of MidpersouB by use of the mails. I never wrote a
line or dictated a syllable with aDy one or passdle and Exchange bttb* *
NEW YORK STOCKS.
0. & M...........
■
ed a single word in furtherance of any such
Mo. K. & Texas.. 35%
Missouri Pacific. 104%
In fact a conspiracy, or any
scheme or divice.
Nor. & West’n prf 54
Wabash preferred 58%
act that could be construed into one, has beeD,
Louii & Nash. 50%
Union Pacific.106%
and is something 1 am totally ignorant of. I
Rich. * Dan.—
i Buf. Pit.* W.com
never saw a letter, envelope, or instrument in
Cen. Pacific."88%
I St.L. * Frisco 1st
Texas Pacific..... 40%
writing or printed relating to the bnsiDess that Omaha common.. 46%
Denver * R. G... 48% ^St. Paul pref.123%
was done, or to be done through the post office
Frisco
boston stocks.
preferred..
I
did
not
even
know
the
till produced in court.
Weeteru Union T. 82%
Boston Land.
6%
address on letters coming to said post office box
New York Cent’l. l307/»
WaterPower.
2%
till charges were made against me, and furthFlint & Pere MarOmaha preferred. 106%
ermore, I never knew what the bnsiness was
Lake Shore.114%
quette oommon. 21
that I was charged with illegallv conducting.
Erie... 3814
Hartford;*Erie 7s 49
A. T. * S. F. 84%
Nor. Pac. prefei\l 92%
I never remembered of being in the Portland
com
44
Boston* Maine.
post office previously, and certainly bad not Pacifio Mail.
Flint & Pere Marbeen iu this city for eight years before SeptemNornhwest’u com.189
quette prei erred 97
of
I
if
I
am
ber 17th. Now
guilty
conspiracy
North west’n pref.167%
L, K. * Ft. Smith. 48%
desire a generous public to tell me where it exC. B. & Quincy...
Marquette,Hough-'
ists and if going to a post office box for another
ton * Ont. 68
St. Paul common. 107%
Summit Branch..
9
party is a crime why not punish for that and | St. Joseofi prei. 80%
llinois Central ..147%|
Mexican Cent’l 7s 71%
If
not on a tramped up charge of conspiracy.
Central. 100%
Michigan
are
to
be
asand
liberties
\
my personal rights
sailed by over zealous officers armed with the
Xew York Slock and Honey Market.
power to incarceiate me, destroy a well cstab(By Telegraph.)
lised business and put me to thousands of dolNew York, Nov. 16.—Money loaned between 4
larsexpense on false allegations, what becomes
closing easy at 4®6; prime mercantile paper 6
of the rights of American citizens, and the
7%. Exchange steady at 4.80% for long and
*►84*4 for short. Governments % higher for ext
pursuit of happiness, and whero is persecution
6b.
State bonds neglected. Railroad bonds irreguto end?
lar but generally lower.
Will you Mr. : Editor, allow my explanaThe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
tion to appear iu your columns and if needs be
ed 375.000 > hares.
it shall appear in the form of an affidavit as all
The following are to-day’s ;closing qu tations of
I have stated is true? I am serving out a sengovernment securities:
United States bonds 3s. .102
tence of DO days in Portland jail on what has
United States bonds Bs, ex.101%
been called by my peers (I presume) a conspiUnited States bonds 4%s, reg .112%
racy. Am I guilty? Will a generous public to
4%s, coup. ..113%
whom I appeal, decide and give me their verUnited States bonds 4s, reg.. .119%
dict? If I am to be thus deprived of my liber4s, coup....;.119%
ty, may my statemeut aud the facts connected
Pacifi 6s. ’95.129
with my experience be considered by an intelThe following are the closing quotations of stock
ligent people, and may all my friends as well
Chicago & Al’on....135
Adas my enemies understand how justice is
Chicago & Alton pref....140
of
in
State
Maine.
ministered
the
Chicago, Bur. & Qnincy.180%
Erie. 38%
Very respectfully yours.
Erie pref. 82
James W. Harris.
Illinois Central
147%
that
Harris
should
remember
every
Lake
opShore.115
[Mr.
Central.101%
him
to
forward
was
afforded
Michigan
bring
portunity
New Jersey Central.
70%
The
his witnesses on the occasion of his trial.
Northwestern...
199%
pref.169%
ease was heard by twelve disinterested men
New York Central
.181
Rock Island.129
who, after hearing all the evidence, decided
..

—

—

—

—

...

—

—

§6,

he

was

guilty.—Ed.'i

Knights of Pythia3.
Last eveuing Oriental Lodge of South Wind,
ham, to the number of sixty visited Bramhall
Lodge, No. 3, of this city, and witnessed the
After the work,
work of the Second Rank.
Bramhall and Oriental Lodges, together with
guests repaired to the Preble
House, where landlord.Gibson received them
and they were royally entertained.
Daring
other invited

Chandler’s crack six discoursed
After the sapper Judge Henry
sweet music.
C. Peabody was annonneed as toastmaster of
the evening aud the following were toasts and
the

Union Pacific stock
108
I St. Paul pref. ....123%
Milwaukee & St Paul..107%
Western Union Tel
82%
....

[supper

...

California

lining tMnclta.
(Bv Telegraph.)

8 an Franc aro. Nov. 16 —The following
'.losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best * Belchei

are

..

tl

•

4%

Bodie. 3
Eureka .. 11
.ould & Curry.. 2%
Hale * Norcross
1%
..

Mexican.
Northern P*Ue.
Ophir..
Savage
iieira Nevada
Union Con...
..S
..

Yellow Jacket

..

..

4%

9%

2%
1

4%
6|
1%

of these responding:
Our Order—talo perpelnaResponded to by Josiah H. Drummotul, A.
A. Strout and Col. F. N. Dow.
The Grand Lodge.
Repouded to by Wyer Greene aud Joseph F.

Chicago Live Mtock Harkei.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Hogs—Receipts 43,000 head;
shipments 5,753 head; market easier, mixed 6 10®
6 60; heavy 6 60@7 30: light at 6 10®6 65.

Ctfute.

New York, Nov 16.—Flour-Receipts 18,359
bbls; exports 6576 bbls; heavy and in Instances 5@
lo lower with a moderate
export and light home
trade inquiry, sales 18.80U bbls.
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2230@3 60;Soperflne
Western and State at 3 20 a 3 90
common to good
extra Western and State 3 85@« 40; good to choice
do at 4 &0@7 60: common to oholce White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25 a,7 OP; fancy do at 7 1<>®
7 60. common to good extra Ohio at 3 86@7 OO;
common to choice extra St Louis at 3 86(3<7 50:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6<’@7 00;
choice to double extra do at 7 10®7 76: City Mills
at 6 30@6 40; 140 bbls No 2 at 2 8'3 60; 1900
bbls Snperflne at 3 20a3 00; 1300 bbls low extra at
3 8Q@4 26, 390<> bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 86
@7 6o; 4°00 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 80@7 76;
Southern heavy and lower; common to fairat 4 60
@5 26; good to choice at 6 30@B 75. Wheat—receipts 206.430 bush; exports 166,922 bush; cash le
an
White about 1 higher; other spot grades grades
without marked change, ruling firmer; options trifle
better with light export demand and less doing on
speculative account, closing dull and weak fat fhside
rates; sales 1,119,000 bu- h, inclui t ig 109,000 on
spot; No 3 Red at 1 04@ 04% and 1 O ►% ; Ni 2
at
07%@108 o rt. I 08%@1 09% delivered;
No 1 at 1 13% ; Mixed Winter 108%; Ne 2 White
at 1 01; No 1 do, 32,000 bush atjl 09@1 10. Rye
is steady; 8000 State 74%c. Barley firm. Cere
—cash dull and declining -.options %3% higher aDd
strong with fair speculative business, closing with
advance all lost; receipts 109,475 bush exports 278
bushifsales 1,925,000 bush, including 77,000 bush
on spot; No 3 at 79% ;§80c; No 2 at 86% @89© in
elev; 88a88%c delivered: No 2 White 85%;White
Southern 69@8lc; No for November, 86%@86%c,
at
cloeing at 86%c; December 77%@78%,
77%c; year closed 77%c; n'wdo71%c; January
closed 65*80; February 63%c. Oaf* % %c bet
higher »**id fairly active; receipts 28,170 bush,sales
884.000 bush; No 3 at 42@42%c; white at 43%c;
No 2 White at 42%@43c; White 46% @47e; No 1
at 42c; White at 52 %c; Mixed We-tern 39@43%;
* hite at 43
^50c: White Stite at 49@52c. Mu gar
unchanged; refining 7 6-16@7 7-16; refined steady;
Yellow C 6%@6%c; standard A.at 8Vs &8%c;Confec. A at 8%; cut loaf 9%§9% ; crushed at 9%@

names

Our Guests.

Responded to by J. H. Cushman. W. A
Ltryard, E, T. Smith of Oriental Lodge.
Bramhall Lodgo.
Responded to by E. L. Dyer, Elliot King
and A. W. Coombs.
Thomas G. Luring, whose tongue is mightier than
his pen, aud whose pea is mightier than nis sword.
Responded to by T. G. L.

Yiunjoy Lodge.

Responded
Pine Tree

by J. W. Robinson.

to

Lodge.

Responded

to

by E. A. Leighton through the

toastmaster.
Ivanhoc

Lodge.

by H. T. Nelson.
the Esquire Rank.
Responded to by A. F. Moulton and David
Moulton, the latter closing by repeating “The

Responded

to

Our Brethren <*f

Hardshell Sermon.
This concluded the exercises and the Knights
of Pythias of Portland voted it one of the most
successful affairs ever carried out hereToo ranch praise cannot be given to the com
mittee of arrangements for their untiring exertions in carrying out the above long looked for
event, and certainly Bramhall Lodge did i self
honor in the way its members came to the
front. Thus ended a very good time, fas we
have no doubt Oriental Lodge will vote it.
Bean Supper.
compositors of the Press and Argus
offices were treated to a bean supper by Mr. AC. Pitman last evening. Mr. Pitman was recently married, and has the b^st wishes of his'
brothers of the “stick” for bis future liappi
The

ness.

♦

___________

FI^AaC!Al~**Q
Portland

C0*!$ERC!Al

Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, NOV. 1G.

The merchandise markets to day were generally quiet and but few changes are reported. A slight
change will be noticed in our quotations of FlourIn Grain, Corn is firm at previous rates, while car
lots of Oats are strong and have advanced 2c, with
Beans—Yellow Eyes are very
a decline in feed.
scarce and'eommand full prices; Pea Beans are dull
and lower; other kinds about steady. Potatoes—the
has been fair, and the supply is
about equa’ to the demand. Chickens rule firm with
fair receipts; good fresh {killed were selling to-day
lb at retail.
at 2i c
I bo ro!iowm< *r* to-day’s quotvious or Flour,
Grate, Provision*. Ac.

distributing trade

Galveston, Tex.,

Winter is Coming.
Keokuk, la.. Nov. 16.—Navigation on the
upper Mississippi is virtually closed and nearly
all the steamers have gone into winter quarters.

JAMBS W. HARRIS.

seven

me recommenuauous oi tue

The Case of Fred E. Shaw.
noon today the counsel
for the
govermne t and the defence in the case
Fred
E.
Shaw
with
against
charged
corruptly
approaching Edwin D. Doniphan, a juror in
the star route case, appeared in the police
court aud announced their readiness to proceed.
Mr. Wells was about to read the affidavit of
Juroi Doniphan upon which the charged iB
based, when Mr. Pelham stated that he would
waive examination.
Arran^meut was made with Mr. Wall,
Foote’s counsel, by which tie is to report to the
Ci urt tomorrow his intention in regard to
that
case.
II it is decided to proceed with the examination the hearing will begin Saturday.
Mr. Wells said that in the Dickson ease he
was waiting the arrival of a
witness from a
longdistance. When he heard that he was
within 500 miles Mr. Wells said he would ask
the court to fix a day for the hearing. Ho had
agreed to give Mr. Smith, Dickson's counsel,
two days notice.
The court expressed himself (satisfied with
thisarraugement, and adjournment was had.
A Democratic Lie Nailed.
All of the heads of divisions in the post office
department deny positively that there is any
intention of making extensive removalsof employes in their division.
First Assistant Postmaster General Hattou
was asked if it was true that clerks in his division who had failed to respond freely to assessment circulars were to be removed.
Mr. Hatton indignantly denied the report and said he
didn’t know whether the subordinates had paid
their assessments or not
The statements were
untrue that he had a list of those who had failed to contribute. Mr. Hatton added that some
few discharges might he made in his as well as
other divisions, but they would be caused by
insufficiency of appropriations.
on construction of
vessels is hold.ng daily sessions, aud
wtiile tlie details of their proceedings are withheld from the pnhiic for the present it is known
that the members are assiduously investigating the subject, and that the hoard is making
satisfactory progress. Their report will be sub
mitted to the secretary of tho navy to enable
him to make a special report to Congress early
in the forthcoming session. A member of the
board is authority for the statement that the
p'ans which are now being matured, if adopted by the secietary and applied, will give to
the navy the finest war ships in the world.
Lieutenant R. R. Isigersoll aud Duncan Kennedy have submitted a joint plan for a steel
cruising vessel and Lieuteuant T. R. M. Mason has submitted a plan for a similar vessel.
Free Mail Matter.
Postmaster Aiuger has at the request of the
postmaster general made a statement of amonu
of the free matter dispatched from the Washington city postotlice showing that about seveu
tenths of the mail that is s.mt from here goes
tree under frank or in free
envelopes. The
office ranks second in the United States a« to
tlie weight of the mails dispatched, New York
being first.
He Is Indignant.
E. Taylor who returned to
Washington this
evening manifests indignation at the suggestion that he tied from tlie city to avoid the jury
bribery investigation which is now being made
He says he went to
Culpepper, Va.. to vote
atd could have been found any time if wanted.
Consuls Recognized.
The President has recognized David V.
Whitney as consul of tho Republic of Venezuela at Chicago, and Arturo Dunuer as vice
consul of the Argentine Republic, at Boston.

Disaster on the East River Last Evening.
New York, Nov. 17.—A disaster by which

The rest of the afternoon was
accupied in
discussion of the second resolution, which was
to reconsider the vote of last
year by which the
ratt paid local
agents exceeding 15 per cent,
was permitted and
making 15 par cent, the
maxium rate to be paid on all property
Westphalio.”
except
The Nederlands left Antwerp Saturday for
in certain cities to be designated
by the advisNew York aud there has been some apprehenory committee.
sion
lest she should prove to be the vessel that
The discussion will be continued tc-morrow.
was in collision with the Westphalia.
The Shanks Libel Suit.
The trial o! the suit of W. F. G. SbankB 1
That Will Case Settled.
against Truth, for 3100,000 damager for alleged
libel, was continued in the Kings county SuNewport, R. I., Nov. 16.—It is understood
upon excellent authority that the famous Hazpreme Court. Edward A. Hayes, formerly
bookkeeper for Woodruff & Robinson, testified ard will case, which has been in the courts a
that Shanks was to get 31000 for bis share in
long time, has been amicably settled, the propkeeping Mr. Arthur, who was at that time col- osition to Bettle ooining from the widow of the
lector of the port, from investigpting the ! deceased.
charges against Woodr iff & Robinson. Demas
Baines was to pay 31000 and witness was to
FOREIGN.
pay Barnes. The arrangement was made at
the Argus office m Washington street. Shanks
was to use the Tribune to
frighten Mr. Arthur.
Spanish Cortes.
Death of a Clergyman.
Madrid, Nov. 16.— A royal decree has been
Binghampton, Nov. 16.—Rev. Peter Lock- issued
summoning the Corter to meet on Dec.
wood, patriarch pastor of the First Presbyter4 th.
ian church of this city, died here to-day after a
Mr. Dillon.
lingering illness, in his 86th year.
London, Nov. 16.—Mr. Dillon returned to
The Mutual Union Telegraph Co.
London yesterday. He proposes to temporarily
Albany, Nov. 16.—In the matter of applica- resume his Parliameutery duties.
tion made yesterday for the commencement of
Only Rumors.
the action by the people of the State of New
The Daily News this morning says the reYork against the Mutual Union Telegranh
Company, to vacate its charter and dissolve ported changes in the Cabinet are entirely conjectural.
the corporation, upon the ground of tfie illegal
Prof. Palmer’s Box,
issue of stock, the attorney general has issued
The Admiralty have received information
a citation directing the Mutual Union to show
cause before him
Tuesday evening next at Al- from Egypt of the recovery of the despatch
bany why the application should not be grant- box of Prof. Palmer, who with his party, was
murdered by Bedouins.
ed and proceedings commenced.
Shipwrecks Reported.
The Beecher Suit.
A heavy gail prevails around the coast of
The Wilkesou-Beecher 6uit was to-day adjoarned until Monday next on account of the England tc-day, particularly iu the southwest.
A brig was lost with all bauds off St. Ives.
A
illness of Judge Barrett.
small vessel is ashore in St. Ives bay and another vessel is totally wrecked at Hayle.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Pilots Lost.
Five pilots were drowned while attempting
to reach a distressed vessel iu the Firth of
Forth.
That ‘‘Buried Treasure.”
The Rifle Team.
Portsmouth, Nov. 18.—The fleet of dredgA banquet was given at Lancaster last night
ers aud bC iws to be employed in recovering, if
to Sir Henry Halford, captain of the rifle team
possible, the alleged buried gold beneth the
which visited America. Responding to a toast
water at New Castle, arrived last night, and
to his health, Sir Henry said the recent rifle
coutractor begins lively operations to-day with
contest had brought together the two armies
a force of about uiue
men.
Much interest is
and made friends of them. He proposed the
manifested in the result.
health of the National Guard of America,
An Alderman Fined.
which was drank very cordially.
Dovdr, Nov. 16.—Ezra Goodwin, an alderIn the Commons.
man, assaulted A. Hussey, in a quarrel last
In the Commons this afternoon Thomas
night. He was fined §5 aud costs in the police
Dickson, Liberal, asked whether, considering
court this morning.
that difficulties had arisen iu the working of
the arrears of rent act, the Government will
not introduce a bill extending for three months
YELLOW FEVER.
the lime for payment of arrears due Nov. 1,
1881.
[Note.—No more thau £150,000 have been
yet applied for under the act. J
Five New Cages Reported.
Mr. Gladstone replied that it would bo diffiPensacola, Nov. 16 —Five new cases of fev- cult to amend the act this session, but the Gover are reported
tc-day, causing some trepidaernment would do its best to prevent the betion among the returned absentees.
nevolent intention of Parliament from being
defeated.
Iu the House to-night the debate on the closInvestigating a Poisoning Case.
ure
was resumed. The fourth rule,
Nohkistown, Pen*., Nov. 16.—Tbe Coron- that question
when before the division on tho decision
er’s inquest iu the case of Charles H. Garber
of
the
Speaker or of the chairman of the comrod Ivins Steiubright, who died from the efmittee that the “ayes” or “noes” have it is
fects of nrsenicai poisoning, began this afternot
by more than twenty members
uoou. Ou November 2, Mrs.
George Hander- the challenged
Speaker or the chairman may forthwith
slice aud Mrs. Henry Fetterolf«stook dinner
declare
the
determining of the House or of the
with the Garber family at this place. For des
committee was passed.
sen they had pumpkin pie, aud
shortly after
Ou the Speaker putting the fifth rule that
the meal all were taken violently ill.
Mrs.
Speaker or shairman of the committee may
Garber who ate but little, soon recovered, but
call
attention to the continued irrelevancy or
the others suffered fron nervous prostration for
tedious repetition on the part of a member,
several days, Poisoning was not suspected nnaud
may direct him to discontinue itis speech,
till the following Saturday, when Ivins SteinLord Randolph Churchill moved an amendbriugbt, a boy, did an erraud for Mrs. Garber,
ment, intended to render the rule inapplicable
for which service he waB rewarded with a piece
as to the chairman of the committees.
of the pumpkin pie. Ten hours later he died
Mr. Gladstone hoped the amendment would
iu great agony.
A post-mortem examination
not
be passed, but he admitted the mode in
showed that the boy’s death was caused by poiwhich the chairman of the committees were
son, aud an auolysis of some of tbe pie showed
selected was too off hand, and he said considit to contain a qua-tity of arsenic.
An examering of the dignity of that office it was desirination of the premises was made, and the
able that a more suitable process of election
flour from which tbe pie was made was found
should follow as sequel to these procedure rules.
to contain great quantities of crystallized arLord Randolph
Churchill withdrew his
senic. Mrs. Farber supposes that in her abamendment aud the filth amendment was
sence some
one
had entered the hons and
adopted.
thrown the poison into the flour.
The CoroThe House then adjourned.
ner’s jury began an investigation, but before
The Palmer Massacre.
they bad reached a conclusion Mr. Garber died
ou Thursday, aud the inquest was
Mr. Gladstone stated that there were hopes
postponed in
order to proceed with both cases at the same
of securing most, if not all. of the persons imtime.
All the other victims except Henry Gar
plicated in the massacre of Prof. Palmer and
her, the sou, and Mrs. Vanderslice have en- party.
Submarine Cable.
tirely recovered.

Shortly after

a

Sixty-nine companies

when the session commenced, but
many more
representatives arrived afterwards.
H. L. Snowden of the Philadelphia Fire AsHe read his annual resociation, presided.
which showed gratifying results.
The report of the treasurer showed a balance
of 8337,030 on hand. Reports were made
by
district committees and associations on rules
and commissions, both for and
against what is
called the district plan.
P. Notmau, D. W. C.
Skilton, J. W. Dunham, It. Dale Bodsod, J. W. Anderson, W.
L. Cowardin, W. C.
Lyman, R. D. Alliger and
Henry Powles were appointed a business com-

departments.

Talking About
The navai advisory hoard

SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.

H. M. Com
Superfine and
low grades. 3 COg4 00
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XX Spring.. 6
Patent Spring
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St Louis Winter straight. 6
Do roller... .6
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lot*,

Mixed Corn,
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Winter Wheat
7 00@7 60
patents..
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car lot*, 89
50
Oat*,
Sacked Bran
00@21 50
23 50
Mid*..
Cotton Seed,car lot 36 O
"
bag lot* 31 OJ
92
Corn,bag lot*..
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66
Oat*,
26 00
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SOW
Vf id*,
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130
19320
Me** Beef.. 12 0 )@ 12 60
13 a 17
Chickens.
Ex Me*«. .130 0;al3 60
13 a 15
Fowl.
plate.' 4 fiOi.a, 15 0 •
E*gs. 31a32
Plate. 16 01 @15 50
Ex
Irish potatoes 2 16 a2 26
Produre.

Rye.

41

..

proviMonn.

Turkeys..
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60 POrirBaek*.
75
Wea,r..
Mopp
7 00*9<0

Swee* potatoes2
bbl 2
Onions

Cranberries,
Vain

^

76@3
60^2

....

28 00<a28 60
27 60S28 00
27 * i(*a>27 60

CapeOod.lOuOr $11 Ham*..14Vfe@16
10
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fioj?*.
Coy’ed Haoisltt
(glrtVk
l«ar*
8V%
Frnl»
13’,*@13*4
Tub,? lb
Mosc’tl Kalslns2 25.32 60 Tierce*.lb V* 12% £ 18
London Lavers2 76 a2 80 Pall.l8V*gl4\4
"
Henna
11®12
Ondtira Yal.
Mngur.
Granulated.
Extra O..
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Domestic .TftarkeUu

(By Telegraph.)

closing

9%c; powdered 9%c; granulated 8%@9c.

Mo-

I »*»«** weak. Petroleum weak ;united at 1 26%
Thllow weak:sales 3 < 00 tbs., mainly 8%. Perk
held strong; sales 66 bbls newr mess spot at 21 75;
40 city family mess 23 00; 160 clear tack 26 00®
26 60. Ij’trd n 6@12% higher and fairlv active,
cloeing steady; sales 161 tes prime steam on spot at
12 36&12 60; 14<K)city s eam 12 DO; refined 12 50
for November; 11 66 for December.
Butter firm.
Cheese dull; Western 6@12%; State 8<§12%.
Freights firm; Wheat |> steam 5%d.
Chicago. Nov. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
firmer regular at. 93%c for November; 94%c for
December; 93%c all year; 9.Va96%e for January;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 9 <%@94c for cash; others
same as regular; No 3 at 80c;rejected 63@65c; No 2
Ked Winter at 96%c cash and December 97© for
January; No 3 at 92c; rejected at 8lc. Corn Is
higher at 71c for oath; 68%@68%c November; 61
@6i Vsc for December and year; 64%§54%e for
.ianuary; rejected at 60c. Oats higher 36%e cash;
36%(a36%c Novernb r;35% c December and year;
34%c for January. Rve firmer at 67c.
Barley is
higher at 88(§83%c. Pork higher 17 75@17 80 for
cash 17 75@17 77%|for November; 17 65@ 17 60
for December and year; 17 60@17 62% January;
17 703)17 72% February. Lard Is steady at 11 76
@11 80 cash; 11 60@ll 62% for November; 10 90
@10 92% for December and year; lO 77%@IO 80
for January; 10 82%@@10 86 for February. Bulk
Meats in fair demand; shoulders at 7; short rib at
10%: short clear 10%.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat declined Vs* Corn declined %. cats declined
%. Pork higher at 17 92% November; 17 60 for
December; 17 76% year; 17 67% January; 17 75
February. Lard tinner but not higher.
Receipts -Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 80,00) bush,
corn 93,000 bush, oats 63,000 bush, rye 10,000
bush, barley 28,00<> bush.

Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, 37,000 bush, co n
76.0 *0 bush, oats 69,000 bush, rye 28,000* bush,
barley 22,000 bush.
?£*•
Detroit Nov. 16.—Wheat stronger; No 1 White
cash, November aad year 1 00%; January 1 01%;
February at 1 02%.
Receipts 21,400 bush; shipments 32,971 bush,
Mew Orleans, Nov. 16.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Nobile. Nov. 16.—Cotton steady; Middling up
lands 9%@9%c.
Savannah, Nov. 16.-Cotton steadv; Middling

uplands 9 13-16c.
Memphis, Nov. 16.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

lands

9% c.

buivpeitu

Tlurnru.

Teiegrapu.
Liyrupool, Nov. 16-12.30 p. M-Co;ton nuuket
—in fair demanu. Uplands 6%d; Orleans 6 7-16d;
•ales 12,00v» bales; speculation and export 2,009
bales; futures flat.
Bv

I JETE

BBE8B.

FRIDAY MORNING,NOVEMBER 17.
regular attach# ot^li.c Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,

scvkky
with

ft

Ai»

gditor,

wtii center

a

railway,

steamboat apd hotel managers
favor upon us byaleuianding credential*

o' every person

claiming

represent

our

Prof. Mangln of the Paris Academy has
a successful
experiment which will
have great practical value lu case of W'ar.
He sent a balloon to the sky one night, with
an el* ctric carbon inside connected by wire
with the earth. The electricity was applied
made

journal.

and the balloon was

the
We do uot read

anonymous letters and communi-

• itious, Tfie name and address of the writ
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undoitake to return
•a unleash
that are not used.

or

are

preserve

con-

By the President of the United
States of America.

A

light,

and

transmitted in

military or other signals thus
spite of iarkness or distance.

A wondbous copper bonanza has beendiecorered in Nevada. A well beaten highway
has been over this copper, which showed
this rich

THANKSGIVING.

NATIONAL

was

n

t.blica-

splendidly illuminated;

shown that the dots and dashes
of the Morse system could be Imitated by

and it

the surface for several years
but in the silver aud gold excitement copper
ore on

neglected.
covered 45,000
was

There is said to be now untons of ore,

assaying

13

per

cent, aud worth $2,000,000.
A band of Indian hunters composed of
Buffalo B 11, Texas Jack, Wild Bill, Merciless Ben and California Joe started for

PROCLAMATION.

the

with custom the annual observ»‘f which is justiv he d in honor by this people
I Chester A. Ar hur, Pr sident of the United States
do hereby set epart hurt-day, the 3<>th day of Nov-m **-r next as h day of publ c I han skiving.
The
blessings demanding our grati ude are manifold and
varied; for peace and amit' which subsists between
this republic and all nat ons of the eaitb; for freedom from internal discora and violence; for inbetween different sections of the
creasing
land; for liberty, justice and constitutional govern
men ; for the devoti n of the people to our free institutions and their cheerful ob-dience to mild laws
for constantly inc*
strength of the republic
whi e extending it* privilege* to all men who come
us; for improved mea* s of internal communication and increase l facilities of intercourse with
oth r nation*; for the general prevailing nealth of
the ye ir: for the general p ospi-r ty of al
oui Industrie- and the liberal return for the mechanic’#
toil, affo ding a market for abundant harvests of.
the hu-bandinan; tor preservation of the national
f*ith and ere it; for wise an * generous piovisimi *o
affect intellectual and moral ©duration of our youth;
for the i> fl ience upon the conscience of a iet-tr>dnof
ing tnd a tra sforming religion and for the
ho:**—for these and for mauy other blessings we
should give thanks.
W erefore l uo recommend that the day above
4* fignated be observed through- ut the cmnti y as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, and that
the people. cea*>ing from their
labors and
meeting in accordance with their sever <1 forms of
w -r-hip, draw near to the throne of A mighty God,
and gratitude for the mani
offering o him
fold
which he has vouchsafed to u*, and
praying that His blessings a-d His me ci^s may
continue; and I do further recommend that the day
thus appointed be mace the i-pecial occasion for
deed* of kindness and chaiity t
the suffe ing and
seedy, i-o that a'l wh dwell within the land may reand
be
in
this
season
of
national thanksjoice
glad
In

oomtormity

ance

friendship

easing

joys

daily

goodness

praise

giving

JLd witness where f. I have hereunto set my hand
aud caused the seal of the United States to be
I one at the City of Washington this
afti ed.
26th day or October in the year of our LortJ,
18H2. and of the independence oi the tinted
States the *»ne hundred and seve th.
Chester A. Arthur.
-eal.]

By

the P

dent:
Fat DERICK

e*

T. Ere ling huvsen,
Secretaiyoi State.

STATE CONVENTION
—

OF

—

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE.
TIM Neiu *-«»*• nun I
toim 4'tub« of

fouventi^n of (he ReUlulate will meet iu »

PORTL ANU,
—ON—

Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 6th & 7th.
We<1ne* ay »nd Wed> esday evening and Thurs4ay*a dav sessi us will b held at Congress Hal
aud Thursday evening at City Hull.
Th^ usual redactions on the railroads may be expo ted.
Fr- e enter'ainra nt vjll be furnished to all dele
gates afttintt* g. a».d it is e mestly h ped that. cv*rv
•lub will l>c fully re r*sente t. as ihe Portland Club
ar# making arraegeniems tor a glorious Reform
m > eni
i thand it !■» Iioj ed t.h >t this
c *nT"U«lon will r«**uli In awake ing a new Impetus
throughout ih** wbol* S ate, and the upholding of
•ur m tio.
‘Chari y f.>r all and malice town s
none.’ ai.dm in aii ing our p ineiples, ‘‘Non-politinon
seciarian
an
non-p osvcuiing.”
tal,
E. H. ttORR, President.
B. H. BROWN, Secretary.

ci’y.

«

The Shipping Committee.
The Congressional Joint Committee on
Shipping is now in session in New York
City. This committee consists of three Senators and six Representatives, and was appointed during the last session of Congress
“to inquire into the condition and wants of
American ship building and ship-owning interests and to investigate the causes of the
decline of the American foreign carrying

trade,.and to suggest any remedies
may be applied by legislation.” The

which
mem-

bers of the committee are Senator Warner
Miller, of New York, Chairman; Senators
O. D. Conger, of Michigan, and G. G. Vest,
of Missouri, and Congressmen Horace F.
Rage, of California; Nelson Dingley, of
Maine; S. S. Cox, of New York; J. W.

Candler, of Massachusetts; Robert McLaue,
of Maryland, and George M. Robeson, of
New Jersey.
The Committee has submitted the follow-

ing questions to ship-builders and shipowners throughout the
They
countiy.
ought to elicit profitable discussion and result iu practical benefit:
First—Why cannot ibis country build iron,
el

vessels us well and as cheaply
they are built in Scotland, England, or otbcountries?
Second—If we had such vessels without cost
to us could they be run by ns in competition
with those of oilier countries wbo build tbe'r
own vessels and rnn them with tbeir own tfficers and crews, without a modification or repeal of existing laws?
Third—What modifications of existing laws
• what new laws are required to remove discriminations agaius* aud burdens upon our
ship-owning interests, such as Castom dues,
port dues, Consular charges, pilotage, tonnage,
and other dues, &c.?
Fourth—Compare the laws of other countries
wish ou. own with a view to their effect upon
onr and their shipping and ship-owuiug inteiat<
as
•r

or

wooiieu

plains from Ithaca, Michigan. Their
ages ranged from 12 to 14 years. They were
overtaken and captured by pale faces before
they had gone far aud taken back home for
castigation.
Miss Thompson, of Indianapolis, was forbidden by her parents to encourage Tan
Horn as a suitor as he was a drunkard. She

give him up, and eloped with
He got drunk on the night of their

would not
him.

marriage
a

at a Columbus hotel

train for

folks were

home, convinced
right.

and she took
that

the old

to almost any wool, or silk, or satin
If the buttons aDd boles are frayed, a
Breton vest is most uselul. as it is all in one
piece, or mBy bate a seam down >1 e middle,
bvst-yed cn ;Lu
with a
andean
slight- edging of cord passementerie, and i9
lapped across to the left, where it is met by
similar trimming, and may be fastened by
hooks and loops, or there may be a rnw of
small buttons down each side. If the skin
frout ts also worn a bread'ii f velvet may be
inserted there in similar tasbion.

INSURANCE

The Independent Boston Women
[Bost n Corr. Hartford Courant.]
The women of Boston may not get the right,
of suffrage before women elsewhere, but without that right they are the most independent
women in the world.. They possess the most
genuine freedom and independence, that of
wearing whatever they wish, whether it be
from choice or necessity. They are not dependent upon clothes, or trammelled by fashion. If their garments have the antiquity of
the ark, no one comments or calls them odd.
It is the season for shopping, and all Boston,
with her suburban towns attached, throngs the
store0, large aud small, and the stre-ts are
full of energetic women of all ages, buying

Mutual

added

basque.

TlN
Better than

sou’s silks are chosen when very rich

and ele-

gant dresses are to be made, and the black
Antwerp silks with heavy cords and great
width are liked for trains aod for cloaks, circulars and other wraps. The Aucibert silks
come in different qualities, beginning with the
Oriental brand, that has one-tbread warp, ae
1 -w as $1.25. The heavier Abyssinian and
Nor na brands, with two and three thread
warp aDd satin face, range from $1.50 to $4 a
yard, and are of rich qualities that are handto be made up in combination
some enough
with brocades or velvet, or the entire dress
may be of the silk with lace for trimmings.

as

now

3Va per cent, in-

Companies

by comparison of results.

T4E NORTHWESTERN

has paid over $3,3' 0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6<Vs per cent, compound interest.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of th** c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expe- see and taxe.*, an
average of 4per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

4

over a

per

88

.VSott

Overcoats,

5.00 to

38.00

-10.00 to

20.00

Ulsters,
Ulsterettes,

SPECIAL

T, r.

ST.,

oc4

Jne2»

WHY

FOR

Holland,
England,

Agent.

New Series of

FITE ILLUSTRATED

LEnTURES,
Wednesday Evening!,

November 29,

OF

POKTLA1KD,

25.00

The Delight of all Touri»ts and a
umph of Aitistic I Hum trillion.
IV.

In

Prank
Oeneral

osss,

Thi

On and after MONDAY next. We shail
forward Collars and Cuffs to be laundered at Trov, N. Y., on MONDAY in-tead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please
hand them in ns early as possible on or
hi fore MONDAY FORENOON There are
several parties in this city whoadveriise

COMPANY.
is-

^ov.

Till. I L8>l HaIiONS, In
pre cutation, f»ro

UNEQUALLED

send to

Troy

agents in Portland for Roger’s Laundry
of Troy, N. Y.. which docs the best work
in the United States.

Lineu Collars and Caffs Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

rmem

and

I
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o
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oralo,)
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A

Chenille

With

Hcadinge

to

Match.

FUR

in this

SAM

H AGUE’S

Operatic Minstrels p
From St. James Ball, Liverpool, England.

Americii Cordially Greets Their Retora.
BBICHTER, nREATEB, STBOiVGBB
THAN EVER.
The best Vocalists ever combined in one tronpe!
Tue best Comedi»ns ever seen n any stage!

The best Specialists evtr under one
manageroent.
he bfrt Ini-1 rumen alias ever heard in M nstrelsy?
The Hero s of the two Continents
repeating their
triumphs of last Season!
Price*
75, 50 and
Nov. 17th.

Friday,

35 eeuta.

Seats on sale
nol6d 1

ST OCK BRIDGE COURSE.
lib Ealei tain meal at

CITY

HALL,

Wednesday Evening,

TO

Nov.

22d.

THRILLING LECTURE
{

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
For

city, of

Great British

Fringes

ORNAMENTS
AND PLUSH
ORNAMENTS.

and Underwear,

Hosiery
Ladies,

m., Thursday, Nov. 23. at

Proprietor and Manager.
TWO NIGH 18 ONLY I
Hominy & » m silay, Nov. 20 & 21,
An S*\xtrnordinary Anr «ction !
Second Season in America, a» d Initial performance

OFT.

TRIMMINCS, WITH
MATCH, ALSO SEAL

Seasonable

»a.

FRANK CURTIS,

Kid, Cathmere and Fleeced Fined Silk
biloves, we sire showing all of the

Large Variety Black

at

BUBDITT & NORTH, Managers.

uovlG-dGt

Cashmere, Silk, Surah Silk

Misses and Children,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

-

Druggist

and skill of

UNAPPROACHABLE.

BANCROFT’S.

MIES MS k CO., MISSES’ CORSETS
493 Congress Street.
CHILDREN’S WAISTS.

OUR EST ABLISHED RULE is to pay orr death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
©UN E D WITT,
President.
DAN URL SHARP, Vice President.
H NRY D. SMITH, s creiary,
NICHOLAS DeGHOOT, Arsis ant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, *.e ical Director.

quality

tOlBSK Til KF.TM,

Troy Laundry,

but uo one in Ibis city
hut ourselves. We are sole

HI* movies.

Kfrective Grouping of
TOemeruble
.Spot* i« Europe Vividly Photographed.
THE I ECTURES. filled with the freshest »nciti n;s and a chlents of travel, litve been
pronounc'd
toCioi g Mr, ^tOil Uitl'* most
charming productions.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

PMICU1JR NOTICE.

tiling

EUROPEAN MOSAICS.

An

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

f,
<13m

Tri-

Nt*ddard’« First Lecture on
the
Hot her Country. Ploin Fact* and

V.

HEW SHAKES.

TROY LAUNDRY!

PRORPI PAYMENT Of DEATH LOSSES.
!

end

PORTLAND.

ool7

for every conti. geuev which can occur du.ing its
c »ntinu mce, and is «■ ** mple and clear that even a
child can un er>tand it
118 MAINE LAW XTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for proiecting the interest of ibe
policy holder ever devised
ACCELHRAThD END »WMRKTSJ
Whenever
the res-- ve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, m unt to the sum insured, ihe p licy becomes payable at once as a matured eudowment.

j

P.

Wholesale

1* ELM STREET,

>6, 18St. are incon'e«tible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause exc pt fraud or misstatement of
age.
IT* » EF1NIT CONTRACT POLICY provides
after

on

BV

—

—

DANENHOWER,

The chief surviving officer of the DeLong Expedition. The only appenran e in Portland of Lieul.
John W. Danenhower to tell the
thrilling story of hie

Arctic and Siberian

Experience.

Reserved Seats, 76 cents; Admis-ion. 60 cent*.
Now on sale at S'ockbrli'o-'a Music Store The true
story of ihecruiseof 'ne'Jeannette,”—lifeon b> ard
while imprn-onr d in the ice—the bunting of seal,
walrus aud bears, the drl ting an t final sinking of
the steamer, the fate of her brave
heroes, and the
esc

.pe, after many hardships, of the survivors, posmost fascinating Interest. HiB lecture will

sesses a

Illustrated b, charts aud diagrams of the almost
unkno.n region.
noUidlw
be

Po:!!d Montgomery GrtI
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. GRAND
EXHIBITION DRILL
novl4_
dtf

J. F.

WF&M&wl.n

Tor. Hark and Daiifoitli

FERRIS,

Prepares Prescriptions

Manap for Mains and New Hampshire.

SAD ACCIDENT.

with

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,
oct27

ATLANTIC

T. B. POLLARD,
*

von a

AGAINST
RISKS

Stamping
from the

MARINE

18*1.
$4,039,487
Premiums on Policies not marked off

January,

Total Marine

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.,

10

Premiums.....$6,627,021

„ 4Jiy20

67

e

All,

$13,165,466.40.
Six Per Ceii. Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid In and After Feb. 7, 1882.

WHEAT

▲

ma.

CCll
Ouu
^

STOCKS

Thirty Days

ug

ai:

it

J. D. JONES. Pretidont,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. OHAPXAir, Secretary.

^EXCHANGE
MUNCER,

.-s'

cais

.v

_L~

COAL.
Domestic Coals
n

a

;he nasal
Jatarrhal

protects the mem bra

from additional cr
heals
restores

completely

sores and
sense
of

PORTLAND,
Orders received

Street,

WliarJ
MAINE.

by Telephone.

ipl5dvi

ITCHING PILES InfOliLm,
have removed

418

their odit e to

Fore

Street,

P- rflani Rolling Mills etfiee, between foot of
^■•hange and Plum Sts. win re the> will be pleaded
K> see their old cust’iners or any one eUe who
wishes to purebase er sell eeeperago stock.
botIO
dtf

over

e,
the
the

taste
and
smell ;beneticial results
are realized by a few
A thorapplication,
.eatment will
ough
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, 8ic» Unequaled for
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Ap-

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV, 23

ARTIST

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ELEGANT

Limoges,
Lougwy,

Sarregueniiue»
Satsnnia, Kioto, &c.
Fititkl complete with the

English Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard {turners.

freely

—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Kendall A

—

Whitney.

Tickets,

7.30to*ttb’^**’

6Jrrs1.m^!r°0t<>r

Bale Wholesale and Retail.

□frtr

E. JOSE &

CHAS. NcLAEGHUA & CO.,
—Have

lleceited-

Steamer Castalia, from Malaga, 1500 Boxes
Extra Quality, Loose Muscatels, Campuzano, Blue
Mark -45 IHm.
This is the 3d °eason that this firm bos imported
R-dslns lull weight “ift lb« 99
They als<> have a lull stock of Imperial Cabinets
London Layers, Common Loose, Oi\Uurosand
Fancy
3
and Common
novgeod3w
Valencias._
Per

Japanese,

Plant Coinpoinid.
BY

SPI CI.il, NOTICK.—In addition to the
regular entrance on Middle street, a
Pa-acsier K
rater, rntiance at the rear of the but ding wtll
carry ai roils to the B nk floor, from 7 to
PRICKS OK ARRIS ION
single Tickets -i6 ceDts; Package
6 lor SI 00
Atternoons, 16 cents. Use ot skates 10 ce. ts
*—Afternoons, 2 to 4.30; Er.mnfS,

no

Sou'e’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The he.i In (he market, put up
«x|>rrs»ly for family use. A<l<lre»s
V. H. SOULi;,
uo7J3m
Vtoodfords.

—

RAISINS! RAISINS!
FUEL WEIGHT, 8* lbs.

With 4»tiantful Pottery
Centre*.

C0.„

jerseyIilk;
»»ppiied wits good
miis
im*ruiug, bundavs tn« 1.• ile«ij«n«jv.tT»

Families

«tratafc.d whM deeir.d.

&ug24

New-‘Winslow Viorro-d Roller Nkate”
the ensie-t
running skate in the
world, will be nsed.

|J.
i o?U,

PORTLANB,! 1MC333

CC1/CD

By using this Compound, plants bloom
through the winter. For sale at

a

and Decorated.

KUS C EVER! EV. NOG by the RIHK B NIT.
The

specialty,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

SWEEIMCORN.

ost.28

Renovated, Repaired

Fine Portraits

■

Khiihll’s

—

In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle St..

ply by the little finger
C V CLrfe Into the nostrils. On
will mail a package. For sale in Port
of
60c
receipt
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. T,
d&wlyAA
UAV
ri A V

rices.

Brown’s

y

OF THE

Portlaid Roller Skating Ri!

cleanses
passages of

virus, oa .aing healthy secretio. s.
Allays inflammation

Specialty, at Lowest Market

322 Commercial

—

Address,

'i.:iM{!AH. Cun31 ,y tr

Effectually

ST.

Wliolesale and Retail Dealer in

WALTZING!"
RE-OPENING

_*n>

O’BRIOC

CHAS. H.

Evening.

■

I shot! open ,t class for ia.truction it
w 4LTZINO in.l the hsR.MsN au IUONDA1 KVt.TlX;, o, i.
Tr ui. for tbs course of six I«ssods, firs.
■ leuieu 9 '.OO, i.uiti. s, Kt.llO
Rcsrcfsllr
octSt <1 if
M. B. t.l LBERT.

CATARRH. Elys’Cre-mBalm

ob4dlmteodllni*w6w8

4.1882.

paid.

M

CORRESPONDENT.
F»b.

eod till jay6

Thanh ^giving After-

noon a d
Tickets sold THURSDAY morning, Not. 18th, at
Stockbrllge’s Musi Stock.
novl4dtt

who \?:'\ n-port on crops
sjtvoduce the plan. Liberal
•»

After Proof.

PATIENCE

City Hall,

s.

e

J. W.

CONDIMENTS,
n°vlO

SLAVE.

Pr**ented < ver 2<'00 times throughout the world.
The great* st Dramatic hit of the nineteenth contun
Efo ual prices.
Sale of seats commences Wed. No? 15.
i»or 11
dtd

atiug Oil our plan. From May let,
18SJ, to the present onto, on iin
v *:t.r.euts of *10.00 tO$l. 000. cash
bare been realized ana
i,i’.'hts
pai l to 42v>i,..iH amounting to
several tones t r. original invest.
went, *stiil leaving the original in*
vestment making money or pay«
n demand. Explanatory cir* R,M statements of fund W
F; n
V. e wai't
esponsible

j

17

CAMBELL’S

GALLEY

i'ac.s desiring ;o uia«\e money
nil u*tui me imii investments
oUii
iu L’nuiu xxrovisi ns and stock
s>iect«l:»;*:> s, oui' d.* so by oper-

.YT.Tpim

4© PERCENT.

PORTLAND:

JV ov1
Will be presented

At

zesx/m: st,

YOU?! CVY' 1’i'Au.

^

Dividend to Policy Dolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

Paid in

THANKSGIVING

COR EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.
(JlH
©ills'

NIGHT,

Friday,

Famous Play.

ASSETS.

Losses

Proprietor and Manager.

ONE

E. FAIRWEATHER

IW.

nol3dtf

PORTLAND THEATRE
Frank Curtis

BARTLEY

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSING-

1,687,634 47

1881.

dlw

TON EMBROIDERIES,

Marine Risks from 1st
to 31st December,

January 1881,
1st

evening of drill.

NEEDLEWORK.

ONLY.

Company will take risks at their office. New
York. <-n Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne.
on

of

at

In Aid Free Street Orphan Asylum
Tickets—Gents, 60 cents. Ladies 26 cents. To be
hail at McG< wan’s Book Storo on
Congress street
and at Hall on

Designing.

Royal School

given

H .A. L L
EVENING, NOV. 21,

TUESDAY

CREWELS

“This

Premiums

and

—

CITY

Respectfully,

EDimOIDERIES.

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

Will be

lowest prices*

noil

AUD

Promenade Concert

best materials

GOODS,
FIXE CIGARS, &€.

at

of mew

very

—

DRUG

eodtf

as

j

of

accuracy, and all

Sts,

^

TH KLIGBTS OF LONDON.

Hr.

TO

EASTMAN BROS. & BAC
Applio t«ons for territory
to^deiilers address

amid

THE SPLENDORS OF SWITZERLAND.

IU.

and Satin.

terms

C oumry.

PORTLANDTHEATRE-

Embroideries

Agents wanted.

singular

For Novelties in |Laces and

MAINE.

HOME

pro nic bat

Illumined French History Mtu^ird
Palatial An roundings.

GENTLEMEN.

GO

having

A.

FRVNCH CASTLES AND THEIR MEMORIES.

Ready Made Clothing,

EASTMAN BROS, &

IT IS AN ) D COMPANY, having bean establish ed over hirty v**a»8.
IT HAS PAS -ED THROUGH KVFRY GREAT
PANIC since i 8 organization, payii g every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT Is A POPULAR COMPANY,
gained
au established <har*c’er for
liberality by many
yea s of iair dealing w th its policy ho ders.
IT HAS THE END R-EtlENI of the highest insurance authorities and the iu<>st
prominent business and p
fcssional men all over the country, and
fi>r all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY.havin
no stock holders to take the lien’s share of the
proMutual companies »-ever fail.
fits.
iT HAS < • Vr.R THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLICIES in force, and i- therefore iure«f a fair.»f average mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
IS

II

a

Made-up Lace Goods,

LIFE INSURANCE COXPANY

6, 13, 20, 27.

NOTES

Onening Sale
Stockbriuge'a.

JNSURE

UKIQ8 MUTUAL

December

FROM THE NETHERLANDS.
An Interesting Journey through Holland,

I

EASTM AN BROS & B ANCRO FT

ooatf

IN THE—*

France,
Germany,

Switzerland.

aiik

AG EATS

YOU SHOULD
—

to effect a cure.”

GREAT^^CURE FOR

Daily Photograph! In

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Oorhain.

J. VV. Black.

Notable Hours mid

PORTLAI D.

-

w

hla

Photographer,

COMPANY,

in Fine Custom and

th

w

7.00

6.00 to

-

470 CONGRESS ST.,

MERRY,

State

Davis’s Pain Killer

rprietors,

&

dealers

Booth by,

LKWIS McLELLAN

Pierce, Utica, i*.
For cuts,
says:
bruises, burns and sprains, it has never failed

THE

Pantaloons,

Suits,

OLD WORLD WANDERINGS

$25.00
30.00

—A_ND—

David

novi

to

17.00 to
2.00 to

Dress

Portlar

which is to say,

any

Suits, $8.00

I

EXCHANGE

V.

P-D-P-K

to-day of

10 citT

Portland, Maine.

IS

effective,”

Triumphant Progress
ruoM orrr

Recital of liia

for sale at

sued

Searsport,
and outs,

Manufacturing

Policies

IN’CONtESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies

Captain D. S. Goodell, Jr., of

Clothing,

Up

Business

ALLEN

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Endowment

STODDARD
LFCTURES.

■■■

|

SINCE 187* THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holdeis than any company
in the country. It needs only to be fcuown to be
preferred. Its policy-uolders increase their insurance in the worth western.

Tilt; above

“JpT*

V

Made

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

epidemics.

MR. OSC AR CRAIGG Rlown up by a
popular as pieatPrenatme Blast in the R«*«iendale Ce«
iugs, fiud they can do very well with a smaller
incut
u rry-DftCSTBUCTlOlV of
quantity, or at least will have someth irg left
K— Its .Subsequent Keuiorfrill to rean
over for new sleeves, or a balayeuse
ali by Surgical Operation.
place a frayed ruffle, or nerhaps enough for a
If velvet is used for tbe entire basque
want.
of a black costume, this barque will be found
Mr. Oscar Craigg was f-reman in a cement quarry
ests.
useful
witn other skir s of silk or of wool,
onr
laws
be
revery
at Rosendale, U s'er Co., N. Y. By an explosion
Fifth—Should
navigation
there
even though there may be no velvet in
pea eu or modified,and if modified .wherein and
one day in the quarry he lost an eye-lost it totally.
for what purpose?
skirts. The gros grain skirt may be entirely of
Under the impression that the matter was le»s seria
finish
but
is
a
box.giveu
the
is
the
by
Sixth—What
cost of the component masilk,
pretty
ous the local physician told Mr. Craigg that his eye
ter .Is of iron, steel, or wooden vessels in other
pleating of velvet at the foot of ihe skirt, upou
was not lost wholly but cou d be saved by treatthe t<>p of which is the bias silk flounce. AnC ,u tries and onr own?
other good arrangement is this velvet boxment. The experiment was tried and failed. Worse
Seventh— Wlim would be Ihe effect of a reat
the
foot
of
a
silk
t
kirt
that
mi
or
all
such
material.-?
pleated
bat.
remained behind fo" he was in da* ger of losing the
pleating
any
wide
box
from
tbe
drahas
other
statements
pleats
conlengthwise
any
tighth—Present
other, a so, through sympatbe'ic inflammation. In
nected with the cause of the decline of the
pery down until they reach within two fingers
this stra:t e con ulted Dr- Dar*>< Kennedy, of
of the foot of tbe dress, when these wide leats
American foreign carrying trade and what
Rondout, N. Y.. wlu* told him the i Jur. de>e mu-t
form a kind of
are shined straight across to
remedies can be applied by legislation.
be taken out to *ave the other
To this Mr. Craigg
flounce which falls cm tbe velvet below it.
demurred an 1 went b*ck borne in d ubt. His 1-c l
When a brocade is selected for combining with
To New York
physician sai i: '*Go to New > ork
Rumors of financial troubles In France gros grain, the choice should be brocaded otto- tbo atieni went, and one of the niO't eminent o<*uists in the country, having lo ked at the case, said:
one of the brocaded
than
man
rather
satins
with
The
ease
which
are gaining currency.
that have been so long used, as the probability i You have 1st one eye entirely; go hack and do
what you can to save the other." Bri fly, ■ r.
the German war indemnity was paid—with
is that the newer repped brocades will continue
K* nuedy removed the ruined eye aud r»atcd Mr.
borrowed money—has thrown a glamour
longer m fashion; those with the shaded ball ! Craigg with “Kennedy’!* Favorite Retu dy,’*
the
to
build up the system, and the result was successseparated
leavts,
roses,
patterns,
pears,
over the Treasury operations of the Repubplums, li .ked rings, aud oval figures, are the ful.
Dr. Kennedy *« great saccess as a Surgeon is
lic, and the notion has gone abroad that more popular designs. These are effectively
due to 'h** use of “Favorite Remedy” in the afaoyte special Providence guards France as uBed foi the simply shaped barque and drapery ter treatment.
silk. Economy aud fashion
of skirts of
a re you troubled with Dy-pepsia, Liver Comwell as fools and the United States. But the both now plain tbe use of a third fabric iu
suggest
plaint, Coustipatt n or d« anvement «>f the Kidneys
fact is the French Government is making t* ese dn 88* s by adding a remnant of velvet for aud Hfadd-tr? then use Dr Kennedy’s uFvo.«
a front breadth of the skirt, draping the br©
ife Remedy.” I wtH not do.ipp.dnt you.
Dr.
express time for bankruptcy and repudia- caded ottoman side
4
Favorite Rented»
t> r sale by
draperies upon it, and us- K<nne y’s
oc2 < dFMW&w441m
tion. It knows nothing about economy; it ing velvet, which is so becoming when worn all druggists.
as a Collar,
either rolled or
near t e face,
neither pays as it goes nor goes and pays.
standing, as a narrow vest, and as cuffs. Iu
The more thoughtful Paris journals are beNERVOUS DEBILITY
making up silk care should be taken to have
ginning to remark that things are in a bad the outside a trifle looser than the lining, thay
A
Cure
Guaranteed.
tbe strain may come on the latter.
way, and the fresh Socialistic demonstraA nice black wool dress has become almost
E. C. West’s Nefte and Bbaiv Treat
Db.
tions are not adapted to quiet their nerves.
indispensable in a lady’s outfr, aud is valued
ment: a specific for Hyp ter a,
Dizziness, ConvulThe debt of France is now the largest in alike by the young and old. For young ladies sions, Nervous Headache Marital Depression, Loss
th
<eut fancy is to brigbteu black dresses
jf Memory, Spermatorrba a I in potency, Involuntathe world. It amounted in 1880 to $3,830,with facings and vests of colored cashmere, or
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over000,000. or nearly twice that of the United to wear an entire basque of a gay color, or else ertion, self-aouse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure
but
tbe
a
number
of
greater
Jersey waist,
States, having increased 75 per cent, within black
reoent cases Each bo* contains < ie month's treatwool dresses are now made in the simple
ment. One dollar a bux or siv boxes for tivo doltan years.
style adoi ted for clot.i drt-sses, as these are
lars; sent by mail prepaiu on receipt of price. The
more serviceable because leas likely to go oat
John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxe
With each order received fo
cure any case.
of fashion, and are inexpensive because they
lx May last, a man named Lansard fell
dix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the prono trimming but sti'chiDg, or else very
require
down the great precipice of Bellavardaz, in
the
will
send
purchaser their written guar?
braiding, The cashmere of nice quali- prietors
an tee to return the money if the treatment does not
the Savoy Alps, aDd a cross was erected at sample
ty, and jet black without a blue cast, is ol it
Guarantees issued through H. H.
effect a cure.
the place of the accident, according to local self so pleasing a fabric that trimming is not HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents io Portland
needed to enhance its beauty, but the tubular
He., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
custom. October 4, a Turin Merchant named
hot 1
braids, many rows of soutache, or a small quan<i&wly4#
made
of
twisted
Blbollot visited the scene with his family, ; titv of gal'oou
cords, or some
velvet folds are generally added to camel’sand examined the spot critically. “I cannot
hair desses. If a combination is liked better,
understand wbat Lansard was doing to lose
( r there are partly worn skirts of last season to
be remodelled,tbe wool goods is used for a pauhis footing here,” said M. Bibollot, “and
ier polonaise or a pelisse with revers, cuffa and
■till less how be should have been billed.”
collar of the material of the skirt. The Jersey
He had scarcely uttered the words when he webbing that is sold by tbe yard is also -purlost his balauce and tell headlong down the chased for a waist to be used with woollen
skirts; in single widths this is now sold for
precipice.
$1 50 a yard, and is made up with few seams,
and more snugly fitted than less elastic fabrics
A Philadelphia butcher says he sells al- as it clings aud expands with the figure. Some
young ladies add a collar, wristbands, aud sash
most all his tainted and poor beef to a beef
of dark red, bright Turkey red, or turquoise
tea manufacturer. This, perhaps, throws
blue cashmere to complete these waists; the
buttons are usually black and very small.
light upon the vast supplies of extract of
The woollen repped stuffs that are liked best
beef, wine and iron now to be seen in drug have the reps lengthwise instead of across the
fabric, btcause they are more easily cleansed
stores. People who buy such things should
by brushing downward; these are similar to
be wary as to the brand, or their last stale
what w*8 formerly called Biarritz cloth, but
the reps are more prominent.
may be worse than the fiist.
The Heunetta cloths that were formerly con*
hoed to ladits dressing iu mourning are now
Do you remember that fellow who was
used by those wearing colors when a very rich
fabric ’a desired, aud the trimming is the silk
floored in a fight at Leadville in its early
lace with heavy corded designs on
days? “Stop!” said he to his oppouent Spanish
inerdies of guipure. Shirring iu broad masses
who, seated upon the stomach of the pros- is no longer used on woollen skirts, though tbe
trate man, was making pumice of his manly
slightly shirred scarf draperies, or the fronts
shirred upou a vewt, are still popof he
features; I ain t no hog; I know when Fve ular. basque
Tucks around the skirt and on the overskirt- are more used even than last season, and
got euougbi”
quite rival the lengthwise pleats. This is esIndia tea has increased in use in Great I»eciaily true of French dresses, as the Parisian
dressmakers have lately made the entire front
Britain until, in place of 17 per cent, of the ai d side breadihs of half-inch tucks in cashstumes not only in black, but in colors,
mere
Symptoms are moisture, ranging, itching, worse at
national supply coming from that country,
were crawling about
night' seems as if pin-wormsare
The eff* ct is that of horizontal braiding, aud
often affected. As a
now
is
SO per cent,
the rectum; the private parts
exported from India,
the e<;ge is trimmed with a ruche or with a
and
[
positive
cure, Swatnz’s
economical
pleasant,
in the mr"'
to
article
Higher qualities are, it is sa'd, more easily narrow box pleating. Vests are worn iu such
any
Ointment if superior
varied shapes this reason that they afford excase of Chinese tea',
Sold by druggists, or aenoWl ct*. in 3-ct. gt^r
the
in
than
procured
worn
8wATw*Mft
Ob.
a
»oN, Pbr
partly
cellent ways of freshening up
Banos, $U0. Address.
as in Ike latter eaantry tha bast varieties art
basque. A velvet, corduroy, velveteen, or
hot! 4nr
4&Wlj
used at laesse.
| brocaded velvet vest may be appropriately
tnat are

pays about

Results Accomplished.

BEST

An accident ma)r happen to-morrow.
Buy Perry Davis’s Pain Keller

ines

shown

IT

chaser, for whom a black silk dress must serve
the year
a long while for nice occasions all
round, the best choice at present is to get the
chief part of the dress of silk, which will require fioin twelve to fifteen yards, with velvet
for the basque, and slight trimmiDgg ou the
lower skirt. Twenty yards of single-width material is the quantity demanded by most dressmakers for such a costume; but ladies who
make their own dresses, and use the bias gathn

premium

cies in other

BEST Insurance
BEST AGAINST

“Forbruises, sprains
Maine,Bays:
I know of no medicine that, la more

d

a

Better than Tontine Poli-

Policy of

Captain Chan. Allen, of Worcester (Mass.)
Fire Department, says: After the doctor set
the broken bone, VI used Pain Killer as a liniment, and it cnred me in a short time.”

C1

THE)

be found at onr commodions^ew
Store in Market Square. Our stock is lar^e, varied,
and manufactured under our ow n personal supervision, presents to the purchaser an attractive line of

give? no insurance, pays abr-nt 4 per cent.
iiit*-reft, from which you may with-raw yoar deposit at any time, or negleci to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

materials, made without regard to prevailing
styles, and more for comfort, as well as often

Perry

exhibition

Rarely excelled, may

which

of the dash and coloring as
seen
in the toilets of New York women.
Blacks and grays predominate in serviceable

The favorits combination for nice black
dresses this year are silks with velvet, or else
with the brocaded ottoman repped silks, as
plain ottoman is not sufficiently unlike gro“
grain to combine with it. For the careful pur-

er

Four per cent.

Better than the Savings Bank,

none

TEE

a

Government Bond,
Which at
terest.

for economy, on the pari of the wearer. Old
costumes that would be “gone by” in other
Whatever effect the abolition of tolls on cities, may be worn with great peace of mind
here. There is no shabbiness, for women here
the Erie Canal will have on the cost of grain
aud carefully clad, but whether in
are
shipments from the West to the Atlantic the neatly
fashion or out, is not a question to worry
seaboard will shortly ensue. The people of
them. New York, jaunty, dashing aud fond
New York have voted by 200,000 majority of co,'ois in dress, would call the (flite of the
Hub shabbily dressed, for some of the “swellfor free canals.
est” peop'e here drees the plainest, not only in
the street, but for church as well.
The Calhoun memorial fund now amounts
Boston ignores butrerfly brilliancy, and is,
when compared with other cities, severely
to $50,000; having been preserved during the
plain. And why not? The women here are
war.
A design for the monument, to be more
highly educated, more learned in
book lore, than women
further west and
erected in Charleston, has been accepted
south.
They cannot help it, they live in such
and the work is now being done in Borne by
an atmosphere of books aud
the study of the
Mr. Harnish.
bindings alone would make t e ignorant eduhoi
se
a
cated
has library of hooks, if
Every
it has not much beside.
If tbe.\ are superior
This State of Wisconsin paid during the
in learning to other women, they have also had
last fiscal year $31,622 for the scalps of wild
r
ad
vantages. In this centre of intelsuperii
animals, of which $3,375 are alleged to have lectual culture, learning and. literary work,
not the women be learned aud litshould
for
the
wolves
why
rear
who
to
been paid
persons
erary? Aud they are. For this reason they
sole purpose of securing the bounty ou their
seem above the
frivolities of fashion, aud are
ir«-e to wear jast w’hal they choose.
A woman
scalps.
of brains and culture iB sure of herself, and
need udt be dependent upon the fine feathers
New York Fashions.
that do make fine birds, whatever is said to the
! contrary. Aud yet I really think Boston
women could bear a little more finely of attire,
[Harper's Bazar.]
that a little coloring, even of the butterfly or
The return to repped fat rice has restored to
rainbow, would give warmth and relief to
favor'be black silks so little used while sarin
t ieir sombre sever ty. The New England rewould
serve
seem
less
formidable, aud
was the
fashionable material. Satins have
would
not
be
the
less
culthey
now somewhat lost their preBtige by the introeither.
There
is
no
wasteful extured,
duction of poor qualities, in the same way that
in
that is
color
iravagauce
buyitig a
silks did, and manufacturers have been combecoming and dressmakers do not charge
more to put clinging
draperies on st"Ut
pelled to produce repped silks with purer dyes, any
figures, aud puffs on slender forms, instead of
and without the jute and other adulterations
reversii g these styles. At the same time I asthat were formetly added to give them weight; | sert that a Boston woman who may be dressed
like a guy, is more pardonable ihau any other
ihisoan be more readily done at present, as
woman, because her intellectual superiority
soft silks that drape gracefully are more suited
put- all deficiencies of taste in the background.
to the cnstumeB now worn than those with
Boston i seal he tic and the women ought to
know how to drt-ss in a manner ihat is becomthick heavy cords that form stiff and dowagering in color and make-up. Their tesiheiic
like lolds. In buying the ribbed ottoman silks
taste runs to the heuse, and in combining eleit is best to select th 'So with the flattened reps
gance with comb rt, they are “ahead.”
that are now considered so stylish, as the purchaser cau see that these are not stuffed with
Gloomy foreboding*: “Are you much benejut». as the corded ottomans are when of poor fited by your trip to the Hot Springs?” asked
quality. Merchants say there is no belter way Gilbooly of an Austin hypocho driac who goes
of testing the purity of Bilks than the simple
off every Summer for his health. “I don’t
one of burning a sample; if it burns quickly,
think I am benefited much; I am benefited
a
little
Hot
by the
Springs,
flares and blazes, it is partly cottoD, or Stine
but there is so little improvement in my health
other cheap stuff is mixed with it; if it hums
each jear that I will die of old age before I get
slowly and makes au ash, it is silk. The blue- my health back.”—Texas Siftings.
black silks have given place to those of jet
black hue, and instead of the demi-lustre for-

merly in favor, they now have full lustre almost like that of satin; indeed, the ottoman
silks in the fintBt qualities are so glossy that
they are called repped satin. Faille and gros
grain will be much more generally worn than
the more costly ottoman Bilks, and these are
shown in clear grain, coal black, but w'tbout
the fullest lustre, as low as $1.50 a yard. Pod-

Finely
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clothes. One has bat to sit in some quiet,
open doorway, as I did the other day, to see
how Boston women work when shopping.
How energetically they stride along, and with
such a business air on their faces! It is no
nonsense, no pleasuring for them, but real systematic work. There is none of the languid
grace aud indolent manner of women further

south; and
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Stockbridge’s

Music Store.

Just received a fine line of Christmas and New
Year’s Curtis, Birthday Cards, Fanny < ards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcomani*
five

ami

ten cents.

The Langtry Plenane*. ten cents.
2uO Fltmq ties and Ballet tea maikeddowuto five

cents.

Beautiful 8tatuary Pleaquesonly 25 cents,per pair

«T*r,

Adteru

Woodford’s^

Ira C.
,M
noit>

Stockbridge,

“CHASOEIiT.
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A train on Commercial street at the foot of
Union blocked the street for an hour and a
half yesterday, and passengers had to go down
to Centra] Wharf to get around it.
The meeting of the Deering Civil Service
Reform Association which was to take place
this evening has been postponed to Monday

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei! & C ., Andrews Arm-

ortb, Hodsdon, a. t. Cleveland RobForest City News stand
Jewett
& McFarland,
Hitching*
Bose,
Watson, Stinson’
& Maine -*epot, aud Chisholm Bro*
on all
rains that rim out of the city,
a Auburn, Willard 8<r.all & Co.
£ Augusta, •?. F. Pierce.
£, Bang »r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan,
strong, Went
ert Cue el o.

and N. F. Fessenden
grand jurors, and Adam Lemont and J. A. Kendall as
petit jurors.
Bootbbay Lodge,^fo. 32, K. P., will be instituted next Wednesday evening, Nov. 22. A
special boat will run from Bath to Boothbay
and return, to connect with the first Portland

CITY AND VICINITY.

train next

Mr. E. II. Carpenter:
Dear Sir,—My daughter had previous to the
year 1881 been a great sufferer from Rose or
Hay fever for four years, a«d every intelligent
It
about the 10th of Jane and last
to treat.

would come on
her until about January following.
On April, 1881, I bought one of your PinoPalmine mattrasses and pi'lows for her ai d
watched with interest the result. She has not
had bnt oue slight attack since, and that was
from a cold taken when away from home o
a
vacation, some eight days Iwfote she r.;iur eJ.
She returned home, and after using the ”ii.o
and pillow oue week she was all over it, and
for the last year she has no’ had it at alh My
wife and myself nsed the Fluo fur the last fifteen (15) months and think it the sweetest in d
Alto nine ol iny pabest bed we over used.
for more than a year.
Borne used for Rheumatism, General Debility,
Asthma, Nervous Debility and Nervous Pro;-

tration, &c.

Not one but has been benefited,
aud all say they would not part with them ltr
twice their value. Yours, &c.,
C. O Towhe, M. D.,
No. 34 Kniglit street,
Providence, R. 1.
for sale by J. H. Gaubeit,

These beds are
201 Middle street, Portland, Me.

to-

Owen, Moose & Co.

Ladies should examine the Wool Hosiery
with finished feet which H. I. Nelson & Co
are selling for 35 cents.
novl5-d3t

adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
diseases, breeding.

Bee “Bird”

food, care,

cct23-d&w2mos

KuRAKOFF.'the Pine great remedy and lun8
heater, instantly relieves and actually cares
coughs, coldB, asthma, consumption, as no
oct27FM&W3m

other can.

cordially

the Boston and Maine. Directors of
the latter road who have examined the
proposed terms do not hesitate to claim that their
board will never accept anything like the new

road to

proposition if tendered.

This

the Bos-

move

Journal sa^s undoubtedly owes its origin
the speculative parties loaded
up with
Easterwho are desirvms of creating a boom
in it to get out of it.
Mr. A. M. Mayfield of the Grand Trunk is
in the city at the Merchants’ Exchange.
Lr. Cummings lost a valuable
carriage robe
ton

to

jesitrday.

Bra in hull L' d*e, K. of P. last
night gave an
in
their hall, consisting of
Vocal and insitumental music,
exer-

©iiteita i.ment

cises, etc.,

literary

which there

alter

was &

the Preble House.

Wednesday evening
lord’# Corner

place

to

drove

Gortam,

a

young

a

team

supper

at

Woodowned at that

mau

at

attend an entertainment.
While he was there tbe team, a sorrel torse
and piano box buggy, was stolen. No clue has
yet been obtained to the thief.
to

Across the Continent.
City Hail was crowded last night, every seat
beiDg taken, and people staudiug iu the rear,
to take a trip “Across the Continent” from
Sau Francisco to Portland, with Mr.
W.

Harry
by display-

French.

Mr. French commenced
ing a view of the Golden Gate—the entrance
to San Francisco harbor—aDd thence iu succession gave a series of views of the
great metropolis of the Pacific coast of to-day, with
Chinatown aud its opium denB, its Broadway

Montgomery

street—its theatres and restaurants.
From San Francisco an excursion was
made to the Yosemite valley, with the Mariposa Grove of big trees, and to Mirror Lake.
Utah received a fair Bhare of attention with
all the principal features, such as the great

Tabernacle,

the lake, &c.
Excellent views
afforded of Omaha and St. Lonis, and of
the eelebrated Mammoth Cavo of
Kentucky
which was photographed by magnesium lights.
There were fine views presented of Niagara
were

Foal tartar is disease and death
Not only to the teeth, but breath;
It taints the month, and to our smile
Gives a most ghastly tinge, the while.
But if we’ve BOZODONT close by,
We may its worst assanlts defy.
noxl3-M,W, F&w

Why be weak? Why not be healthy, robust
and strong, by using Brown’B Iron Bitters?
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulmonary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the
oci27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.

by winter and summer; Irving’s old home on
the Hudson was faithfully portrayed, while
many in the audience were glad to see the
home of the philospher Emerson at Concord,
snd the home of LoDgfellow at Cambridge,
The Athens of America received full justice at
his hands, and finally Portland Head Light
was passed aboard the John Brooks, Portland
harbor was entered and the 3000 miles of travel
ended.

Buperlor Court.
before judge bonnet.

Thursday.—Thomas H. Randall v. Joseph Pinkham. Action to recover damages for the breach of
an agreement by the defendant to lease a hotel at
South Harpswell, called the Merriconneag House.
The plaintiff, in the spring of 1882, was clerk in
B store in Salem, New Hampshire, and after some
negotiations with the defendant, he owner of the
hotel, received a let er from Mr. Pinkham, saying,
“I have concluded to offer the hou e to you for $600
per year for one year or more, if everything should
go satisfactory. I should want the rent money by
the middle or lost of September, because I should
want the money to use, You may think the price
Is quite high, but M. A. J Merriman has rented the
Harpewell House for $G00 to parties in Penn., and

1 should think this ought to be worth as much as
that."
To this the plaintiff replied in due course of mail
as follows:
come to your terms and take the house for
per year, and will agiee to pay money for rent
Of course
as soon a y u want it, vis : Sept mber
if everything goes to suit you 1 shall want it for the
in
wan
I
*h
uld
live years, -nd
something the lease
do much in one
to that effect, for one could no
about the lv-th ot May
be
in
Portland
i
shall
year
and will then come to Harpswell and have the writings done and look the house over.*’
The plaintiff claims that pursuant to the above
eontract he gav-^ up bis business in Salem, sold bis
household furniture at a sacrifice, moved bis family
to Portland and vent to Harpswell as he agreed:
that in the meantime the other hotel at Harpswell
Neck, where this house was situated, had burned;
that in viev of ihe increased v*lue of the retit of the
hotel, the defendant sought to break the agreement
for the lease by requi ing the plain iff to furnish security for the rent, which plaintiff says he declined
to do.
The defendant claims that the plaintiff on his arrival at Harpswell did agree to furnish security for
the rent if tne defendant would come to Portland,
which be did the n xt week, and that the agreement
was then broken by Ike plaintiff s refuting to furnish such security.
The plaintiff acknow edge ! that while at Harp
well the defendant to d him he shou.d want security for the rent, but said that he old not agree to
furnish it; that defendant asked him if lie w ah o
to back out, taying that his, defendant's, son w*. uld
like to take it, and plaintiff the fixe hi* damages
at $100.
Tho addamnura in the writ was $01. 1 be jury
rendered a verdict for $250, PhiitniiFs cou -sel n
mined $60, tin amonnt in exc* ss < t the a damnum.
J H. Fogg for deft.
M. P. Frank for plff.

will

$6(0

Municipal Court.

view of

City
appropriately
trip to Evergre n Cemetery.
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A
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ed and the lecture
a

There is
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The public are

invited.
We notice that our efficient Street Commissioner has just completed a piece of work at
the junction of State, Pino and
Congress
streets for which ho will have the thanks of
the many pedestrians who have occasion to
cross the street at that point—the work is
permanent as have been most of the
repairs on
the streets since he has been in charge of them.
A paper is being circulated
among stockholders of the Eastern Railroad containing the
terms upon which it is p oposed to lease the

oue

siDgers.

Sunday evening.

on

House.

day.

presentclossed with
was

Intoxication.

Fined $5 and costs.
Fined $3 and costs
Wn.OlfflQ. Intoxication.
George F. York : -id James Hartley. IntoxicationFined $6 and V% co ts each.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nor. 13, 1882.
OFFICE HOURS:
From S.00 A. to. to 8.30 p. m. Sundays excepted.
and GeDeral Delivery
Sundays, open for Carriers
from 9 to lO a. m.
of mails
departure
arrival and
at 1.16
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive
ro. and 9.00 p.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.1o p.
m.
p.

at 1.16, 6.10. 8.10,
“Boston and the West-Arrivo
m., 12.16 p
Close at 8.16

point it would be well for all,
who have in view the giving of these stereopticon entertainments, to consider, and that is
the advisability of seeing that the door at the
foot of the back stairs is kept shut after the
lectures begin.
Otherwise all the patrons in
the lower half of the hail are annoyed by the
jab Bring of people aud the heavy footsteps

the stone floor in the corridors below.
The last lecture iu this course will be upon
“Syria aud Egypt.” As Mr. A. L. Smith was
unable to be present last night on account of
illness, Mr. J. W. Black of Boston kindly took
his place.

ever

Sudden Death.
Last evening, abunt 9 o’clock, a family re*
siding on Cumberland street, near the corner
of Preble street, opposite the stable, heard a
coughing on tbeir front steps which attracted
their attention
They opened the door and
found a woman sitting on the step9, evidently
in great pain, who begged for a doctor.
A
physician was sent for at once but within ten
minutes the sufferer expired.
Before she
died iho gave a name, which was understood

Edwards, and said she resided at Woodford’s. Shegvas a woman of about 45 to 50
years of age, and had three, dollars in money,
seme Deeriug horse car tickets, aud a
rosary in
her pocket.
Dr. Cammett and Coroner Gunld
were called and the body removed to .Mr.
Rich’s undertaker shop.
as

Howard B. Johnson.
The Portland High School Cadets have passed
the following resolutions:
Whereas, it has been the pleasure of the Almighty to remove frpm us by death our highly
sirtmed comrade, Howard B. Johnson, who
lias iong been an active aud efficient member
of our company, and who, throughout the time
of his protracted illness, has manifested a
strong interest hi our wellare;
Resolved, That we, his comrades and associates, have lost by his death one of our most
active members one, who wo shall miss at Roll
Call and Parade,
Resolved, That we tender to his parents aud
sorrowing friends otreinceio sympathy at their
great, loss, and can only refer them to Him who
“doetli all things well,” aud will make theh
loss our comrade’s '-aim

and 11.10 p. m.
m.. 8.iMi and 9.00

p.

m.

Boston & Maine
1.16 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
Railway—Arrive
8.16 a.'m. and 12.16p. m.
.KK,n
6.10
at 1.16
Great Southorn & Westem-Amve
a. m., 12.15
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16
m.
9.00
and
p.
3.00
n! m.
connecting routes—Arrive at. 1.00 p.
Bangor and 12.16
p m.
im.
Close at
at 9.00 a.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive aud 4.46
Close at 12.15 p.m.
m.
rm.
1.00

intermediate

and

Way Mails,

or
at

via

p.

Northwestern, by Grand Trunk
^Morning
Close at 7.00
Arrive at H.45

Railway

a. m.

a. m.

Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
an. and l.uo p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.15 p. m.,
4.46 aud 9.00 p. m.
Mt.
Castlne, Deer isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, MaDesert. Jonesport, Machfas. Macbiasport, Last
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.00 i>. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
a. m.
fug oi steamers—Oioee at 8.16and
the East—Arrive at
Express, Augusta Bangor
m.
at
9.00
Close
m.
a.
p.
9.06
Sknwbegan, intermediate offices and the nonn—
Ajrive at 1.00 p.m Close at 12.t6p. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Ctonada and interme<iiate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Neva Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.16 and 9.u0 p. m
via P. A 0.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices,
t»
i?_Arrive at 10.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
via P. &
offices,
intermediate
aud
TRortlett N. H.,
t>
u_Arrive at 11.06 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
via P.
intermediate
offices,
and
wArrester Mass.,
rt 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
_

^K

_

at-Arrlve

*>'lUchest«r, N. H.,

aud intermediate offices,

Collections
wt 0.90 a m
8.90 p.m.
11.15 »■ »•
vr witdays
7.0 0
*.00 p. ra. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
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St. Andrews Society.
At the annual meeting of St. Andrews’
Society, held at the rooms of the Overseers of
the Poor last evening, the following officers
were elected:
President—Thomas Burgess.
Vioe President—Kenneth McDonald.
Treasurer—Wm. Taylor.
Secretary—Alfred Robertson.
Physician—Dr. Wm. Watters.
Chaplain—Rev. James McWhinnie.
Charitable Committee—Robert M. Gould,
John Sinclair, George T. Kiumoud.
Auditing Committee—George S. Hay, Kenneth McDonald.
Installation Committee—H. H. Hay, Andrew Taylor.

Knights Templar?.

a.

^nd

are

via P.

made o»
2-<*> «4

neglected duty to the memory of Mr Deering
who several years ago made the following explanation to a friend of the way Professor
Shortfellow as the author became attached to

Longfellow, Deal ing and John Neal were all
boys, although Longfellow was

town-horn

years the youngest.
They were all
friends and all wrote poetry. E ch ones productions were scanned by the others for a text
for a joke. On the completion of the Two
Pollies, Deering met Neal and road it to him.
Neal exclaimed “capital” and
begged the
manuscript. At that time Park Benjamin was
publishing in New York the “New World,” a
literary paper on a large Bheet to which Neal
was a contributor.
Without Deering’s knowledge Neal added the paraphrased name of the
and
sent the manuscript to the New
author,
World in which it appeared. Deering at once
apologized to Longfellow for the ill-mannered
play upon his name, denying that it was his
work.
I am pleased to have my attention
called to the circumstance, and to do Mr.
some

Deering tardy justice.
Windham, Nov. 16th.

W. D.

In the widow of Bent & Bush, 387 Washington street, Boston, can be seen a beautifully
designed and framed Bet of resolutions to be
presented by High Pugh de Payens Commandery Knights Templars of Melrose to Portland
Commaudery of this city, in appreciative recognition of the conrtesieB and hospitalties lavished on the Sir Knights during their pilgrimage to Portland. The artist is Mr. W. F
Filch, of the Boston Post Office, and his work,
both in the design andthe engrossing, is admirable. The souvenir elicits merited praise
from all who inspect it.

Gospel Mission.

night the Mission was crowded it being
the usual youths’ weekly temperance meeting,
and a good programme was well rendered by
Inst

the children of the Mission Sabbath school.
Mach good seems to be done through this effort, for after an earnest appeal 51 names were
This evenadded to the temperance pledge.
ing the usual experience meeting will be held
at 7.30 o’clock. All are iuvited.

Hospital Fair.
A number of Young ladies of the First Parish and Park street societies are to hold a fair
naxt Friday afternoon and evening at the Mercantile Library Association room in Farrington block' for the benefit of the Maine Geneial
hospital. They will have for sale a supply of
useful and ornamental article!. Refreshments
will be provided.

Hague’s British Miustrels will appear at
Portland Theatre next Monday and Tuesday
and the sale of seats will commence
this morning. The New York Clipper says:
“Indeed the|fiis [partwas more like a high class
brllad or operatic concert than a minstrel show
The entertainment was enthusiastically
received throughout aud made a most pronounced success."
THE GALLEY SLAVE.

Bartley Campbell’s “Galley Slave” company will appear at Portland Theatre tonight.
The New Yprk Herald says Miss May Wilkes
who sustains the character of Cicely Blaine is
well supported by Miss EJa Clayton as Fran-

Remini, Mr. Frank Evans as Sidney
Nnrcott, Mr. Walter Adrian as Baron Le Bois,
and ttie other members of the company.
The
pathos, passion and humor of the piece are effectually rendered, and the applause bestowed
by the spectators attest the appreciation of the
efforts of the artists. The setting of the scenic
views of Venice, Rome, Marseilles aud Paris is
excellent, aud the performance admirable
cesca

throngkont.

LITTA.

The Lltta concert will be given at Portland
Theatre the 24th inst.
The Chicago News
Letter says: “The musical season of 1882-3
was most brilliantly inaugurated by the Litta
Grand Concert Company, who gave the initial
since their reorganization at Central
Music Hall. The large hall was fairly thronged with a magnificent audience.
The doors
were besieged half an hour before the concert
began. Every available inch of standing room
was eagerly utilized.
The stairways were
crowded, aud the legend ‘breathing room only
ought to have been displayed at the portals of
the hall. It is safe to say that a finer audience
has seldom attended a musical entertainment
in Chicago and Patti, Gender, aud other luminaries of transcendant brightness have visited
us many times.
concert

PORTLAND MINSTRELS.

The Portland Minstrels had

a good
Saccarappa Wednesday evening.

house at
first

The

The jokes of Symonija
part was excellent.
and Armaud were liberally applauded, also
the singing of Messrs. Somers and O’Brion.
Mr. El well was au admirable interlocutor.
Then followed the olio. Nixon danced a superb dog: Smith gave excellent banjo solos
aud Symouds made the hit of the show in his
aged negro songs and dances, and answered to
several encores. Saccarappa was perfectly satisfied and extended a cordial invitation for the
Mr. Grimmer furcompany to play again.
nished excellent music.
DUPREZ AND BENEDICTS.

The Fibre Ware Co.
The manufacture of indurated ware is an industry new to the world, no other works of the
kind being iu existence. The Fibre Ware
Company of this city, with a capital of 3250,•
000, took possession of the building erected by
defunot chair and furniture company, about
one mile from the
post office at Waterville
nearly two years ago, and ran their works till
last Maicb, working under patents granted iu

a

November, 1889, and March and Augnst, 1881.
The articles manufactured are washbowls and
pails, though lamps have been made, and attempts are being made to manufacture spool
heads and various other articles. The material
used is wood pulp, made from spruce at a manufactory iu Boston, and the samo as used for
the manufacture of paper. The ware is thus

practica'ly

ware, as the palp is treated
though it was to be made into paper, but at tnis point everything changes, the
pulp, instead of passing between the roller of
a paper machine, flows into a mould
capable of
exerting a pressure of 3500 pounds, and in
three minutes the jaw of the mould drops and
a washbowl or a water
pail drops out. When
thoroughly dried in the atmosphere the bowl
or pail is passed into a machine, fitied with the
proper forms,- and subjected to a pressure of
500 tons, from which it emerges with a shape
that cannot be changed. Though comparsatively smooth, the articles are next sandpapered on machines making 1200 revolutions
per minute, and then treated with a chemical
preparation that outwardly changes them into
a substance
resembling horn, and in which
condition they may be immersed in boilir.g
the

paper

same as

The Worcester Spy says: “There were no
vacant seats in the theatre last evening, and
the entertainment given by Duprez and Benedict’s Minstrels fully sustained their reputation
for first class performanc e " The troupe appears here November 24ib at City Halt-

Stockbiidge’s yesterday.
Dou’t forget the maninee

at

morrow.

the Lyceum

to-

Dollie Dnttou, whose death was announced
by telegraph yesterday, was boru iu Natick in
1855, and at the time of her birth weighed two
and one-half puunds.
Wheu six mouths old
owing to ihe inconvenience occasioned by
<
frequent calls f visitors to the house of her
parents, they took her to Boston aud exhibited
her on the Public Gardeu iu a tent to large
crowds of people. Later, wheu two years of
age, she was exhibited iu Music H.ll by Albert Morton, to crowded houses, creating an intense interest in her iu Boston and vicinity.
From Boston she wont to adjacent cities aud
downs, and, finally, traveling throughout the
United Slates aud Canada, showing iu ail the
principal cities aud towns, at out time in connection with Commodore Nutt- Her bight at
the present time is three feet, and when 18
years of age she weighed only 12 ponuds. In
1875 she was married to B. F. Sawiu, to whom
she bore tue child, which died iu infancy.
Shortly after marriage 8he became separated
from her husband, and owing to domestic
troubles she became insane.

house,

rated their session to the consideration of the
dressed mea s question. A strong effort is being made to transfer dressed meats from the
dead weight to the
pool of the Chi-

with eight drjing rooms, so arranged
continuous draft of hot air is passing
through them, and with arrangements for aicertainiug and regulating the temperature and
humidity of each room. The works will be
ready to start up again in a conple of weeks.
When fuliy running fifteen or twenty hands
will be employed, arm about 1200 washbowls
and from 600 to 800 pails will bo tamed out.
The possibilities of this work are great 8nd
many articles of common use caw readily be
manufactured, which will find favor by their
lightness and durability.
that

a

Personal.

Freeman H. Mason of North Conway, the
well known hotel man, is registered at the
Merchants’ Exchange.
Gen. F. E. Heath of Waterville is in the

city.
We

glad to see “Uncle Oliver” out
again yesterday. His sickness took hold of
him with a desperate clutch but his good conwere

stitution saved him.
The police yesterday made two seiznres on
York street and one on Centre street, ail in
nnused tenements.
Dr. Burbank, formerly of Portland, is surgeon on the Brooklyn, flag-ship of the South
Atlantic squadron at Rio- At the Admiral’s
ball he concocted the punch.
Rev. Father Carney, who has been fulfilling
the duties

of pastor at St. Mary’s Church,
Great Falls, N. H., has been appointed at Bangor.
W. F. Spicer, superintendent of the Grand
Trunk, arrived from Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Lucy Hooper writes from Paris as follows of
our minister to Spain:
“The Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, our minister
to Spain, and Mrs
Hamlin, passed through
Palis last week on their way to Loudon. They
will sail

for the United

States

on

the steam-

ship Servia. Few figures have been more
prominent and sympathetic in the American
corps diplomatique in Europe than have been
those of this flue old statesman and his charming wife. Mr. Hamlin has greatly enjoyed his
Bojourn in Spain and looks remarkably well,
his bright dark eyes having lost none of their
sparkle, nor his upright, vigorous frame none
of iis strength and straightness' He spoke
with much pleasure of the courtesy extended
to him while at the court of Madrid, and
especially of the kindly and informal politeness of the young king.
At his first interview
with Don Alphonse, after talking with him
for some time, the k.ng rose and said to him:
“Now, Mr. Hamlin, come into the next room
and let me introduce you to my wife, not calling her the queen, but designating her in this
pleasantly informal manner. His majesty
speaks English very well, though less periectly
than does Queen Christina, who, wnenever
is present when her husband converses in
that language, is always on the alert to help
him out with any word over which he may
chance to hesitate.

she

Bowdoin College.
The following seniors have been appointed
by the faculty to deliver parts in the senior
and junior exhibition to be held at the close of
this term: H. R. Goodwin (salutatory in Latin), Augusta; A. E. Austin, Readfield; H. E.
Cole, Sebago; F. M. Fling, Portland; E. A.

Packard, Auburn; W. A. Perkins, Salem, N.
H.; C. C. Hutchins, Canton; G. B. SwaD,
Waldoboio.

The last seven

named have Eulish orations.
The boating association have decided to send
a crew to row in the annual inter-collegiate regatta to be held in the spring.
It is to be regretted that there is not a gym-»
nasiurn suitable for the winter training of the
crew and base ball nine.
A committee has been appointed to prepare
a c mrse of lectures under the auspices of the
boat ng association.
White Mountain Club.
The White Mountain Club met Wednesday
evening in the liall oi the Natural History SoThe
ciety, President Lowell in the chair.
hour was occupied for tbo most part by the
Eev. Dr. Hill. The topic was the Carter and
The secretary opened the
Moriah ranges.
the meeting by giving a resume of the work of
the club by indeutifying the peaks of these
ranges and of the mountains to the right as
The conclusions of the
seen from PorMaud.
club were verified by Dr. Hill in his address.

George H. Witherle, Esq., of Castine was
elected corresponding member, upon the reo'
ommendation of Alex W. Longfellow, Esq.
The club expect to have a lecture by Dr.
Hill some time this winter on the “Methods of
the Coast Survey,” on which occasion the

public will

be

invited.

A paity of Kuightsof Pythias will go fr. m
Lewisuiu to Buutbbay next Wednesday evening uud be present at the institution of a ntw
lodge in that town. Over eighti char er members have already been secured.
A special
steamer from Bath will be furnished, and a
of
from
number
various
Knights
large
parts of
the State will go.

system and arrangement.
The
treatment
which the magazines, journals and other periodicals receive would not for a moment be tolerated in any reading room in Boston, especiolly in that of the Youug Men’s Christian Union,
and Athenseum, which are models of order, re-

finemeut and good

taste.

We venture a few suggesfions which may
not be oat of
place, for the consideration of
the directors of our library. It is no doubt ob-

vious

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FRIDAY, NOV. 17th,
We shall offer 40 dozen Gent s extra heavy

to

Shetland Shirts and Drawers

soiled, dilapidated

where they belong.

We do not think it would be a bad idea to
nave the room carpeted with
inexpensive matting, and we would also remark in this connection that care should be taken in the selection
of ornamentation. Statues and busts of distinguished men are much more appropriate for
a public readiug
room than a variety of heterogeneous pictures. Let it be clearly understood that we intend no reflections upon the
courteons librarian, Mr. Watson, and his assistant, Miss Barbour, who act under authority,
and to whose skilful management the library is
indebted for its present position.
If it is not thought expedient by the directors of the library to act upon the suggestions
noted, which could be made at a trifling expense, we do at least demand that the comfort
of the public who visit the reading room be
attended to.
It is particularly obnoxious for cleanly persons to occupy a place where there are boys
clothed in dirty habiliments, from which proceed an unendurable odor, and also where
there are indecorous girls.
We would BuggeBt that the ante-room be appropriated to the use of these classes. One
other very important point, is in regard to the
light, which certainly ought to he softened by
shades.
Persons suffering with weak eyes
mast find the glare of light which streams in
from the windows of the reading room, especially in the forenoon, very trying and injurious.
If we would have young people learn the
beautiful lesson of order, propriety and the fitness of tilings,
then, we ask, shall not these
lessons be taught at least indirectly by our
institutions?
public
J. C. B.

STATE

Underwear! Vose&Sous’ Fiauos
—

a

and torn. Then there are
no
proper receptacles for them, and one is
obliged to look over a lot of matter before
finding the periodical desired. Each magazine
ought to be carefully confined in a durable holder, such as are used in the best reading rooms.
It ts true that something of this kind is made
use of in our reading room, but of a
very
shabby material and much defaced. The magazines should be arranged on a table separated
into compartments, and the name of each designated above.
All visitors ought to be kindly requested to
use the magazines and
papers and return them

-A T-

OSS

1-2 CE1VTB
FOR

EACH,

ALL SIZES.

This is llie best bargain in Colored
this year.

lindtruear

liare offered

we

Moore 6c Go.

Owen,
novl7

dtf

DOLLS! DOLLS!
From the Smallest to the Largest in Great
variety, and at Very Low Prices. We have a
few dozen very Large and Handsome Dolls,
which are well worth $2.50, we shall sell
them for a few days at $1.25. See specimens
in our window.

A. B.

liVB-Etock

cago roads. It has met the opposition of the
Chicago aud Grand Trunk Railroads, because
such a change would work to its dadvantageAt present the Grand Trunk receives 11 per
cent of all dead freight, aud 6 per cent of all
live stock shipped eastward from Ohioago. By
the changed proposed the Grand Trunk would
be compelled to turn into a pool, in which its
percentage was small, a business which mainly
goes over its line.
Dressed fresh meats have been shipped from
Chicago to New England for several years,
The two principal shipping concerns ore Swift
& Co. and Hammond & Co. The former ships

exclusively by the Grand Trunk and the lat
ter by the New York Central route to New
England points. Recently the Grand Trnuk
has received additional traffic of this kind by
reason of
business arrangements made with
Swift & Co. by the New York, Lake Erie and
Western Railroad, and it therefere is then
less disposed than ic would have been before to
take this freight from a pool in which its
snare is 11 per cent and pat it in one (the only
stock) in which its percentage is only 6. It is
not doubted by^well informed railroad men
that the Grand Trank will resist the change
proposed in the Chicago pool unless an increase
in its share of the live stock traffic is conceded
by the other Chicago roads. Tne trunk lines
have agreed to take dressed fresh meats from
their dead freight pool aud include,them in the
live stock division. The change was not assented to by the Erie Road except upon the
condition that it should be allowed to appeal
lor a readjustment of the trunk line peroontoges of the live stock traffic. The Erie at pr«
sent is allowed 24 per cent of the live stock
traffic to New York, while its percentage in
the dead freight pool is about one-third.
The
stosk yard interests at the East and West have
been greatly excited because the Erie Company made a contract with Swift & Co for the
exclusive shlpmeut of their dressed meats into
New York over the Erie Road.
Under this
contract the introduction of these meals into
towns and cities all through New York and a

large part of Pennsylvania has made rapid
progress during the last three mouths. At
present this Iraffic over th Erie is very heavy
and it comes into sharp competition w>th the
shippers and handlers of live Western cattle
intended for Eastern consumption. The other
irunk lines enjoy no part of this business, ex'
cept as regards shipments to New England.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
bsen reported:
Portland—Charles E. Trefethen to Willis H
•
Trefethen, land on Peak’s Island.
Susan C. B. Cook et al to Barnard McMenemin, land on Cumberland street.
Susan D. H. Boyd et al to Barnard McMenemin, land on Cumberland street.
Yarmouth—P. N. Blanchard to A. P. Ran'
dal I, Great Mi'gee’s Island, Casco Bay.
Freeport—Hester A Bartol to William W.
Williams, lot of land.
Raymond—Charles H. Colby to Orrin G.
Cbipmau, 88 sq. rods laud and buildings.
DeLancy Sears tu Orrin G. Chipman, 85 sq.
rods land and buildings.
Benjamin F. Davis to Orrin G. Chipman,
34 sq. rods land.
Howard Dunn to Marsh Farwell, 28 acres of
land.
Mariah Hodgkins to Henry Farwell, lot of
laud.
Howard Dnnn to Henry Farwell, 24 acres
land aud buildings.
Bridgtou—Forest Mills Co. et als to Lizzie
A. Bacon, lot of land.

Proposed Catholic ChurchRecent y Bishop Healey divided the Catholio population of Great Falls, N. H., into two
parishes, the Irish population to worship at St.
Mary’s Church aud the French Canadian
people to hold devotion it the Town Hal' until a suitable church edifice shall be erected.
When this decision was announced the directors of the Great Falls Manufacturing Company met aud voted to grant the French
Catholics a valuable piece of laud on which to
erect a church aud parochial house. The
pastor of the society was notified Monday,
furihermore, that he was offered the free use
fine residence until tho parsonage was
finished. The work of commencing the building of the church is to be begun at once, and
the edifice is to be capable of seating 1500 perof

a

KNOX COUNTY.

Representatives

of a Pennsylvania railway
company have visited this city to consider the
of
plan
connecting the quarries with the
kilue. They have the iron and the rolling
stock for such a purnose, and it is reported
shat they have sufficient capital to enable
them to carry out the plan.
The question
with them is whether or not there is likely to
be business enough to warrant the construction of such a railway as is contemplated. Already a charter has been procured which the
Pennsylvania capitalists can possess themselvt*
of if they conclude to embark in this enterprise. It would be aff advantage to Rockland
every way if such a road cau be constructed.

Narrow Escape.
Whitney, truckman for E. Corey &
Co., had a narrow escape yesterday from a serious accident. He was driving up Commer.
cial street and attempted to cross the track at
A freight
Frankliu street to go on the wharf.
train was backing down but Mr. Whitney’s attention was attracted to a horse car eomiug in
the opposite direction.
In another moment
the freight car would have struck the horse,
the bystanders shouted loudly and Mr. Whitney had just time to get his horses oat of the
way.

COUNTY,

is reported from Kittery
Point, the circumstances being related as follows: A young man named Walter Patch has
for some time been paying attention to a
young woman, whose father strongly disapOil the 11th lost, the
proved the suitor.
young man came down from Boston, where he
has been employed, and the first of this week
started back alone, but was followed back to
Biddeford by the girl, who in turn was followed by the father, who however missed her,
and 6he took the cars for the westward to join
her lover.

elopement

COUNTY.

Messrs.
Lewis Wade, Fred Butterfield,
Benj. Titcomb and David Presson have jast
returned from a month’s fishing tour in the
vicinity of King and Bartlett Pond about
twenty miles north of Eustis. They report a
season of unalloyed delight.
Not a rain storm
to damp their ardor, plenty of game and everything lovely. Among other captures they
made, Mr. Titcomb shot a caribou weighing
5f*0 pounds.
The horn and hide were brought

hough

r.

__

A western paper says: Nothing
some sick men more quickly, than

will cure

office,

an

This

properly applied.

‘cure’ may be very
successfulin many cases, but we.would say: If
a man suffers from a
cough or cold, give him
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
Nov 17, A. D. 1882.
In case of JAMES E. ANGELL, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the fifteenth
day of November, A. D. 1882, a warrant in
insolv ncy was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of insolvency for said County of "Cumberland, against the estate of said

THIS

JAMES E.

One Lot Childrens, 5 cents each.
One Lot Ladies, 12 1-2 cents each.
One Lot Gentlemens, 12 1-2 cents
or $1.50 per Dozen.

SALE

GE>. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for sai
bounty of Cumberland.
n:>17&24

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond-* as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exbibl. the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL A. &TEVENS, Administrator.
Persia ad, Nov. 13. 1882.
nol7dlaw3wF*

OFFICE HOURS:
3, an*t 7 to 8 p.

nol7

Street, Portland.

From

8Yz

to 9

Ya

a.

m.,

from

m.

TELEPHONE,

NO.

house to

283.

dim*

Let.

On Lincoln Street, Wood fords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
bj furnace. Rent, $-10 uer month. EnL.J. PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.
no!7 dtf

Board and Famished Room Wanted.
a lady.
Koom.must be heated by furnace or
BY steam.
Location prefer1 ed, on or near Congress or Cumberland streets, or in vicinity of horserailroad line. Address, stating location and terms,
P. O. BOX, 1298.
nol7u3t*

LOOK

Tin and
to

Sheet Iron workers. Apply
W .11. SCOTT, 29, 81

Yes! “J. W. STOCKWELLr Yes!
"flense semi 10-nuuui

—

CURVES,

Clark’s, to make a walk-feet
wide, and-feet long.”

All Hight!

“Shall want some eight inch Drain Pipe soon.”
All It is lit! Thank. Ton.
MW&F4wAw2w46
novl3

NOTICE.

fho IntFOwf

»o9dtf

W.

Atua*-

mil l;i & jokes,
Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

each,

going to the land

MABTPfTJBNN, 30« Breadway,-.Kew Terk.

dlin*

9

HANGINGS,

E— |ANDj-

FANCY GOODS.
Merchants

visiting

the city are
examine out
Stock, Which will be sold at LOW
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail.

cordially invited to

O’CLOCK.

J. M. Dyer & Go
°ct27

245 Middle Street.

oct28__

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street,* Portland.

nol&dljy29

We shall

sell

tlie

in

Large lot ot

k&SSL—

East
AT

Window,

—

36 CENTS EACH.
KO Fault Except Price.}

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dlt

nol4

eodtf

If you wish to save money and become rich buy your Boots and
Shoe< of WYER GREENE & CO.
If you or your children w*'sh to be
kindly and gentlemanly treated
go >o WYER GREENE & CO.’S,
480 Congress Street.
If you wish to bave your feet properly fitted go to WYER GREENE
& CO.’S.
If you have enla ^t-d Joints or Ingrowing Nails buv your Boots
and Shoes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give
you good wearing goods” tell
him you will go to

GENTLEMEN’S NECKTIES
Displayed

i

Wyer Greene & Co.,
480

BLANKETS.
Extra
large sized
heavy Gray Blankets
only $1.50 usual price

$2.50. These

are

from

the late large Auction
Sale in Hew York and
the best
value
we
have ever shown. We
have a good White
Wool
Blanket that
we

arc

at

selling

Call

and

see

bargains.

Congress Street,

Middle

DICTMANN’S

Liquid Camphor
ICE.
PRICF

S3

Toilet Goods

CENTS.

Department.

MOORE & CO.
OWEN,Tdtf

LADIES’
SCARLET
PANTS.
We have just closed
a small lot of La*
dies' Scarlet Pants of
a
very fine quality
that we shall ofTer at
the low price of $1.23
usual
price of this
quality is $2. They
are the finest
quality
made.
Call and see
them.
out

STUDLEY,

253

middle

Street.

nov9

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE.

_FM&Wtl

HOSIERY
WEEK. PIANO COVERS,
A

We
week

going

make the present
particularly llvelr one in our
Hosiery and Underwear Departments.
The White—full regular made—Underwear for gentlemen is the
greatest bargain we bave ever offered. A large Boston concern who bought part of the same
lot are selling them ror$1.25 each. Onr
price will be 75 cents for to-day.
are
a

to

at

the

large and elegant

astonishingly

assortment

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Warcrooms of

SAMUEL

THURSTOxY,

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

STUDLEY,

253

When cold weather first
on, many persons ure
troubled
with
Chapped
Hands und Monthlies* of
the Skin the best and most
simple remedy is

511 CONGRESS ST.

BOOTS.

eodtf

TO-DAY

(No. 8.)

WILL YOU CALL?

novl*_

Street.

dtf

dtf

CHRISTMAS

mmm toys.

DICTMANN’S

To make room for

i
CHRISTMAS
CANDIES
I offer Hie remainder of my

Liquid Camphor
» or

CARDS
now

ready at

ICE,

Chapped (lands, Salt lthcnm,
and Aitlictiou of the skin. Contains all the
ingredients of the

best preparations of a similar
hind without the lard or grease
which is frequently used.

octSl

474 CONGRESS ST.

dim

At Cost.

PRICE 23 CENTS.

C. 0. HUDSON,
novi)

of flowers, send tor a
pamphlet describing 100 orange groves, realI have for tale.
betels
anl
deuces, plantations
sctii

O.

of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a*
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited

no!3

E. N. PERRY,

13 Market

“FLORIDA.
IF

BAILJCY,

Regular sale

Fixture*

Tam O’Shanter Hats for Chil-

dren.

STOCK OF TOYS:

Any regular physician desiring a good
country practice can find full particulars by applying to
P. 0. BOX, No. 115,
Milan, N. H.

THU are

9. O.

Opaque Shading*,

Misses’ Colored Merino Hose, 12
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
Ladies’ and Misses Colored Cashmere Hose, 37 1-2 cts.
worth
75 cts.
Ladies’ Embroidered Unlanndried
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth
50 cts.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
$2.00, $2.50,$3.00 Gossamer Rubber Circulars for $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00.
Cali early and avail yourself of
this chance before these bargains
are all gone.

Fur Trimmings almost given
Latest styles always on
away.
band and will be so'd low.
Scotch Caps at prices lower than

an

CHECKERED
enongh
PAVEMENT like Jotham

£

Naleirsoui IN Eichaage Ml.

--

of GARDEN BORDER,

S,

F. O. BAILEY A CO.*
Auctioneer* and (JomiulHglon Merchant*

$6.00 Wool Blankets, large, for
$4.50.

Gauntlets cheap.

nov9

“TING-A-LING!”
“Hallo?” Hallo ! “424”

1*081

a. m.

comes

Carriage Robes cheaper tbau any
other dealer. Call and see.
Gloves in Plymouth Buck. Oil
Tan Castor Kid. The best bargain ever offered.
Beaver, Otter, Walrus, Seal

the above

novl7dlw«

feet

Saturday, Nor. 18th, at lO

Four Horses, workers and drivers.
Four new Phaetons, to close consignment.
Two second-hand Top Buggies.
Two
Open Buggies.
Two
Phmtons.
One
Express Wagon.
One
h arm Wagon with pole and
shafts Id good repair.
Seven new Harnesses.
Two second-hand Harnesses.
F. O. BAH.EI ftOO., Auctioneer*.
novlS
dtd

THIS!

Horse Blankets

WANTED.
aeneral
TWOimmediately

AT

ROBES,

dtf

uol7

AT

I

$1.75.

Rooms To Let.
Pleasant Furnished Rooms.
Enquire at 201 Oxfoid St.

33 Union Street.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.

Congress Street.

HUNT

removed from Urorham to

2 to

COMMENCES

507 & 500

Notice

NO. 106 Pine

<Wt

___dlt_

is iif,kb:by
givey, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
the estate of

Has

improve this opportunity to examine and
purehase.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
fail to

Cloth Curtain*,

Owen, Moore & Co.,

an

H. II.

10 lose & Son’s Celebrated Pianos,

different styles of their recent manufacture, eon.*
tabling all the latest improvements. Every Instrmrnent warranted lor live years. Messrs. Voee ft
Sons are now fitting up a new manufactory on Washington street, Host >d, winch is one of the largest in
the world, and wishing quick retains have decided
to make another public sale in Portland, the
only
city where they ever sold pianos at section. Every
instrument exhibited will be sold without any re
serve or limit.
In regard to the quail* y of pianos
sold in nrevious sale- we refer to the flattering testimonials pub ish^d In advertisement in Portland
Daily Advertiser Nov. 15th to 23d inst. We have
yet to hear of a single instance where Vote ft Sons'
pianos sold by us i^ previous dales have railed to
give entire satisfaction. Exhibition cn WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22d, and no one desiring a pi-«no should
in

PAPER

The above lot of Ladles' and (Senilemen’s Handkerchiefs
gulur 2 » cent goods. Audi as we usually pay from
$2.25 to $2.75 per dozen for. We close them out at half
price and shall offer them at these prices for one day only.

the

3D77’.

23d,

Wholesale Dealers

are r*

ANGELL, of Portland,

County of Cumberland, adjudged t°
insolvent debtor on
petition of said
debtor, which petition was filed on the liiteenth day
of November, A* D. 1882, to which date interest on
claims i9 to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
bybim are forbidden by law.
1 hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be hel-l at a Court of Insolvency
to be hohlen at Probate Court Koom in sa<d Portland, on the fourth day of December, A. D. 1882, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
in
be

sons

Mr.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

COUNTY.

Customs Detectives O. F. Stacy of Boston
and A. H. Jones of Bangor seized recently
two large flocks of sheep uumveriug 1300, near
the Forks of the Kennebec.
They were being
imported from Canada, and were seized for
uuder valuation.

FRANKLIN

NOVEMBER

o’clock a. m., at Store No. 259 Middle
Street. We shall sell

BUTLER,

Handkerchief Sale.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

YORK

at 11

—

Blank Book Manufacturers.

The United States government has given
four rilled Parrott guns to Gardiner, under
the act of Congress donatiug ordnance to
cities and towns erecting soldier's monameuts.

An

THURSDAY,

ox

norl7

NEWS.

PENOBSCOT

SALES.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Gent’s

persons of even ordinary discernment
large proportion of the magazines and
■jonrnals in the reading room are very much
that

AUCTION

_____

NOTES.

Murray has come to grief at Topeka,
Kansas, whore his theatrical troupo has just
disbanded in debt. Mutray and his wife Grace
Cartlaud, played to losing business at Portland
Theatre last year.
‘•Youth” by the Boston Theatre Company,
at Portland Theatre November 27th aud 28th.
The sale of seats for '‘Patience” to be given
at City Hall Thanksgiving,
commenced at

water

for hours without change. Since last
March the works have been under the superiuteudency of Mr. James G. Bodge, of Gorham,
who is just completing a new fire-proof drying

The Public Library Reading Room.
To the JEdlto' of the Pve$e:
It must be apparent to
strangers, if not to
our own
citizens, who frequent the reading
room of the Public
Library the slovenly neglect which is there betokened, also the want of

Johu

The Dressed Meats Question.
The committee of the railroads leading east
ward out of Chicago met yesterday.
They de

one

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Georgeanna Grant.

both in a storm, and the author purporting to
be Professor Shortfellow, made it the more
pointed. The Wreck of the Hesperus was
written about 1839, and that of the Two Pollies
soon followed.
By the republication of Deering’s ballad in the Portland Transcript of this
week I am reminded to perform a too long

the ballad:

Review of the New Church
Doctrine of the Diety of
Christ” will be the subject of the address at
tbe vesper service of First Universalist church

Removal— Ur. H. H. Hunt.
Wanted—Board and Furnished Room.
Notice, is Hereby Given.
In Iueolvenoy.
AUCTION SALES.
Vose & Son’s Pianos—F. •. Bailey & Co.

Underwear,

morning

(Swedenborgian)

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Special Bargains—Ower, Moore & Co.
Pino-Palmine Mattrass—J. H, Ga ibert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gentlemen's Underwear.—Owen, Mooie & Co.
Handkerchief S» e—Owon, Moore & Co.
Dolls—A. B. Butier.
Geo. P. Wesselhoeft, M. D.
Wanted—Sheet Iron Workers.
To Let—Rooms.

Ladies

Hesperus was wrecked on Normau’s Woe, off
Cape Ann, and the Two Pollies was wiecked
on Richmond’s
Island, off Cape Elizabeth,

as

‘‘A Fraternal

TO-DAY

physician knows how difficult it is

drawn

an

see that Deering’s
ballad was a paraphrase of that of Longfellow.
The measure is the same and the number of
the same.
stanzas is within one of
The

terday George Trefethen

were

With

Hesperus" would readily

Geo. F. Holmes, Esq,, will lecture before
the Portland Daw Students’ Club this evening
on the “Jurisdiction of the United States
Cir.
cult Court and the Removal of Causes.”
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
yes-

Cj^Springvale,

bargains in

obituary notice I had already seut Mr. Deenng’s poem “The Grave”
and “The Wreck of thff Two Pollies” was
sent as a sample of his humerous verse. Any
one
familiar
with
“The
Wreck of the

November.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the valuable plot of
laud, No. 7, on Danforth street at auction to
J. F. Clark, for 12 cents a foot.

& Estes,
D. Hughes,
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Roekl&nd, O. 8. Andrews,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
8accar&i pa, F. E. Webb
2vSac<>, II. B. Kendrick & Co..
C H. Pierce.
^So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
^Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robe
gjWaldoboro, G. Bliss.
WaterTllle, J. M. Wall.
Farmoath, W. E. Smith.

Special

printed copy of his ballad, “The Wreck of the
Two Pollies.”
Following the title of the
ballad was the sentence “by Professor Shortfellow.”

■ AGUE’S MLNTTRELS.

evenings

To the Editor of the Press:
Soon after the death in 1880 of Nathaniel
Deering I sent to the Pkess for publication a

Guards will give their grand exhibition drill
and concert in aid of the Catholic Orphan
Asylum. The object is most worthy.
We have received the Musical Herald for

I Lewiston, Chandler
t*Livermore Falls, G.

tients have each had

Pollies.”

In our list of directors of Central Wharf
Tow Boat Company, W. H. Heath should read
W. H. Scott.
Next Tuesday evening the
Montgomery

F. M. Burnham.
M
4t* k* Jell ergon.
Brunswick B <*, Dennis n.
Cumberland MUla, F. a VerriU.
i7Da.uar Uc. tta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
E. 0. Harmon,
k^Fryeburg,
fc Fairfield, E. H Evans.
£ar®iugton. D. H. Knowlton.
t)Gardiner, Palmer & Ok
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallo well, C.
Siaulding.

of the Hesperus”
Deering'* “Wreck of the Two

and N.

next.

rufetfe, J.Q.Shaw.

To Let

Longfellow’s “Wreck

west.

THE PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

MU8I0 AND THE DRAMA:

Mercury 35® at sunrise,

46° at noon, 43* at sunset; wind west, north-

Friday mobyi.d, notymrer 17.

NEW

AN INTERESTING EXPLANATION.

Brief Jottings.

Fin© day yesterday.

Square.

For Kale

by

The Best

Framing

In quality, workroanship'ami"
dtt

Notice.
"17'Afl.TS and prlTlM «l«aued and r.pairad by A
T
S. 8TXVE8PER and 8. M.; HARTFORD
oetlddlin
Hnlghtdlla. T.lephon.;No 3-0.

TASTE,
la|done »t|my «toro,

H. a HSWKS, 5»8 Coiup-M* St
<*io

<n*»

OB r»TT OSS.

JORDAN.

broad

«

miBRIACES.

Prevail,

along
?ut
hat tele-rams unnumlierc-1 brings,
i.e-che secure,
Small chirping bi.ds
arc

i< h dow n beut l.ead and mi -n emu re,
And gray-biow'U t ghti> fo ded wings.
And do you ask, dear girls and boys,
call» ihesc flutterers rum home,
Wh
W by
th^y care to r<aui
bar n.m be ioliage guarded nest?
A ew i-.ea h*s come t me;
1 wonder i you will agree
To what I’m goii g to su ge.-t.

reHle*s*y

some quite mysterious way
trifling fault striker- mamma’s eais,
I’m onndeut ou must li-ive heard
Of that commnni ntive bird
Wile’s always telling all he hears.

A little bird t< Id tne, she sa\s.
Of what never should su-pect.
Suppo e th se listening so gsters
Upon the wirts therein slant
To get the latest news direct!

light

they’re th* gossips of bird-land,
Reporters for the \ighbhawk Press,”
Then ver» likely they i. du ge
In other meddling, find divulge
The tiny secrets so few guess.
If

"AiLlflftt I)aVS OE

To these

they think

Their interesting i
seem

t

an

FOB

lyen to

He breathed his last three
illness of sixteen days. What

axsbnu will de club take in de matiei?”
“1 move dat we send de widder a resolushuu
of sympathy,” announced Judge Cadaver.
“X reckon dat we had better resolve dat de
clnb has lost a shinin’ light,” timidly added
Pickles Smith.
Decub will uei'her resolve nor for’d any
reeolusbuns of sympathy,” remarked the President. “De widder an’ clulIVu oau't eat a r«solushUD, eben ef written in blue ink. DeS>-ckretary wi'l mail her a ten-dollar greenback
from de clnn funds, an’ ext ressde hope dat she
am doin’ well under de circumstance8.
X>is < luh basti’t lost no shinin’ light by de
death of Brudder Burbanks. He wan no shiner.
Fact am, h" was a worry commou son of a
humpbacked cull’d pus-ion, an’ it took him as
long to add seven an’ eight toge tier as ’twould
some adder men to aim two dollars.
He wan
acc mplished in nothing; n« excelled
only in
when
killin’ time
at wotk by de day. He would
be tio belt* r rff if we prououu jed forty lyin'
eulogies ou his character. He cau be no w«<r-e
off it we tell de honest truth. De usual emblem of sorrow will be huug to de knob of tie
iiiiier doali fur de space of two weeks, an’ we
will Muemih r Brndder Burbanks asexircmely good-natured, c^beu if extremely lazy."

Wit and Wisdom.

EIGHTH

CUE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 17.
6 58 | Higi< W*te< *P
11.12
4 32 I Wool 8;t8..
..

..

NEWS,

THURSDAY, Nov. 16.

asttmisiiing everybody. He
lias treated successfully 410 Palieuts
this last luou'li and he
receiving lestiiuoniuls must flattering from all
parts uflhe city aud State,
a- seen in another column, as a sample of the many
By reque-t <>t his many patieu s and fri*nas of

Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, Boston for Eastpor
and St John. NB.
Brig F Merry, Bradley, Wiscasset to complete
cargo lor Cuba. In tow of lug o A Belknap.
Scb Hattie E King, Crowley, Philadelphia—coal
to W Berry.
scb Neponset, Finley, Boston-r-whitmg to C M

Portland aud Vicini y, has returned s »*»ner than he
intended and will be h^ppy to see them in parlors

Bailey.

Cornelia, Bobbins, Boston—oil to J Conley

son.

United Slates Hotel,

Scb L O Foster. Baker, Provtncetown.
Scb sopliia Wiley. Ham, tnouceo er.
Seb Tiger. D ugias, Deer Isle—
Scb Sm-au. Ceyrr, Bristol.
>cb < oihns Howe, Orne, Southport.
Sch Alaska. Hamilton, Kennebec for New York.
Scb t*ra> Eagie,-, Booth bay—superphosphate
to Cumberland Bone Co.

an elegantly worked motto last week which
read as follows: "Heaven bless our flat.”—
Boston Conrier.

diagnosing

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henry

Barque Louise Adelaide, (new) Orr, Glen Cove—
E S 11am ten A Co.
Scb
abel F Staples, Dickson, Humacoa, PK—E
ChurcUi) & Co.
Sen SHm<«, O’Neil, Windsor, NS. to load plaster
for Banimoie at $2 id per ton J Nickeisou & sou.
.sch W m Jones. Collins, Boolhbay, to load for
Savannah— Byan & Kelsey.
Sen De vout Locke. Vezzie, Bangor, to load for
New lork—Ryan & Keisey,
Sch Sophia W Ley,
Bangor—Kensell & To*
bor.
Sch Charley Hanley, Dyer, Rockland—Kensell &
labor
Scb Three Sisters, Thompson, Friendship —D
Choate.

tient. may ask

success 13

It is asserted

that the author of Banyan’s
"Pilgrim’s Progress” never rode in a conveyWe never stw
ance. That is as it should be.
a bunion anywhere else but on foot.- Yonkers
Statesman.
Horseford’s Acid Phosphate
A VALUABLE NERVE TONIC.

Dr. C. C. OLUbTBAD, Milwaukee. Wie.,
says: "I have used it in my practice ten years
and consider It a valuable tonic.”
A Chicago man has invented a cast-iron
tableware that looks just like pore slain, and
is in ecstasies when be sees a servant girl drop
half a dozen cups and shriek with horror at observing their failnre to break.—Boston Post.

Knrakoff, the long bealer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics.
Free samples to actnal sufferers. C. A. Lewis
& Co., 42 Vesey St., X. Y.

last three months ot his visit here.

excels in ConsuTption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General dc biltiy. Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.
He

When Edward King, the Paris correspondent and Boston Journal novelist, says bis pray
era at night, he divides them into paragraphs
and Dumbers them I., II., Ill IV etc., in
Roman letters, just as he does his letters, stories, poems and essays.—Lowell Courier.

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid care by the use oi
Kuiakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
A book agent wandered into a Bowery mn
the other day, and talked to a wax figure
of General Jackson three hours, trying to in

senm

duce him to subscribe for a work in one hundred and forty-two parts, price fifty cents each
—no subscription taken for less than the ent re
work. “Well,” he said, as be turned logo,
“ifyou didn't want it, why didn’t yousayso
two hoars ago?”—The Judge.
What is needed is pure blood, as the influence of its purity npon the health cannot be
When it become impure it
overestimated.
gives rise to a large number of diseases, sue)
as biliousness,
s'ck headache, dyspepsia, loss
of

appetite,

low

complaints,

etc.

nervousness, female
The success which has attended the use of Swedish Botauic Compound
warrants us to say that for purifying and en-

spirits,

riahi*‘g the blood, creating an appetite,
strengthening and renovating the whole system, nothing surpasses that great remedy.
X has just finished a book of musical criticism, in the course of which he has had occasion to deal with the works and talents of his
friend Y. Unhappily, .nst as the book is going
throngh the press the two friends have a fall

ing out. With great presence of mind X in
seriBaslipnf paper in each volume thus in
scribed: “Erratum. P. 54. 1, 21—For ‘Y,.the
eminent composer and distinguished musician,’
read Y, the idiotic organ grinder and clumsy
and impudent plagiarist.”
Rheumatism, neuralgia, pains of all kinds
and nervous disorders are promptly relieved b>
the Hop Flatter.
Fresh hops, combined with
Gums and Balsams, 25 els. Insist on having it,

Quite cute in Araininta: “You are such a
strange girl!” said Charley: “really, I don't
know what to make ot yon.” “Well, theD,
I’ll tell yon, Charley,” replied Araminta;
“make a wife of me.” Charley did so at the
earliest opportunity.—Boston Transcript.
Ayer’s Sarsaparlla is designed for those
who need a medicine to purify their blood,
build them up, increase their appetite, and re-

javinate their

whole system.
No other preparation so well meets this want.
It touches
the exsct spot. I s record of forty yea s is one
of constant

a

triumph

Incongruity: Oue
photograph gallery

over

disease.

of onr citizens went into
last week to have api<-

ture taken.

This is the way the photograph* r
managed to get a pleasing likeness. Photogra“Look a little pleasanter, Mr. D. Your
ace in repose is naturally sad.
Assume a
Obeerful look. There, that is better. By the
of
the
death
Mr.
way,
your friend,
L., is verv
sad!”—Utica Observer.

Jiher:

Norman, Smith,

New York.
Nov 14-Ar, scbs M J Laughton, Hallowell, and
Cayenne, Stimpson, New York; Abby Weld, Gardner. Portland
Sid, scb United States, Hieky Boston.
Cld. scb Ada S Allen, Dudley, Hillsboro, to load
for New York.

g-m

k

Pike’s Toothache Drops

care

in

one

min-

ute.

Why suffer from a state of ill heal'h? Why
be troubled with dyspepsia? Brown’s Iron Bitters will core you.

Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
Ingredient, bat is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar.

It has the

baking powder

In Portland.

largest

sale of any

P. Baxter’s

Exchange St.

S.

HORSES.
One trial will prove
Its effects

are

fi st
LARGE

CQiumercml

^RADC,

a charm on tne

235% Middle St., 2d story, over stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h,
and A,
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occupied by vlr. Fernald, vlerchant Tailor for many

CHAMBERS

W. JOK'lAN,
portlai d, Me

vear«r are in the centre of business,
spaoious, well
located and have all modern Improvements.
Jnatpire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS T HOMAS,

Cotiimercial St.

CO.,

M«.

Office where all the large
obbing Houses are located in dry
csals, Fancy ap other lasses of goods. Fitu-d up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele•

*■

fflcok-f Job

ouutcrs. Tables, Gas. and Water, with light
and airy basement all m perfect rej
ir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire * f H. E. L.iOMPfcON J64
Bia- Lett >$. where the keys may be found,
vatoe,

0 feb-

Plum Htrwwu.

Herbert (v.
—

Brigg;§,

QF

—

Exchange St,

Portland. Me.

11

Ontario,

Proprietor.

Canada.

UPO«f tiA^Y TERMS,
Fessenden Street, Deei!
property, containing 7
pantry,
closets,
&c., good cellar, Seroopis, ample
bago water, &c Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square
four new Houses on
ing Land Company’s

THE

SWEDISH
aul6

For Sale

or

Schiedam Aromatic

suffering

Hnd.

As a general beverage and necessary

of A. M.

corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomuosition or other causes,
as

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

preparation.

other alcoholic
saltr of

over

ectionof

Fink, Small, Boston,

Sid 16th, Martel, Anderson, Boston.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Oct 7. barque Mary B Russell,Nichfor
New
York via K«<be ldg.
ols,
At Hong Kong net G.-litps ‘'lex McNeil. Sproul.
for New York; invincible Strickland for Victoria,
barque Antioch, Hemingway, tor New York.
At Grand Hussa, Wga, Go. 14 h, brig Ysidora
Rionda, Jones, for-.
>l.. Iiu Victoria, VI. Oct 24, barque F S Thompson, Potter (from Departure Bay) for Kabuiui.
at at Arroyo 18th inst, sch -Daisy Jfi Parkhurst,
Holmes
iimiugton. NC.
'M.r at St Jago Uot 26, brig Stockton, Allen, for

Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
lungs and Chest, including Conimption. Sold by all Druggists.

Coughs, Colds,

W

for

Hoarseness,

inst, barque
Campbell,
Bunker, Philadelphia; brig Carrie bertha, Hall,
Portland.

Cld at Pictou 8th lust, steamer Nettleawortb,Tom,
Portland.
Ar at St John. NB. 15tb, seba Allie Burnham,
Baxter, Darien. Julia S, McIntyre, and AUol,
Watt, Portland; Annie Gale, Gale, do.
Cld at Hil'sboro, NB, 11th, sch Bertha J Fellows,
Clark, Newark.

stimulates

the

parts. Sold by
druggists, everywhere at 25 cents.

I

Jyl

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all

Druggists

A GREAT

SUCCESS
—H—
MW&F&w

dtf

octl

of

LIQUORS

all kimii, in (he

ORIGINAL.

j

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALE

R STANLEY &
4

i»Y—

haadwicb

OFFICES

HEREBY OIVEW, that
\rOTlTE
hi the subscriber has been duly appointed aid
himself
the trust of Administrator
taken upon
of the estate of
GEORGE A. C. RANDALL, late of Portland,
in the Oountv of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug demands upon the estate of said deceased, are r* quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
■aid estate are called upon to make payment to

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

jy3
n

■

1

MlmC

11 U 9

E

Bl’V

OP

THE

AA

die

1 If|-

? IM.KT.KJ-GemmnSong
8ii -to and

■
Caitams,
8:t; St.
Canaries, bell and lime notes, 84. 8->;
traiuet
whistlers, long trill
Campanlni Canaries
and 8 O.
A g eal vaand water bubble notes. 8
f talking tarrets. C«rdinals, (b'ldflnobes
riety
Hunflticbes, Linnets, &o. Htrds safe bt express.
Holden’s New ook on Birds. 148
Prise list'tee
80 Illustrations, all about food, care, diseases,
44 oldeil, II 44 o tv (loin
cc., stamps. O. li.
0ct23d&w2m
Square, Boston, Moss,

Alldrear berg

Sp„

ON B

HOLDEN,

Portland, Oct. 30, 1882,

Administrator.

noZdlaw3w*

k in iiekfbvgiven, that the
has been dulv appointed and taken
the trutt of Administrator of the es-

subscriber
Noth
hlu sell
upon
tate of

JAMES F. AYERS, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, decea-ed. and given
bonds hs thti law dlreots. All persons bavins demaud* upon tbees’at* of said decea ed are required
to exhibit the same; and a 1 persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
lCHARLES B. WOODM aN,
Administrator.
no3dlaw3wF*
Westbrook, Oct. 31st, 882.

Saturday
From

Zealand

aad

(LIMITED

YAKHIIUTH, SI. S.'
One

On and after WEDNESDAY,
8th, the favorite and seasteamer
New Hrsaawick, will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State Ht., every WEDNESDA 7 at 8
p. m. (after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 19.30
p. m. by the haetern, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the
Bos'on & Maine R. R.) for VA RMOI TH, arriving
there next n<»ou, where connections are made with
Western Counties Railway, and Flshwick's Express
Line of Steamers, and stages for ail the principal
place* in Nova Scotia.
Freight retired cn days of sailing up to 6 p. m.

going
ads
m

H. P, C. Hersey, Agt.,

NT.,

8. W. PETTENOILL A CO.’S

10 Mtate St.,

I

BOSTON

)

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising tn
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov
n -es

T.

C.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency

and

Printers’

Ware hotise,
WASHINGTON St.,

MHt

STON.

B

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind, ol
Printer?’ Materials. Advertisement? inserted tn all
paper in the United States or Oauadas at publisher?'
i*rir«*

■»wer*

as usual.
lOYLfi Jr., General Agent.

dU

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Mias Steamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENT
Steamer CITY
..j—The
* MON

OP RJCHD, Capt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
*
—■ 'mvi
rfc further notice.
Leaving Railroad «tax*, Portland, Tutftday
*
evenlB*. a, 11.13 o’eluok.oroa
arrival of Kipresa train from
Boston, fa. Backmod, rsntist, D«ei •*!«, and Mcdawirk*
(Stue from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival of
each Steamer)
We.i and Bur
Hurlwn,
nillbrnige, ionr.p.u nod flachia.BOrl.
Kfiurnia, will leave 11 aonias port ever, .91 aaJay and Thur.day loraing., at *.30 and
Moan Desert at about
10.00, arriving In Portland
the same evening,
<onnsetti'g with Cullman Train
and early morning train for Huataa.
H<‘ISie KAWT—Wi 1 connect at B.cklawd
c<zcn trip with Boston a Bai
gor steauie. a tor Rcl.
■“■*> Buck.port. Mnnttor, and Kivei LandOt8hi alao with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blu*
“***■'orrt aDl1 •'Hvwsria. At liar Harkar
with Steamers for
Hancock, Eaasoine and
nulla vnu.
t'O niain WKST-Wlli connect at
Backland with Boston and
Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steunsra
and receive passenger, from
and Hirer
Bangor
Landings tor Poruuud.

Ken.f for ogtiroute*

GEORGE L. DAY,
,r
Treasurer and General Ticket
Portland.
E. CUSnING, <»eu«rai Manager. Agent,
Portland, Oct. 12. 1882
octitf

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

*03 WASHINGTON ST.,

BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United Stater and British Provinces at the Lowert
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
aud estimates promptly furnished.
File of fb* Pmrh% for iu.*ueatiou at anv time
Estimates fu’-nisl ed.
Sena for Circular
* 1 iwt of 100
choice u»-w*p .per*.

BliSINhW>

Binder,

wn. A. <|U1N(Y, Ueois II,
IBxrlaaner* **«». SIC ftvelmnare

Printer*
rvn,

Pattern and Model Maker.
JT. I.
Me.

BARoUR, 3‘4 l'r«HM Hi,, Portland)

SCROFULA,
impure state of the blot i.
these diseases the blood must be perilled,
stored to a healthy and natural condition.
an

been

9
Saco,
Dally (Night Pullman)
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving
A. special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
for

strengthens the blood, removes all traces of
curial treatment, and proves itself a complete

p. in. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 4,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

mermas*

scroful >us diseases.
A Recent <’ure of Mcrofulons Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubl«*d with scrofulous

ter of ail

(ulcers) on n»y legs. The limbs were badly
sores discharged
large quantities of oil'ensive matter. Every remedy
1 tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which I have now takeu three bottles, with the
result that the s res are
lieal-d, and my general
health greatly imoroved. I feel very grateful for

sores

swollen aud inflamed, and the

Gloucester, bookport,
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At • P. m for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 5.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Salem,
Newburyport.
Chenea and

Lynn,

the

good your medicine has d-*ne me.
Yours re8pectfullv. Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”
Sullivan St., A'eto York, June 24, 1882.
0T*A1I persons interested are invited to
148

Trains leave Boston.

9.00 n. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive m Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland

<

all

ou

Mrs. O*ttrinu: also upon the Rev. Z.

P; Wilds of 78 Bast d4lh Street, New York
t’iiy, who will take pleasure in testifying:
to the womierful • ffleary of Ayer’- 8a® sapai i la, not only ia the cure of this Ixdv,

m.

Pullman Parlor Cars.
trains leaving
On
9.00 *i. m.
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.46 a. in., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a. in).
Through ticket* to all points Went nnd
South may be bad of J, M. Fr*«nch, Ticket Seller,

t»ut

in hi

hi*

knowledge.

own nud

many other

cases

within

q

he well known writer on the Boston Herald, B. Wof Rochester, H. H, writes, June 7, 1882:
Ball,
*
Having suffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to find n lief from other
remedies, 1 have ma ie use, during the past three
in nihs.
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnificent
remedy for all blood diseases.”

Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets Cor Seats ««d
EBe-«(t* ««ld at Dfsst Ticket Office.
room
at Portsmouth.
New, first class
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS rUTTLE.
General Passenger and T *otet Agent,
O. W. Sanborn, Master Transpcrtatioc.
dtf
ocl6

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

dining

Bt mula
aud

es

and

regulates the

assimilative organs,

the digestive
strengthens the

action of

renews

and

for'es, and epee lily cures Rheumatism
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit
ity, and all diseases ari-lug from an impoverished or
corrupted condition ot the blood, and a weakened
vitality.
It Is Incomparably the oheapest blood
medicine,
on a< conn- of its concentrated
strength, and great
vital

power

over

-BETWEEN-

disease.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. YE

Philadelphia.

Ma«s.

___MWfSwlw

Dr.

Stations in Philadelphia
j^hiladelphia & Reading R. R.
NINTH AND (SKEEN STHEKTS,

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE,
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and beat lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from loe and icebergs
vlx: the White Star, Anchor.
Cunard, State Na^
tionaL American, Red
star, Hamburg American.
German Lloyd, British or Italian
lines, to
Noi from
#
and
all ports in Irelaud,
Scotlaud, England.
France, Hollaud, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage vix:
Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers,
steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets
very low.
Mierliug; and Coanneniul exebuoge in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europes
and
American Express for
packages and freigL.coail
parts of the giobe.
Also agent tyr the celebrated
AOidta Coal by the
cargo. A pply to
t<* FAHIHEK< Ag6iit,
»«. .“i Rxchangt Sire«,

F. IB.

KFaIsON
has opened

Portland
found at

AND THIRD AND BERK8 8Tb.

an

and

can

And Medicated
H Instant Belief for
•

Steamship Company

Will until funner notice leave Franklin Wnarf
and THURSDAY, at 0
PleI 37, East River, New York,
ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with ttno arcommadat-ms .or passengers,
malting this a very convenient
comfortable route for travelers between New
gin
York and Maine. Daring the summer months
these
siearacr? will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
pasr.ge to and from New York. Passage, includirg
Slate Room, 56; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New
York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at
Excnange 8treet. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no wu■anger# will be taken by this line.
dec6dtf

Po-tl&nd, ever, MONDAY

f

BOSTON

Cotton

Toothache.

A few applications of
Medicated Cotton, wetlB

~-~y- Dbtundcr, placed

In

an

aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and rivs
relief
Obtunder, Medicated Col.
permanent
Ion and Instrument, aU complete, for 8» ctr.
ud Druggists ami Dealers In Patanl
b^
Rif*.1®
Medicines, and by tha Manufacturer,
O. P. iUCALASTKH, D. D. 3.,
Lynn, Mas*
•®P8
diwSn

AND

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPJDOMPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to point*
in the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
the elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons eaob,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
These steamers are considered the finest on the ooasl
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DkW
SAMPSON, 2 J1 Washington St., Boston.
eodSm

»°«29__

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Co ■

Me.,

Calais, Me.,
Halifax, M.
£liarlottetok%n, P. E.i.

John. M. B.,

FALL

St.

ARRANGEMENTS.

three trips per week.
y—

|>

over Edward’s and Walk,
Hardware store from
Nov 6 to Nov. 47th.
sep2j)
dtf

trs’

j

dtf

Semi-Weekly Liiae to New York.
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

ofbca la

No. 270 Middle St.,

txoress Trains. Double Track Stcne Balias.

1><ll>lt>__

Jlame

Eastport,

tt&OO., Lowell,

Sold by all Druggists; price *1, si* hot les for $5

STATION IN m m&fi&SZik

Manager,

cure

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty years
recognized by eminent medical authorities as
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It
frees th* system from all foul humors, enriches and

Trains leave Portland

NOTICE,
On and after OCIORER
the
31,
Steamer Ciiy f Richmond will not
go East of Milbridge on her Tuesday’s true.
E. CUSHING, General
octgGdtf

General Ocean Steamer

IMKhCTtRY

Book

anu r«

mh23dt

Freight taken

J

To

KNdl.AND AOKNt'V,
H «ton.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. B. R. of N.J.

I icket^ and Staterooms for sale at D. H
272 Middle Street.
Throogh Ticket# to New York, via the vuiou
Kail and sound Lines for sale.

UODD’8

result of

IVatliisicion girect,

night.

■/»»,

Advertising Agency,

scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze
Blotches, Iiiugworm, Tumoi
Carbuncles
Boils, aud Eruptions of the Skin, jre the direct

NSW

y

YOUNG’S,

1

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

ma,

'ill

<nay23___di

NEW YORK

and all

{*«.«S

4n Exchange 8t„ T
St., or LfCVK *

LISfCN. General Agent*, New York, 307
Broadway: Boston, eass., 15 State St.; Phlladelpnia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
A

»PrS_

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

PhlMSPMa

Appiy to E. A. WALURUN,
P.McUOWAN, 422 Congress

at

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of a *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tils for the accomtnodatinti of Advertiser*.

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

9

Intermediate $40, Steerage at loir rates

Advertising A rents,
‘J PA|{K BOW,

Eastern Railroad.

IF®

to LIVEKPuOL

eVhKV N4TCBD4Y.
Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
i'lVE DAYHfrom Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships fruui OM'UUW, Liver
pool Queen«towu, Londonderry, anil Galway to HUNTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, $70 and $M».

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

from
trains
gtervilU,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Nigh* Pullman Espr©*.* train at 1.64*
a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangorevery morning, and Skow
Does
hegan Sunday Morning but not Monday.
not run to Dertft* Belfast, Bucksport, or St
Jobn Sunday morning
*For Portland only.
Limited I leges- firm and second clan* far
9*. John and Halifax vo Male al reduced
rate*.
PA vSON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt.
F. E. B00THBY, Geo’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portland, uct. 16, 1882

ROUTS.

ft QUEBEC

fare si.oo.

«T»3

Advertising Agents,

Afternoon

BROOK

Trip per Week.

/Steamers f

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
a A
NPBI'CE STREET, NEW VORR
The Pint** 5C.AV -e found ol tile A our office.
37 «*ARy HOW
NFW YORK

11.10a. m.,*4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip-. 6.55
Farmiugiou. 8.2< ft. ra., Winthrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
The day
8.35
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in
trains from Bangor *nd all uter mediate station*
12. 45 \>,
roads
at
12.40
and
and connecting

ROUND

tbs rate of

R.R., and South

by connecting Mnes, forwarded free of commission
Passage 'lea Dallarx. Ito.md Trip SIS
Meals and Koom Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
8. B. NAVfPsom, gnu,
IO I one w*«»e*. TBaeSaa
JtKU

mai

«EO. P. ROWELL A CO.,

a.m.

steam

a. m

attmaa.ev.'eed.rre sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Peun.

The favorite Stearroers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b HAN KI IN WH A IIP.
Portland at 7 o’clock p. in. ami INDIA
WHARF.
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they
cure a comfortable
ight’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

8.

or

Long Whurt .Alston, 8 >.
Fron. Pine S.rsei Whs-!

BONTON

§m.

hay ucnets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) win

Xi

Contracte for Advertisements in Newspapers in al
cities ami towns of th* United States and the
British Provinces

*36 H AMII

oct23

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. n»., *t.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton. 10 30
St. Stephen. 10.46 a m.; aafkapori,
а. m.;
б, r0 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
7.L*> a. m, 17 4*
1.30 p. m. Bangor,
Dexter. 7.00 a m, 6.10 p. in. Helfa*i
.30 a. in., 3.i 5 p. ra. Sko«» began. 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 *.m. 1.55.,»10.00
m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m Augu-ta,
.00 ft. m 10.00 a. m., *2 46 p. m., flO.56 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6,17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
HI .14 p. in Rath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. ra.,
M.on p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. ra.

sure to

“i-

.-ita-x Philadelphia, at If
..-UJil'Insurance ono-half

/Ill

Rail Road Wharf

CALIFORNIA,

islands, New

s. k.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Be

Whaifiitfe.

Mo
J

Advertising Agent,

8. 16 a, in..
I.ewi»ton.
Anbnrn
m.
I.rwimeo via
I 25 p.
p.
m.,
a.
Rrnn-wick 7.00
fll.16 p. m.;
m.,
Monmouth
PhillipFarmington,
Wiatbrop, Read Held, Went Waterville
and North An-ou 1 25 p. m. and Farmingvia Brunswick. 7.00 a.m.
ton

New York, Tren*on &

an»\

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

and
5.06

at 11.00 p.

WwniesJay

p. Id. BARTLETT 4 CO.,
Sircci, cm Bread Nt,, Beaten
or to iV. D. LITTLE &
OO.,
fi3d.lt?
31 ^xohamr* 9t.. Portland.

the
and
Province*,
John, Halifax
St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton.
on B. *
all
stations
ArooMtook
Founts,
Pi-cataquis B. B., and for Bangor,
Belfa*t
and
SkowDexter,
Buck-port.
hegan, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., $11.16 p m
m.
1.26
a.
7.00
m..
p.
l.30p. id
Waterville,
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Hallowell,
Gardiner, RichAugUMta,
mond.and BranMwicb 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. in.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. tv
Rockland, and Kuo* A
1 30 p
(2.
t.incoln
B., 7.00 a. m..

Spring Water,

IS

Leave* ends Port Kvery

f 1& Vitale

G. P. A.

m.

nolWtoiyl

pisaflAAflsiKisSPiiaA
Direct Ktbhiustiip Line.

Agents,

ter is

INDIA 8T.

and after

a.

of India stre«t.

Boston

rd’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Auntralin.

Bound Brook Route.
d

oo

Steamers sail from New York on
10th, 20th an
3otb of each month, carrying
passengers lor Sau
Francisco and ail of the above ports.
Steamer-sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, hina and Sandwich islands, New Zealan
an
Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and fu
information, apply tc or address the General Ea

Oct.
MONDAY,
16th,.Passenger Trains will run
as follows:
for
Portland
Jieave
Vanceboro, St.

for the celebrated

Mineral

stop at

FOR

HUM CENTRAL KAILKOAK.

The

D

Fitchburg.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

SON, Importers,

FROM UAKRINON, MAINE.

not

Northwest, Went and *outiiw»*t.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

m

or.

to

ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIPS^

KTREET, PORTNEW NO.
LAND, MAIN *■
Also, General Manager, (or New England,

Summit

Does

23d,

O

aua10

and Grocers.

Is fa| mous plaster
for its quick
I
| and hearty action In
I curing Rheumatism

Hop Jrlastcr LO.| DUiu aumuiatmreni.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(I)
CAETEB, HARBIS & HAWLEY, Oen Agt.. Boston.

-H-

by any oilier alcoholic distillation have

This

Sciatica, Kidney Disease, L,amc uacK, biae or Dips,
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Llv r Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches in every part. It soothes, strengthens and

Sagua 8tli insr, sobs Nellie Shaw, Hall, Machias »ih Klva E Pettengill Dodge, Baltimore.
Sid sth sch Geo K Hatch, Mujphy. for Delaware
Ar at

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal facnlty and a sale unequaled

v

HOP
PLASTER

Alex

WINES k

A pnblic

country of Udolplio Wolfe's

Portland

IMPORTED

BO years duration iu every

oar

SMITH,

Pier._

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

15th, brig Haviilab. Coombs, Palermo; schs
Gray, Randall, New Haven; Fred C Holden,

Lease.

or

House 93 Pine St. will be
sold a* a bargain or lease on
favorable terms. Inquire

REMEDIES.

Boston.

ect27dtf

For Sale

schnapps.

cored

by all Druggists, eod&wly

•

At

dyspepsia

entirely

feei, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride 'rom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented,
sold very low and upon easy terms of payment
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of II llins & Adan s, 01 F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street, Port-

WOLFE’S

ces, f

•fcange Street

Tickets sold at. Reduced Rates*

SANi»S,

REAL ESTATE

Jane.,

phia,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cinciunati, sit. l,oui*. Oiu Jih, Saginl.»ke City,
aw, 8t, Paul, stall
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in tbe

At

DESIRABLE

Ayer

Clinton,

1.03 p. ai.
For Rochester, Npriavrsle, Alfred, Waterl.vro and Haro River.7 ,'JO a. na.. 1.03
B. ot., and (mixed) at 6.30
p. iu. Boturnim
leave Rochester af (m’-.ed) B.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. n.
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.t 1 5 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For (lerham. Harm ippx. Cumberland
Weslbroo’
Mill*,
and
Woodford ’a.
»*>■»• «■ «««.. I.C1J, 6.30 and (mixed]
*6.30 p. na.
The 1.03 p. na. train t
a Portland oonneeti at
Aye-Jane, with IIoov
Tannel Route for
11 < West, and at Colon
-pot, Worcester, for
Nen Verb via Norwic
Cine, and all rail.
N. V. A N. E. It
aHprinrstield, also «
**
(“Steamer Mary lam
rate") for PhiladelBaltics ore, V
-hiagton, and the
South and with Bostos
Albany R. R. for
he West.
(’lose connections mad.- -i Weutbrooh Junction with through trains
Me. Central B. R. and
»t OrandTrunk
Transf,
Portland, with through
tram* of Grand Trunk K,
Through ticket* to ill
!nts South and West al
Depot offices and at llo'li:.? A Adams' No. 22 F.x-

AVERY

C Elections marie on reasonable term* in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

me.

New York for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 16th,scbs Mima A Reed, Bryant,
hiladelphia; J P Wyman, Uran, Hoboken; Ariel,
Candage. Bangor; Sarah P, Beal, Calais; Hero,
Lowe, Keitast; Mary Eliza. Bullock, ores ten.
Cld 15th, scb Ellen M Golder, McLeod, Baltimore
Ar 16th, barque Samuel E Spring. Rose, Buenos
Ayres, A C Be*u, 'Taylor, ^ertb Amboy; Juniatta,
Thompson New York; Fair Dealer, Sellers, Baugor
Orizon, Hinckley. Bath; brilliant. Wheeler, Y rk.
DAN VERS PORT—Ar 13th, sch Alice Oakes,Cooper, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, schs Idaho, Jameson,
m B Cargill. Haskell, New York.
Kondout;
Sid 15tb, sen Jas Warren, Leighton, Kennebec.
BANGOR—Ar 15th, sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell,

A.

.*60.00 Gold.
«gr< 00# hL
a VXD TDK HAM
*g**\*° "P"1;
SCO., Geucral Agenis, Or^id Trunk rrelaht. uni-

Nashua, 1.0,veil, Wiulbam, und ft,,
flag at 7.36 u. m. and 1.03 p. n>
For Manchester, Concord end point*North,

To

noylidlw*

For Sale,
desirable House and Lot in Yarmouth
Ceu.; a g<x-d home ior a sea Captain. Immediate possession gi ven.
Inquire of N. S. GARnov6d2w*
DINER, 93 exchange Street.

XOTARV I'DBI.IC Ac.,

Belleville,

For

ARKIVALN.

STEPHENSON,

t'ASSAOE.

or

Cabin, return.
**
>

01.

nol4a*w*

Wnarf,

EKWAKD G

the

MRS. C.

s

House for Sale.
V O. 55 Spruce street, containing 14 rooms, in
1
gpod repair, hs goo 1 as new, also rtable. In a
good, peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. Inquire of JAS. S. BROOKS, cooperage, Richardson

business relating to Patents promptly and
jpl^tf
faithfully executed
*

Oct. 16,
win lear.
and
m.,
P-™ > arriving at Woreee test 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning laava
Union Depot, Woree*ter, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
a.

Front I.ewiMinB nod Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
Front fvorhaui, mixed 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m.
and Quebec.
Frooi Chicago, Mooirra
12 35 p. ns
on
Pullman Palace Sleeping Caro
night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Buildings goud.' Inquire

the premises or add re.
Buxton Centre, Mai e.
on

American & I'ordgn Pa scats.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the bent
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATsON, Lyun, Man.

Aladywritos:

teSTATfc.

M®®<»ny,

mlfttor

Railway of Canada.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

BATES

_

Not.
Not.
Deo.
Deo.

S*Pi"--.".v.

DfcPAIiTPREN;

Farm For Sale.
in Buxton, *4 mile from Grovesville,
^lTUATED
cu s 35 t >ns hay

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

from f male complaints,
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has

dtf

Ron«e for Sale.
\T0.179 State street, with offlc-' on Congres
il street. Apply to JAS. H0< KINS SMITH,
nol diw*
3IV2 Exchange street.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLIl'ITOB

Pills

severe
nervousness an<1

Po«t

1

BERKY,
and (r>aid

No. ft9

stipation.

“After ye«rs of

the

v

BELO
Wholesale

I* Salle S;

of Trains.

***-*> P»*senger Train*
KtSSJa Portlm.ll
at 7.30

11.30 a.
7.26
a.
m.
Rrnn*wick.
m.,
*4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. ra., l»«*»»i«ioo. 7.20 a.m.

TO LET

STEPHEN

Cures Con-

Mass.

augBdtf

_K K A L

+.
When taken together according to directions,
have times and tiroes again cured consumption
TU. usands of
in the first aud second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
M.
W.
A.
D.,
F.
Bergengrrn,

Lynn.

No.

octa

Swedish
Pepsin

Mas*'
oigesuve organs._

oiel. Portland, Tie,

TO LET.

r’

Lungs,

strength e n s

luirrnatiooal

Portlatd.

St., Portland

Arrangement

From

its
in

fl|Cures of
“easeg

PRESS OFFICE.

close proximity tc ,h®
ean, New York -»nd oos*
ton Steamers auo oppogit the Grand l runk I 'epot.
sasy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars, it is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t respous ble parties t urnUbed or unturniidied at a leas mable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

PONTON,
Lung
l\
Balsam
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
alldis-

An Altera- f
tive Tonic
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood
the system
and acts like

The

122

tV ’’

In

HO EEL TO LEASE

Futures bought and solq on Chicago Market oh
ni*r3dtl
Margin*. (>
p« 'lenco invited.

aweaisn

Compound,

single rooms to let with board,
a ass neighborhood.
Add res* 1814

Provisions, Store Kos. 117 & 119 Me SI.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Bwedisn

oct^dtf

and

imprchnntN.

Seeds,

Grain,

No. 93

Botanic

at Law

H. LAR>iIME &
Couiuiirsiou

Wf&M&wlf

nov23

house.

ar

Rooms To Let.

d3m
A.

61
d

Deering St.,
small pink
rewarded by leaving same at J.

House is situated
ST., TIUS
landings of the Kur
Portland Saving Bank.

S. H I.AKMINIK,
CUieago.

ing full directions for the
treatment of above diseases.
Price25 pts. and 69 cts. per
bottle. Sold everywhere.
Hoary, Johnson & Lord, Proprietor,,
Burlington, Vt.

PROVIDENCE—ar 26th, sch Isabella Thompson,
Poudieton Perth Amboy.
DUTCH ISLAND H aRKOK—Sid 16th, Wreath,
Bickiord. (irom Hoboken) for Boston.
sld fm Riverside 15th, sch Nettie B Dobbin, Falkiugham, Nantucket.
NEW' BEDFORD— Sid 16th, sch City of Ellsworth, for New York.
t INEY ARD-H. VEN—Ar 14th, brig Carrie Purinton. Miragoane for Boston; L F Munson Georgetown for. o. scbs Lizzie Carr, Newport News tor
do; H T Townsend, fm Port Johnson for do. Veto.
Richmond tor Portsmouth; W illie De Wolf, Calais
tor New York; Augusta J Fabens. Frankfort for
to; J C Wood, Miubridge for do. Angola. Sullivan
for do, Prospect from Clark’s Island for do
Maria s, from Dennysville for do;
Hortensia, Machias
tor Newport; Ulrica R Smith, fm Calais for Bristol;
Nellie Doe. Bangor for Greeuport: E M Potter, tm
Philadelphia for Boston, Orozimbo, Weebawketi
fordo; Geo 1> Perry, Poit Jobuson fordo; Maggie
i-i.en. .*ud Brainhail, from Amboy for Portland;
G Willard, and Eiouise, do lor do; T Benedict,
Woodbridge for do.
EdGa R’J’O W N—Ar 14th, brig Lucy W Snow,
Ha.1. Baltimore for Boston; fechs Tennessee, from

MPottEA.
Sept 12, lat 2 N Ion 27 W barque Robt Porter,
Nichols, from Boston for Sydney. NSW.
Nov 16, SK of Sandy Hook 40 miles, brig Castalia, from Philadelphia for Portland.

State St

(JJ;n

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER tt. ¥

For Auburn and LewiNton, 7.20 a. in., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For CJorbam. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

On

church and
BETWEEN
Sunday, child’s lace collar
Huder will be

TITLED EXAHIIIEU.

INSTANTANEOUS.
Every bottle warranted to
give satisfaction. Send address for pamphlet, free, giv-

New Haven.
C d 16th schs M A Achern. Achorn, st Thomas;
W H Card, TTeworgy, Nuevitas; Margie Gulliver,
Providence.
Passed the ate 15th, schs Nautilus NYork for
Salem Nancy J Day, tobokeu for Dover; Ivy Rcil,
and Lizzie B McNicnols. do tor do;
St Li mo. do for
salem; Mary Langdou, do for Salem; Zeila, Elizafor
saco.
boibport
FALL RIVER—Sid 14tb, sch Jennie M Carter,
Kyau, sew York.
."Li 16th, sch Henry Wilson. Gott, New York.

the

ON 1889,

"'illlarn..2*1
.3otb
....J4lb
Limiaii. 28th

roAuSSfJ?' ®1411- Gibson
J?10,N
C*¥t Hold
n AitNIA,
Capt.

novl3«itf

Portland and Forrester Liao

and

Portland

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

Lost.

EXCHANCE

Portland, November 13. 1»82,

dtf

after MONDAY, October
trains will run *s follows;

<>ad

one

CURLY Brown Spaniel answers to “Prince”
* nswer
a reward will be given to tu« tinder
to
A. T. VAN HORN.
novl5d3t*
Woodfords Me.

nov2d3w*

Itt’y

Grand Trunk

J.

removed to-

Tr* in* arrive tu Purtlaud :
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans
10.00 r M.-frotn .Montreal Ogdsnsburg, Burling
t n, &c
J. *» A*!! l/fO.X, r uprriutriMlral.

s

DOG LOST.

REMOVAL.

most cases

Meservey, Bangor.
lith, sen Ella A Warner, Holbrook, for Mayaguez.
Cid 15th. barque Alum d1, Mujpby. Cardenas.
At Delaware Breakwater i4th
ship Alameda,
Nickels, from Philadelphia for Calcutta
PERTH AM BOY—Ar 13th. sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, Bangor.
Ar 13ih. r-cb Lamartine, Torrey, New York.
Ar 14th, brig Cadet, Sawyer, New York.
Sid 14th, sch Lamariue, Torrey Bangor
NEW YORK—Ar lotb, brig Starlight, Rabodem.
Cape Hayti 19 days; *ch Harry Prescott, Haskell

inst, brig Tarifa, Brown,

Generally at home in the evening.
Nov. 1st, 1882

Galls, Strains, Scratches,
Sores, &c., on
merits.

Cld

ng in

a r

TO LET

oct31

Pains and Aches.
It is a safe, sure, and
effectual Remedy for

ve^.

Caibarien

\QOLD

Street,

for

doing the winter season
between thi- po land
sssfcai .ivei f <>«■!. The Vi hscIs are ly»le
Vu.it, ful power, d ami have superior accommodation lor c.bin and *t era^e pa*seiiger». Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rale to tfose desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portian-i to Liverpool;
^3,- j fortnightl

stations.

Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
c’
a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexioo, Dixtteld,
Pern, Livermore, Went *nmner and Turner.
«m» HAYFORI* 3nnt.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

end. The find
er will be uitably rewarded by
leaving same
at K. RAND’S stable, til Franklin street.
nol6
dSt*

10 A. i?I

10

51 1-2

Ears, and all other

^Msg,

watch with

pin.

Green

Leave Canton

_M

Loot.

FESSEXDEA,
REAL ESTATE AND IEURANCE AGENCY

—..I iefitiei, Badaekj
™™ Frosted Feet and

DOMESTIC FORTH.

Cumberland Centre,

ON* FLIGHT.
to 5 P.

CP

Hours, 8

Burns and Scalds,

SAN FRANCISCO- Cld 14th, ship Sachem, Morrirnan. Antwerp.
Cld 16th, ships Richard P Buck. Carver, Queenstown. L.l Morse. Veazie, Liverpool.
GALVESTON -In port loth, sch Martin V Cnase.
Blair for Providence, ldg.
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 19ib, sch Eva L Leonard, Robbins, Boston.
BA L'TlMore— Cld 16th, sch Fred W Chase, Nason. Pensacola.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Irene E Meser

mi

novloditt*

H. M.

^J Sprains, Bruises,

inst, ship St Mark, Nichols,

a

a

noil

NEURALGIA,
= CRAMPS,

MEMORANDA*
Brig Carrie Purington. Smith, from Miragoane for
Boston, put into Vineyard Haven 13th, and reports
heavy gales < n ibe passage lot deckload of 62 tons
logwood, &c. Night of 13th, dragged anchois.
fouling with sc hr Veto and stove in quarter, 'ibe
Yeio lost cathead and started cutwater.
B3r*See other columns.

North O' Hatteras.
A. a Matanza- 9th

Corner

Congress

On nml niter Monilny, Not. 13th,
ISNi, HfikneniHr Train* lrnvr Fortlnuii
until furihrr notice
S.*4 * %. in.—For Fabyau’s. Ti tleton, Lancaster,
and all oints on B. C. M. R. R., St. -lohnabury,
Hur ington, • gde sburg Mini all p ii t« on *». & L.
C. R. H., ewport. Sberbr'-oke Montreal and all
point- on Southeastern Railr ad and branches.
I? rum Fabyan’s and intermediate
.‘1 oo
m.

74'EXCHANGE STREET

FOUND.
gold ring inside a pair of gloves
Owner ean have tlie same by proving property
HANS SMITH,
paying charges.
Middle St,

ON

gtonioeupalliist.

AND MONTREAL.

-and-

and

Notice.

OGDENSBURG, N. V.,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
itocklaid, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Graud
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogden burg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtlaud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Bo»t#u
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *i. E. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & ^aine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.

AND FOUJSD

LOST

—TO—

BURLINGTON, VT„

MONDAY TRAIN*).
Portland For BohIod ami Way stations at
1.00 p. m Hoalou For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

The ste°mers of this Line will

vruu

Only Liie liirougti In Sams U .y

33* p. in.,
m., 1.00 and
at Boston
at
1.16, 6.10
m
ROMTON*OK
[t
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12 3«> and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 5.00. and 8.f>0
m.
PORT AND
FOR MUARHORO
p.
POI >T,
PINK
and
OI.D
KKACH,
BE At II,
8 45
ORCHARD
a.
m.,
FOR
3.30
and
5.40
m.
note)
(See
p.
MAUO.
RIDDEFORD AND KENNEKCNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.3*»and 5.4*» p ni.
FOR WFLIN at 8.46 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH K RWIUK, 8AI..
HO'
OKI AT
FA I EM,
FALliN,
DOVFM,
IMVFKUILL,
IXKTRR,
LAWREWCR. ANDOVER AND I.OWELL)tt''.45a.m.. 1 Oo and 3.3
p, to. FOR
NEW MARKET **t 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p m.
FOR ROCD EMTKR and FAR1IDOTON.
N II
8.46a hi, 1.00 and 3 30 p. m. FOR
FOR
ALTO' B » I at 8.45 a. m 3 30 p m.
NI ANUIIIMT* H %ND « ONCOKD N. If.,
Sew
Market
m
8.45
a.
(vi
(via Lawrence)at
HORNING TR % IN
1«*t.) at 3 30
ra.
p.
leaver kennebunk COR PORI.
L.AND at. 7.26.
1.00 p. ni. train from Portland
Note-The
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pi>>e Point, Old
<*ichard Beach oi W«IU except u*
P.iMeag'Ti* For <to«ioia. Parlor Uitr»ou all
through trails. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket office.
5ET“' he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Mound Eiue Mtenmern for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Mail Einca for New York
and the South and West.
a.

DOMINION LINE.

O^knsburg R. R,

-EA-and 8>0o

I

P. WESSELHOEFT M. D.

ovei

EXTERNAL

9

Boston.

Hale’s Honey of Borehound
charms away a cough, cold or influenza without any bad effect.

dtf

A

GEO.

45

fe^j^larriving

TICKET

BUSINESS CAKDh.

85

THE BEST

KIMIilitl,

[from merchants* exchange.!

7ih

se27

have thi day formpd a Cohe tirm name < f YORK &
for
the
WA'Ti-.,
pm pose of carrying on the Saii
Maying bu.-ineBs, at No. 4 Central v\ barf.
PortliiLd, Nov. 13th. 1882.
JOSH PH S. YORK. \
ALBERT H. WAITE, {
nol3
dim*

lias

UJREMEDY

Ar at Cardiff 14tb, sch Ariadne. Colby, Boston.
Sid 14th, snip Jairus B Lincoln, Waite, Rio Ja-

Rich. Norwolk.
r*ATH— ar 14th. brig Mary
to load f-*r Philadelphia.

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. I) AMES, No. 2£ Market
Square,
Portland, Maine.

J.W. BURROWES.

J. il. FOGG,

FOR MAW AMD BEAST.

m&sm

Shipbuilding—At Camden, H M Bean has contracted t«» build four large schooners next year—oue
of 676 tons for Capt CH P Rogers ot St George;
one 650 ions to. Capt Ellis Bickmore ot St Geoige.
one of 500 tons for Capt Keuuiston of Rockland,
and one of 600 tons for ( apt Francis Hart of St
George, 1 be two fmt aro to be off next February,
auo other two iu-xt summer,
lhe schr in Coombs’
y-»rds is nearly ready to launch. She is to be commanded by Capt Adams of Lincolnville,

Cld
Mark

oci26dtf

no7dtf

BOOTH BAY, Nov 14—Sid. schs J M Kennedy,
(irom Ellsworth) for Koudoul; Lucy Hammond, (fm
viaehias) for New York. E G Kn gut, Rockland lor
do, Sarah A Reed. Calais for do; Daniel Webster,
Baugor for Boston.

Sid fm Liverpool 14th
San Francisco.

A

removed in three hours.

Dr. W. practic* s every school treatment.
He prepares his <»wn cuiativea that benefit everybody a d h»8 Tonics aud Treatments are lire itself.
be is a man of long and large exper'ence ami author of the Guide for Physicians and other w orks cf
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all: call and see
him.
Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. m
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
novi Udtt

Smith, (new) Jewett, for

dtf

man.

the

The undersigned will eon inue the business at the
old stand, corner Cross and F- re street^, and settle
11 accounts of the late firm.

•

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

neiro,

unprecedented in curing 760 patients the

Tape Worm

d3w*

Wanted.

Undersigned
THEPartnership
under

DR. WILSON’S

HARMON, at the
octldd&wGw42

GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general
housework in a small f.milv. Good reference
required, Apply to 164 Brackett st. corner Curh-

y disWM BURROWES
J. W. BURROWES.

Co-partnership

F.

oct27

Dis olution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under
rpHK
1 firm name ot Burrowes Kr<n*. s his d

LOl3dlw

W

BOY W iNT*D.
Apply to Sliaw, Hammond A’Carney. 171 Couimerciul St.

novl6-dlw

by mut alconsent.
4, 1»82.

or

novl

exp anation is

every

given without the slightest reservation.

SAILED—Barque Louise Anelaide; schs Grace
Webster, Win Jones. Emma. W'iilie Martin. Henry
E Willard, W ave, and a aige fleet which put iu lor

sch

and

question*

n’s Whai

A’harf.

the

on

BAKER WANTED.
A Good Baker wanted.
Steady employment. Addre-8
W. R. LINCOLN, Bath, Me.

NOTICE

conpli

Fox.

EASTPOKT, Nov. 13—Ar,

mill

\KI.|, I I AU:
PAMMFN«EK TRA I
PORTLAND for ROM ON
___
4

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGE ENT,

On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

RAILROAD.

good Headic Makers. Constant e.nploy
n.enr given.
Apply to MARK P. E nlsKY,

SIX
head of Brc

Railroad, Portland &

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld

wanted”

is hereby given that GEORGE M.
PALMER is tbs <iay admitted into the firm
of A. B. MORRISON & CO.
Portland, Nov. 16ih, i*82
ARTHUR B. MnRRISON,
GEORGE M. PALMER.

solved
Nov.

His new method of
disease has no equ «1
an
i* exclusively * is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every *ch- and pain in the nvst
cated disease without asking a v ord, when the pa-

Cleared.

haibor.
Also sailed, sch Elsie M
Banks.

fm-

ther notice.

a

Accuracy of expression: A family who have
recently moved into a suite of rooms received

until

To t*ll of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear eg nistic—He <»nly a k-» for a trial of
hi* skill, ue never experiments upon his patients.

Ham,’

A book agent had the misfortune to break
bia leg at a camn-meeting in Butler, Ga., the
otherday, and while the sympathizers were
galtered around as two surgeons set the limb
be sold three copies of hi. book.

YEAR.

Boston & Maine

RAILROADS.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

oct!3_

dtf

Co-partne* ship Notice.

Is

Success

Arrived.

Scb

School.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland.

“B. N..” Press

Address
Office.
oci27

tinue fo> r months free of tuition to Mechanics from
anv
art of the 'tat*.
Three Ctas'es wi 1 be formed, -'ne in “ftlech^nic I.”
‘lie in ‘‘Arrli ticiur.!,»
and one in
“Fre- H •nd*’ Drawing
Pupils will be required to supply hemselv s with
all the ece8f>ary implements ami stationary.
Applic tion wilt be rec< i-’ed until ih* day of opGI
B RT L. R I LEY,
ening by
No 221 Mi«M e Street.
EDWARD A. JORD ^ N .secretary of Committee.
n, 1
dP

DR. WILSON'S

&

A medium sized Rent
in a
central
location.

v

—

1*0rt or

RENT WANTED.

school will be opened on
mO^DAYEV*NING, I'OV.iiO, 18%5i.
at 7V2 o’clock, »t
echanics’ Hall, and will con-

....

M-ARUSTE

Wanted.
PARTNER with a small capital

This

...

*> iu na*:s
m «ot»

A

COLCORh,

Drawing

dtf

to engage in
the wholesale and retail grocery business
where there is a good trade already established. A
g >lden opportunit y is offered a young man wishi g
to go inio business. For information call on or address J. B. REED, 114 Exchange street.
nol4d!w

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

...

S

novIS

143 Pearl Street.

Free

installment. M^n who can g.ve
security can have outside territoAddress
No. 36 iemp e Si.

on
ce or

re ere

ry to handle.

Class

ano

eod3t*

W ringer

good

i*ii 24atl

.New York. Kingston
Nov 28
City of Washington.New Yora..Havana.Nov 28
28
York.
.Nov
.Liverpool:,.
Wyoming.New
CaiacaB.New York..Maracaibo.. .Nov 29
Pereire.New York..Havre.Nov 29
City an Antonio. >ew York..Nassau NP Nov 30
Toronto
.Port land.... Li verpool...>ov 30
Nov 3‘»
->armatian.Boston... .Liver[*ool
Nova Scotian.Pori laud. ..Liverpool-Dec 8
Dominion.Port! aud... Liverpool-Dec 14
Sardinian.Boston.Liverp«*ol ....Dec 14
Hibernian
....Portland.. .Liveipeol....Dec 23
Dec 28
Sarnia.Portland.. .Liverpool
MINI A

\T

criyata papils by the subscribe*

J. W.

immediately,

and.cakes,

CANVASSERS WANTED.
OOD Energet ic C*nvascrs to sell the Eagle

dlw

Instruction in English
ieal Studies.

crackers
street.

nuvl5

Rev. H S. Huntington,
H. Hunt M. D., Portland.

Henry

novlS

Borghese.New York.. Kio Janeiro .Nov 28

A Lime Kiln Obituary.
[Detroit F eo Press]
“It am my painful dotty,” said the President, as he opened the meeting, “to inform you
dat death bee again invaded our circle. Brut*,
dtr Slipback Burbanks of Syracuse, N. Y., am
days ago, alter

cian fails to cure yon.

Alps

—Harpers Young People.

airih.

Don’t Despair if every local physi-

Newport.New York..Havana.Nov 26
Ails*.New York..Kingston_Nov 28
Viucanzo.New York..Italy, &c.Nov 28

»•

on

Refer to

«*n

that can work
at bLAKE’S Bakery
noltidiJt

*Vanted.

Gorham. Maine.
Hon. F. R1 bic, Gov. elect o» Maine.
Hon. J. A. Waterman, Gorham.

_

...

shine,
incline

To carry becre s through the air.
They won’t have anything to tell
Jxcept tho*e messsges th*t bless
Obedience and truthfulness.

mo’

varies.

18
18
18
21
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool_Nov 22
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool... Nov 23
Baltic.New York..Liverpool_Nov 23
Peruviau
...Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 26

The only «ay I know is this—
To always try to d • so well
1 hat hen the busy birds appear

no

A marvel of purity,
economical
strength and wholesomeness. More
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
tlu*n or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.^
febl8d&wly
New Yarn
never

v

SOLICITOR and Collector for a well establisbeO bu-iness in this city. Salary and commission. 235 Middleot. 2nd door, right band.

■

powder

eod i

A

from P riland. Tbe situa ion is most beau ifu»
ami healthy. The board will e g oil; rooms pleasant. instruction thorough; ca-e k»nd aud parental.
Terms low. B'or particulars address
REV. E. S. PALMER,

.......-Quebec. ...Liverpool_Nov
Claudius.New York..Cartbagena..Nov
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Nov
Avila. .New York. .Porto Rico.. .Nov

Why,

see

4

Family Boarding Pcbo »1 for Boys will be opened
t e
rt
subscriber, January 3, 1*83, on
Hill,*’ ne mile ir«*m Gorham Village, 10 miles

Parisian

it may concern,
enis

heir bright yes
Their cunning lie ds sideways
Inquisitively, full of joy.
I

Temple

BAKER wanted

Congress

A
bv

This

Street.

Wauled.

FOR BOYS.

Absolutely Purer

CO.

w A \T>

FAMILY HOARDING SCHOOL

SiTEAlllkHlI’S.

FROM

near tbe open door
In summer; past the eaves they dart,
And very likely u de*stand
Wien am hioden in -«hiciV planned.
And straightway hasten o impait,

They hover

and 1

educational

In this ity, Nov. 1G. Bertha, infant child of Henry G. ami .Mary Kowe aged 9 weeks.
lu Cumberland .Mills Nov. 14. of consumption,
Mrs Bddie •>. french, aged 23 years 10 months,—
daughter of t» e late Beta and Sarab Edwards
[burial hervice on Fiiday afieruoou at 2 o’clock,
at Cuuiberiai d Mills.
lu Pbipsburg Nov. 16, Thomas Black, aged 81
years 3 months.
In Woolwicn, Nov. 13, Mary J.f wife of Edward
Wright, aged 33 years 8 moutns.
in Newcastle, Nov. 7, suddenly, David S. Hilton,
aged 84 years 7 mouths.
In Gardiner, Nov. 13, F. Parker Patten, aged
81 year*.
In Bath, Nov. 13, Emma May, daughter of John
M. Plaisted, aged 4 years.

A

tSa

SISE
Street,

Ivtt

OllACHS

When in

H

Middle

22tt

Hiram.
In Boston, Nov. 1G. by Iiev. Cbas. Morris Addison
of Arlington. Mags.. James Alfred Spalding M.D.,
of Portland, aud sarab Chase, dauglterof the late
Leonard l>. Sbepley of Porilana.

V\

invited to

E.

city, Nov. 16, by Kev. A. McK< own, D. D.,
Britt of WaLerviile aud Mjss Maria T.
Portland,
lu Hiram, Nov. 16, by Rev. I. J. Mead, Charles E.
I ihhy of Scarboro and Miss Sara« E. Burbank of

In this
Fred M.
Sears of

the wire line

all

look in window No. 229 Middle street and see a sample of the finest line of £b
ouIzmI Oo-m g ever otTertd for sale L. This city. The assor m nt cou ists in pm of
Pockn*,
Th- se good? were bou. ht at e*tra«»rdin
€ >*e-. Panel*, BrHcket* t locks, etc
< >• Imiiimm,
if you ill steu in*id* we
n
will be put up n ihe market niucti be ow their real va ue
arv l *w p ices,
M»" iug as v* e do a speciality in the niai-u acture of
will ?bow y u hat Wr> o<u u> d ise 1 *11 competitors
all our l**ii.ted Sets, we can give t em to you at oilier nmnifac urere’ cost prices, our saving of freight s*tand Ash Chamber Sets and all knld o' ParWalnut
*
isfyi g us as profit. In otuer goo.»>., such a- black
lor suits, Hat I rees. Chairs, Tatdes, etc., we ask only an inspection and comparr son with other dealer®*
»•
and
onditioi s of the poeket book. We n akeaboa
stockf.beiug satined we c*n e t t*oth the var ed tastes
a.m general Re-upholsteri
g and Repairspeciality in the manufacture a> d making over of Mattres^e-,
ot
the
and all rder* shail secure prompt
ing Our own personal attei.t o is giv n to this branch if business,
you do not wish to purchase.
aud immediate atieut ou. Don’t fail to 1 ok us over even

pubUc are

The

day.”—Rochester Post-Ezpress.

^ust»

The str -ight road stretches, «r*y
Frmu distant pine’trees u* the hill,
The warm brea h of a August day
at d wi h us languid sway
Keeps every lit le soug-Lird stlil.
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RAILROADS.

tellies, Specialties & Standard Goods in the Furniture Line

and ilieu asked, “Do all babies have soft
8.M*ts on their heat s?“ “Yes.” “Did papa have
soft sm t on the top of his he id when he was
a baby?” “Y^s,” replied the mother with a sigh,
“and he has got it yet.” And the old man
who had overheard the conversation from an
adjoining room sung out, “Y^s, indeed, he has,
mv dear boy, or he would b« a single man toment,

green marsh, with sullen pools
brackish ater here and there.
\\ ith uixuubs of ha
o
wooden piles,
i©< of >e ow flowe s like til<i8,
An i»q
Aud swamp rusemar* everywhe e.
A

MISCELLANEOUS
_

youngster

Busy Birds.
by MARCIA BRADBURY

“You mustn't touch the top of the baby’s
said a mother tohter little four-j ear-old;
“she has a soft spot there that is very tender.”
Th©
gazed at it curiously for a mo-

head,”

ON 4Nt> AFTER WONDAX SEPT. I fetch «Te>ai

aa,

j'.rder»

of

this

Liur

twill

lieave H«ilro»d W harf,
21?-°I
«?!*** street, every Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. to., for Eastport and tit.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston. 8t.
Andrews. Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Grand
,,ly

Menan, Campobelle, Djgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Atoncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pictott, ^hediac, Ratburst, Daibeusie- Char

lottetowi

Fori Fairfield Grand Falls and other
the New Brunswick and Canada, Interand Annapolis,
CounIsland
Edward
Rail Roa«i*
*
and stage Ron tag.
23P FreigP»
roceived up to 4 p. m. and any »«.
same
the
fa’rmatioL regarding
may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf
For Circalais
wltl ^xcursioi
Rout** Tickets
in formation
8«u?e Rooms and furtbsi
¥VlJ 11
offic*. 40
stations

on

colonial, Windsor,
ties, and Prince

Company's

t.

my25

C.

Kxobang* St.
HBRSKY, President, and Manager
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